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CHAPTER I 
.JOB FOR A MAN 

J

EFF COUNCILMAN stood in 
front of the desk and twisted 
his hat around and around in 
his tanned, square-knuckled 
hands. His light blue eyes 

showed his worriment and his shoul
ders were slumped. Behind the desk 
Jake Armitage held his scrawny 
hody primly erect and stared over 
his glasses at his rider, with the lid
less, yellowish eyes of an eagle. 

"What I want in a man is for him 
to be re-sourceful," snapped Armi-

tage, emphasizing the first syllable 
of the word. "Want him to J1ave 
some gumption, an' git mad once in 
awhile," 

"Yes sir," agreed Jeff. 
"Yes sir!" Old Jake pushed his 

glasses up on his forehead.- People 
in the Ponil country foretold, the 
weather by the way he wore his 
glasses and when they rode high on 
his wrinkled brow there .was Llood 
on the moon and dirty times coming. 
"Can't you say nothin' but 'yes sir'?" 

"Yes sir," said Jeff miserably. 
Jake Armitage's puny fist 

thumped on the scarred lop of the 



He looked like a meek sort of jasper, that young Jeff 

Councilman, but danger's what tests a man, and 

danger aplenty 'was what awaited Jeff on that lonely 

Webber lease 

•} 

came a man carrying a chicken in 
one band and a .30-30 in tbe other. 

desk and the yellow eyes flamed. 
"Yes sir! Blast it! Yes sir! You
you- " 

"Yes sir," said Jeff. 
Anger overwhelmed Jake Armi

tage's vocabulary, and for an instant 
he was speechless, choking on the 
words that welled to his throat� 
Over in the corner, Rollie Brown, 

By 
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Author of "Badlands Buckaroo," etc. 

Jake'; foreman at headquarters, 
shifted uneasily and looking around 
for a place to spit thought better of 
it and swallowed the juice. 

"Listen you-you-" Jake finally 
found his voice, "I ought to fire 
you." 

The hat stopped turning in Jeff's 
hands, and a woebegone look came 
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into his eyes. "Yes sir,'' he said. 
"But I ain't goin' to." Jake over� 

looked the interruption. "I ain't go
in' to fire you. I'm goin' to send 
you up to the Webber lease. You 
git yore horses an' yore truck, an' 
go up there. You'll stay the winter 
in that camp an' I don't want -you 
to be bellyachin' to me. I don't 
want you to come cryin' around an' 
askin' me what to do, You hear 
me?" 

This time Jeff simply nodded, 
keeping his mouth shut. It was best 
not to talk to Jake Armitage when 
he was looking out from under his 
glasses. 

"Well then, git!" Jake came up 
out of his chair. "Git along. You'll 
have a thousand steers up there to 
look after. I want a thousand of 
'em to be there in the spring. Now 
·git out!" 

Dismjssed, Jeff Councilman turned 
and walked miserably out of the 
office. Old Jake Armitage glared at 
the' empty door and gnawed oil his 
mustache. "Yes sir!" he muttered 
under his breath. 

Rollie Brown waited for the storm 
to subside. Rollie had been with 
Old Jake a long time, ever since Jake 
had owned only the Ponil ranch and 
fifty head of thin-flanked cows. Rol
lie knew when it was safe to open 
his mouth. He waited until Jake 
had leaned back in the chair and had 
raised his boot heels to the battered 
top of the desk. "Ummmm," said 
Rollie. 

"Don't you 'umm' .me!" snapped 
Jake. 

"He's kind of young," said RoBie. 
"Aftfr all, he's just a kid." 

"Kid fourteen years ago when he 
t.'Ome to work for me," said Jake. 
"Time he growed up." 

"The Webber lease is kind of 
tough for a kid," Rollie persisted. 
"That town of Cayuse ain't no bar-

gain, an' the rough country over 
west-" 

"Shut up!" snapped Jake. 
Rollie went right on. "An' I been 

a little worried-" 
"You tryin' to tell me how to run 

my business?" growled Jake. 
"No," said IWllie, "I ain't." 
"Then git out an' git him started." 
Rollie Brown gOt up. "Well," he 

drawled, "they're yore steers." 
"Yo're clanged right they are!" 

Jake Armitage fired the shot at his 
foreman's departing back. And Rol
lie, by way of repartee, banged the 
door shut. 

Left alone in his office, Jake Anni
tage squinted his yellow eyes and 
stared at the wall. He looked at it 
for a long time. Then he nodded. 
They were his steers and Jeff Coun
cilman was his man. Jake Armitage, 
who owned five ranches and ran fifty 
thousand head of cattle, who might 
have been a United States senator 
or the governor of his home state, 
but who preferred just to be Jake 
Armitage, got up from his chair and 
went to the window. Down by the 
corral Rollie Brown was talking to 
Jeff Councilman. Jeff was overhaul
ing a pack saddle. 

Jake Armitage nodded again. 
"Got to break him in some time," 
muttered Jake. "Got to gil him rid 
of this dunged 'yessir' business. 
Mebbe this'll do it. Anyhow I prom
ised his dad ... " Jake went hack 
and sat down again. 

CHAPTER II 
THE WEBBER LEASE 

IT took Jeff Councilman five days 
to reach the Webber lease. 
There was a hundred and fifty 

miles of riding between the head
quarters on the Ponil and the mesa, 
and Jeff took his time. Two nights 
of the journey he slopped at Armi
tage ranches, and two nights he 
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made camps, and the fifth night he 
pu lied into the camp on top of Ca· 
yuse Mesa and threw down -with 
Bill Sheffield who was holding it 
down. Bill was glad enough tc> see 
him. Bill had had enough of the 
Webber lease. 

"I'll stick with you a week," said 
Bill, "an' show you the country. 
Then I'll head for home." 

Jeff agreed to that. He looked 
over the camp with Bill that eve· 
ning, saw the stock of supplies and 
the feed in the bam and the wood 
that had been hauled in. The next 
morning they rode. 

The Webber lease was on top of 
Cayuse Mesa.. Sometime in the 
past wheat had been grown on the 
mesa and the dilapidated shacks and 
sheds of the nesters still dotted the 
leased ground. 

Bill Sheffield and Jeff Councilman 
rode the west side and the north end, 
and came back along the east side of 
the mesa where the tableland broke 
sharply into rough country. For 
three miles along the cast side there 
was a tight, four-wire fence. 

"Wingate's place, " explained Dill. 
"We ain't got that. Old �-Ian Win
gate died a year ago. I don't know 
if Armitage is goin' to lease it or 
not. " 

Where the tight fence turned and 
dropped over the hill, Dill halted. 
.. We go from here on down to the 
lower fence," he said. "That's win
ter country. I got all the stuff on 
top now. When it gets to stormin' 
I throw 'em in the breaks. " 

"They make good shelter,'' said 
Jeff. 

"They're the only thing that will 
pull you through the winter," said 
Bill. "Without them you'd have 
steers piled up until hell wouldn't 
have it. I got the fence up now but 
when it gets to be about November 
I'd take it down in a place or two 

so the;r, can go across into the 
roughs. 

.. Yeah, " agreed Jeff. 
Bill Sheffield looked at his com

panion. Jeff was smoothly built and 
there was perhaps one hundred and 
sixty pounds of him packed into five 
feet eight inches. A pleasant fellow, 
Jeff. He looked like a hand, but 
scrutinizing him with thoughtful 
eyes, Bill Sheffield had an idea. 

"I've showed you the place, " Bill 
said. "I reckon you can swing it. 
The ridin's all up to date an' every
thing's roses. I'll pull out in the 
mornin'. " 

"[ thought you was goin' to stay 
a week," Jeff reminded him. 

"Aw, you can swing it," saicl Dill. 
"I'll pull along." 

"Well, " agreed Jeff, «all right." 
In the morning Bill Shefflcld put 

his bed roll on a spare horse and 
prepared to leave. Bill was headed 
for the nearest Armitage ranch, the 
Seven S on Kady Creek, which was 
forty miles from the Webber lease. 
Bill bade Jeff Councilman good-by 
and pulled out. It was a dirty trick, 
Bill knew, but that didn't worry 
Bill. He had been on roundup with 
Jeff Councilman. Everybody with 
the wagon had given Jeff the dirty 
end of the stick and Jeff didn't com
plain. Bill rode off whistling. 

Left alone on the Webber lease • 
with fences to ride, with a thousand 
J A steers to look after, with his own 
cooking to do, and with five green 
broncs in a string of twelve horses, 
Jeff Councilman looked around him. 
His blue eyes were sorrowful, and his 
compact shoulders sagged. By gosh, 
here he was! 

Bill had not told the truth about 
the riding. Bill had said that it was 
all up, but it wasn't. Je£1 found 
some fence in the horse pasture that 
was about ready to fall down. He 
found a water gap out on the little 
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creek that bisected the Webber lease. 
He discovered that there was a world 
of work to do. 

Early and late, Jeff Councilman 
hit the ball, riding the green broncs 
for the most part, trying to give 
them a little education, trying to get 
the place in shape for winter, trying 
to hold it down. The end of Sep
tember came, and the first of Octo
ber. Jeff looked out of his camp 
door early in the morning, looked out 
across the rolling mesa top to where 
a deserted nester shack stood like a 
gaunt skeleton of a man's hope, and 
watched the marching skyline of 
mountains to the west. He was aU 
by himself. 

THE big three-year-old J A 
steers did all right. They 
were on the thick grama grass 

where the nesters had not broken 
the land. The green broncs were 
beginning to be horses, and the work 
had eased off a little. Jeff foUnd 
coyote tracks along the creek, and 
thought that he might have time to 
do a little trapping. A man doesn't 
get very far just on thirty a month 
and grub. 

Jeff brought out si:x steel traps 
from his pack, oiled them, and 
delved into the pack again for the 
.8�-!lO Colt he carried when he ran 
trap lines. He had about three hun
dred dollars in the bank at Ponil 
that he had saved from his wages 
and what he made from pelts. He 
didn't know why he had saved it,. 
because there seemed to be no par
ticular use in saving money. 

The next morning, riding along the 
east fenc�, looking for a good place 
for a trap, Jeff came to the tight wire 
of Wingate's fence. There was a 
gate right at the corner and that 
gate was down. Some cattle had 
gone through. Jeff turned his bay, 
Buster, through the gate and rode 

on down. He would have to find the 
escaped steers and put them back 
into the pasture. 

Riding down the break in the rim 
rock, Jeff followed the tracks as well 
as he could. There were eight steers 
on a bench under the rim and be
yond the steers a spiral of smoke 
rose lazily. Leaving the steers to 
be picked up later, Jeff went on to
ward the smoke. 

The smoke came from a cabin set 
under a sheer rock wall. There were 
corrals at the cabin and a barn. and 
Jeff rode toward it. Just at the fence 
he halted and opened his mouth to 
yell a greeting, but the call did not 
come. A shot sounded from behind 
the cabin. 

Nervously, young Jeff Councilman 
reached for the Colt he wore at his 
hip, and quieted the frightened Bus
ter. Around the corner of the cabin 
came a man carrying a chicken in 
one hand and a .S0-80 in the other. 
He stopped at the corner of the 
cabin, his face turned in Jeff's direc
tion. 

"Well," snapped the man, "what 
do you want?" 

Before Jeff could reply, another 
voice came. "Who is it, Amos?" 

"Cow-puncher," answered the man 
at the corner of the cabin. 

The door of the cabin opened and 
a very pretty girl with a tousled red 
head appeared. She surveyed Jeff 
-councilman briefly, smiled, and 
spoke. 

"Get down and come in," she in
vited. "We're going to have chicken 
for dinner." 

Somehow, moving in a daze, Jeff 
got his feet on the ground. The girl 
was still smiling as he came through· 
the gate, but at the corner of the 
cabin Amos was scowling. 

"Do you like chickens and dump
lings, or would you rather have them 
roasted?" asked the girl. "We'll 
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need another chicken, Amos." 
"He'll like 'em either way," 

growled Amos. "He's danged lucky 
to have chicken." 

Jeff stared at the girl and at the 
man. The girl was just about breath
taking. But the man ... Jeff had 
never seen a man like Amos. Amos 
w:ts bald as a pickled beet and of 
approximately the same color. From 
his cheeks a bristly gray beard 
sprouted, but it was the man's eyes 
that made Jeff stare. One eye was 
bright and blue and canted toward 
the sun. The other, equally bright, 
was brown, and at the moment 
seemed to be fixed on a fence post. 
Still, from his uneasy feeling, Jeff 
knew that Amos was looking at him. 

"Get another chicken, Amos," di
rected the girl, descending from the 
cabin porch. She said to Jeff: 
"\Von't you come inP" 

Jeff took a step. The girl went on 
talking. "I'm Sally Wingate. I've 
just moved in here. Who are you?" 

"Jeff Councilman," said Jeff. "I'm 
holdin' down the camp on the Web
her lease, for Armitage. I found one 
of yore gates open an' some of our 
steers had gone through-" 

He stopped. A hen, a big white 
hen, had come around the corner of 
the barn and was plainly visible. 
Amos, turning a little, lifted the 
.30-30 and the gun cracked sharply. 
Jeff would have sworn that the blue 
eye was fixed upon him and the 
brown eye on the wagon drawn up 
in the yard. Still, there was the 
hen, flopping beside the barn, neatly 
beheaded. 

"Huh! " snorted Amos. "Think I 
can't shoot?" 

SALLY WINGATE was lr;endly. 
She escorted the bewildered 
Jeff into the house and to the 

kitchen. She gave him a cup of 
coffee and prattled while Jeff drank. 

She was, she said, the niece of the 
Wingate who had originally owned 
the place. She came from Illinois, 
and had just moved into the coun
try. She loved it, and was going t() 
get a lot of cows, "Oh, fifteen or 
twenty," she said, and stock the 
Wingate place. 

Amos came in carrying the two 
fowls, plucked and drawn. He 
'dumped them on the kitchen tahle 
and scowled at Jeff. Jeff finished his 
coffee. 

"I got them steers up on the 
bench," Jeff said. "I got to put 'em 
back on top. I'm obliged to you, 
ma'am, but I reckon I'd better go. 
I-" 

Sally Wingate showed her disap
pointment. "But I thought you'd 
stay for dinner," she expostulated. 
"I thought, out here in the ·West, 
that whenever a-whenever any
body came to a strange ranch he 
stayed with them. I thought you'd 
tell me all about punching cattle 
and everything. l saw your gun. 
Are you a gunman?" 

Jeff Councilman had shot coyotes 
running, at fifty yards. He could 
roll a tin can and keep it rolling, 
but that was about all. He looked 
from the girl to the cross*eyed man 
for help. "Uh," said Jeff, "them 
steers-" 

"Let him go," said Amos, mo
rosely. "I like chicken. I'll eat 
what's left." 

Sally Wingate escorted Jeff to the 
door. She was slill talking, still try
ing to get him to stay. Jell, blush
ing, had no words that he could use. 
At the door the girl stopped, but 
Amos went on with Jeff. Amos 
paused beside the fence while Jeff 
went through the gale and got Bus
ter. 

"Lissen," growled Amos, when 
Jeff led lhe horse out and prepared 
to mount, "don't you come bustin' 
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down here no more. That girl's 
green, but I'm lookin' after her. 
Me! Cockeye Jordan! You hear 
me?" 

"Yeah, I hear you." Freed of the 
incumbrance of Sally's presence, Jeff 
recovered his voice. "I come down 
to see about that gate up on top. 
It was down .... " 

"I didn't open it!" 
"Well-" Jeff was uncertain, "it 

was down anyhow." 
"Then why don't you wire it shut? 

Good-by!" 
For the first time Jeff showed a 

little spirit. 'Til do that," he prom
ised. "So long." 

For some reason, after he had 
picked up the steers and put them 
back through the gate, Jeff did not 
wire it shut. He went on along the 
fence and found a spot where any
thing going up or down must come 
through a break in the rim, and set 
his trap there; but when he rode 
back to the camp, the Wingate gate 
was still guiltless of being wired shut. 

For the next three or four days, 
along with his work, Jeff managed 
to go past the Wingate fence. He 
told himself that he wanted to see 
how his traps were, and indeed, that 
was a part of it. But every time 
he passed the gate he hoped that it 
would be open. . 

On the fifth day, which happened 
to be Sunday although Jeff did not 
know that, he did find that the gate 
had been opened. It was not down, 
but it was not fixed shut in the way 
that Jeff had left it. Curiosity 
prompted him to stop and examine 
tbe wire barrier and, looking at the 
gate, his trapper's eye saw where a 
shod horse had gone tbrough and 
angled off toward the rim. Further 
curiosity sent Jeff through the gate 
and along the dim trail of the shod 
horse. He found where the horse 
bad been tied, and going to the rim 

he looked directly down on the Win
gate cabin. 

The cabin was about a hundred 
yards away, straight down under the 
sheer descent of the rim rock. Stand
ing there looking at it, Jeff experi
enced a fit ·of nostalgia. He wished 
that he had nerve enough to go 
down there and visit that girl. Still 
standing on the rim he looked down 
at his feet. There, just at his boot 
toe, was a cigarette stub. Stooping. 
Jeff picked up the butt and examined 
it. Whoever had rolled that ciga
rette was fancy. One end of the pa
per had been folded back before the 
smoke was rolled, thus forming a 
tip. 

. 

Jeff tossed the butt away and 
looked at the cabin again. Sally 
Wingate was outside, looking up at 
the rim. She saw Jeff there, called 
and waved. Jeff wavC<I back. Then, 
blushing at his own temerity, he re
treated to his horse and rode back 
to the gate and through it, and on 
ho�

-

H E had been at home only an 
hour when a cheerful call 
brought him outside. Sally 

Wingate was there, mounted on a 
big, rawboned white horse, and she 
was carrying a basket. 

"I thought as long as you wouldn't 
come to see me, I'd just come to see 
you," she explained after she had 
dismounted. "I brought you a piece 
of cake and a pie." 

Jeff stammered his thanks and fol
lowed the girl to the camp. She 
made no attempt to hide her interest 
in everything concerning the little 
rock house. The bedroom off the 
kitchen was viewed. Jeff's house
keeping arrangements were exam
ined and questions asked concerning 
them. 

Sally exclaimed over a coyote hide 
that was hung in the rock barn, felt 
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of the soft fur and wanted to ,know 
how coyotes were caught. Little by 
little she pried Jeff loose from his 
shyness and uncertainty. Before he 
knew it or realized why or how, Jeff 
told Sally Wingate a good deal about 
himself, his work, and his ambitions. 
The girl's very eagerness pulled him 
out. 

"I wish I were a man," said Sally 
when Jeff had talked. "I surely do. 
Tell me: Aren't you afraid to sL'ly 
U!) here all by yourself? Suppose 
something happened to you?" 

Jeff had never thought of that. 
"Why no, " he said slowly, "I ain't 
afraid. I don't guess I am. Nothin' 
ever htlppens to me anyhow. " 

The girl, looking at Jeff's battered 
alarm clock, declared that her visit 
was o\·er. She had to go home. Jeff 
escortcil her out to the white horse 
and helped her mount, thanking her 
for the pastry. SaiJy waved away 
that thanks. 

"I'm a good cook," she said com
placently. "I'll bring you lots of 
things. And guess what has hap
pened, Mr. Councilman: I'm not go
ing to have to buy any cattle." 

"No?" said Jeff. 
"No. I'm going to have my place 

stocked without buying any. A man 
named Fudge came out from Cayuse 
yesterday and he's going to put a 
lot of cattle on my place." 

"Lease it?" asked Jeff. 
The girl nodded. "He's leased my 

place and all this land along below 
the mesa," she stated. "He's going 
to put a lot of cattle in there, he said. 
Good-by, Mr. Councilman, and come 
down and see us. " 

·�Yes, ma'am, I will," Jeff agreed 
absently. 

The girl rode away, looking back 
and waving several times. When she 
was gone Jeff went into the camp 
house and sat down. He had some
thing to think about. 

CHAPTER III 
WARNING 

THE next morning, early, he 
was up and had his horses in. 
Saddling Buster, he closed the 

camp door, and then mounting, rode 
east. Jeff had something to do in 
Cayuse and he aimed to get it done 
right away. 

He reached the little town about 
eleven o'clock and went to the post 
office for his mail. All there was for 
him was a saddle catalogue, for
warded from Ponil, and a ranch en
velope that contained his check. 
Putting these aside for future refer
ence, Jeff went to Kuntz's store. 
Abe Kuntz, bald-headed and vultur
ine, was all smiles after Jeff had in� 
traduced himself. 

"Sure," said Abc. ..Anythink you 
want, we got it. Salt, feed, anythink. 
I know Jake Armitage for forty years 
an' he pays his bills. Always we 
supply his camp or his wagons when 
they come in. You just say what 
you want and sign the bill, an' take 
it mit you." 

"That's fine," Jeff said. «J don't 
want nothin' but a can of bakin' 
powder an' about twenty pounds of 
sugar, right now. I'll pick 'em up 
when I come back. Can you tell me 
where a man named Fudge is?" 

Abe Kuntz could give that in
formation and did give it, staring 
curiously at Jeff the while. Armed 
with the proper distances and turn� 
ings, Jeff set out and wound up at a 
small frame building, 'a sign on 
which said, "L. Fudge, Real Estate." 
The door was open and Jeff went in. 

Mr. L. Fudge was behind the desk, 
a pursy man with a full lower lip 
that he sucked up and then let fall. 
There was another man in the office, 
a big man that Fudge introduced as 
Murphy, after Jeff had given his 
name. Murphy wore a gun, there 
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was a star on his vest under his coat, 
and Jeff took him for what he was: 
a deputy sheriff. 

"And what can I do for you, Mr. 
Councilman?" asked Fudge 
smoothly, scrutinizing Jeff with 
black, beady eyes. 

"Well," Jeff wa� hesitant, "I'm rid� 
in' for Armitage up on the Webber 
lease, this winter. We got a bunch 
of steers up there." 

Fudge sUcked his lower lip, and 
nodded. "I know," he agreed. "I 
made that lease for Mr. Armitage 
some two years ago." 

Jeff felt relief. "Then that's al1 
right," he said. "I heard yesterday 
that you'd leased the country below 
the top, but if you leased it for 
Armitage it's fine." 

Fudge let his lip flip out. "But I 
didn't lease it for Armtiage," he said. 
"I'm glad you came in, Mr. Coun� 
cilm<ftl. You saved me a trip. I 
intended coming up to the mesa in 
the next day or two to talk with 
you." 

There was a sinking feeling at the 
pit of J�ff's stomach. 

"Yes?" he said. 
Fudge nodded briskly and ran his 

fingers through the small forest of 
spikes that was his hair. "It has 
been the custom of the man Armi
tage kept up there, to use the top 
for summer pasture," he said. 
"When the storms come the fence is 
usually let down in a few places and 
the cattle drift through into the 
breaks. I've made that lease for 
Mr. Murphy and I'm sure he would 
object to the fence being lowered." 

Murphy growled from his chair: 
"Yo're clanged right I'd object." 

"But Armitage always had that 
land," expostulated Jeff. "The lease 
ain't worth a thing without it. There 
ain't any shelter an'-" 

"I'm sorry," said Fudge. 
"I'll keep that fence up," warned 

Murphy. "I got that. country an' 
the Wingate place. You keep yore 
steers off of 'em." 

Jeff felt like a man hit in the solar 
plexus. It looked to him as though 
he were up against it. "I guess there 
ain't a thing I can do," he said 
weakly. "I-well, so long." 

"I'll be movin' some cattle up 
there in the next few days,'' Murphy 
stated. "Likely I'll have a camp 
down below you. Come around 
sometime." 

"Uh-thanks," said Jeff, and left 
the office. 

Murphy, when Jeff was gone, 
looked at Fudge and grinned. 
"Kind of a weak sister," stated Mur
phy. "I thought he'd make some 
sort of howl about it, but he's taken 
it just as meek as a lamb.". 

"What else could he do?" Fudge 
asked. "The lease is all in order 
and legal. I made it, I ought to 
know." 

Murphy's pale blue eyes fixed on 
the pudgy man. "You ought to 
know," he agreed. "An' don't for
get we're in these Bar 0 A cattle to
gether, neither." 

"I won't forget it if you don't!'' 
snapped Fudge. "I'm looking for 
quite an increase in those three hun
dred steers." 

Both men laugheC and Murphy, 
first to check his merriment, spoke 
once more. "Ought to have a big 
increase even if steers ain't supposed 
to have calves." 

Fudge grinned appreciatively. 
"Yeah," he said, "but these that 
we've got will show an increase just 
the same. Wait till the first storms 
hit and those J A's start driftin'." 

JEFF COUNCILMAN, leaving 
Fudge's office, went down the 
street to the Commercial House, 

the one hotel of which Cayuse 
boasted. There, from the proprietor, 
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he borrowed paper and pencil, and 
sitting at a desk in the lobby went 
to work. He had a letter to write. 
He was thus occupied when Fudge 
came in. Fudge nodded cheerfully 
to Jeff, and' walking to the desk, 
spoke in a low voice with the pro
prietor. 

It took time for Jeff to scrawl his 
epistle. He had to tell Jake Anni
tage all about this trouble. Enlarg
ing upon the necessity of the break 
country for winter, Jeff finished with 
the statement that if the breaks were 
not available, Armitage had· better 
get the steers out of there. Sealing 
l1is note in an envelope he went to 
the desk to purchase a three cent 
stamp. The worldly man behind the 
desk offered to mail the letter for 
Jeff. With a brief, "Thanks, " Je!i 
went on out and down to Kuntz's to 
pick up his supplies. When he was 
gone the man in the Commercial 
House strolled down to Leonard 
Fudge's office. Throwing Jeff's let
ter on the desk, he made drawling 
comment. 

"Here's the letter that fellow 
wrote. You said you'd want to see 
it. " 

"Thanks, Tom, " said Fudge, pick
ing up the letter. "I'll do you a fa
vor some time. " 

Tom grunted and went out. He 
was already indebted to Fudge. 

Jeff got his supplies, put them on 
his saddle, ate dinner at the little 
restaurant, and pulled out. He had 
done his duty. Now it was up to 
Jake Armitage. 

For two weeks Jeff stayed at the 
lease, leaving it only to go to town 
on Saturdays, and twice to visit 
Sally Wingate. Both times in town 
he found that there was no mail for 
him and he felt a vague uneasiness. 
At Sally's it was a different story. 
There he was welcome. Even old 

"Cockeye " Jordan came to accept 
Jell. 

Jeff learned a good deal about 
Sally during those visits, but he 
learned nothing about Cockeye. 
Sally, he learned, had been brought 
up on an Illinois farm. Dan Win
gate, the original owner of the 
ranch, had been her uncle. Sall.v 
was without parent now, without 
any kin. Cockeye seemed to stand 
in the place of friends or relali\•es. 
Jeff did not find out much about 
finances or about plans for the fu
ture, hut it was nice to be welcome 
and to have someone to talk with. 

On his second visit, after the sec
ond blank week at the post office, 
Jeff, talking to Cockeye and' Sally, 
mentioned his troubles. He referred 
to them as Armitage's troubles 
rather than his own. Cockeye, smok
ing a pipe, heard the story through. 
Sally listened in silence. When Je£1 
had finished each made characteris� 
tic commeht. 

"What are you going to do, Jeff?'' 
asked Sally. 

"I don't know, " Jeff answered. "I 
wrote Armitage-" 

"Seems to me like you want Anni
tage to do it, " grunted Cockeye. 
"Looks like it's up to you. Armitage 
put you in charge. Now you got to 
do yore stuff." 

"But-" Jeff began. 
"Oh, I know that you'll do some� 

thing, " interposed Sally. "I just 
know you will get along all right, 
Jeff. You're so resourceful. " 

That evening, riding back to 
camp, Jeff Councilman did some real 
thinking. Cockeye's comment and 
the words of the girl, remained in his 
mind. For the first time in his life 
Jeff Councilman took stock of him
self and found big vacant spoW:. 

Back in the camp, with his horse 
cared for and the lamp lighted, he 
put his feet on the table and stared 
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at the wall. He sat there a long 
time. Then, getting up, he found 
the boot jack and began to pull ofl 
his boots. When the first boot slid 
off, Jeff stopped, stared at the jack, 
and, apparently, addressed it. 
"Yeah," said Jeff, bitterly, ••an' 
that's why you never amounted to a 
tinker's dam! " 

THE next morning Jeff was in 
no hurry to leave the camp. 
Until ten o'clock he puttered 

around, doing chores, and now and 
then stopping to stare off over the 
flat expanse of the mesa. At ten 
o'clock he had company. "Cash" 
Murphy, the man Jeff had met in 
Fudge's office, came riding in with 
a thin man that Murphy introduced 
as Joe Rennick. Rennick said, in 
his "high-pitched voice, that he was 
glad to meet Jeff and that they were 
going to be neighbors. 

"Rennick's holdin' down my camp 
below the hill," l\Iurphy said jovi
ally. "I thought we might as well 
come up an' see how you were mak
in' it." 

Jeff said that he was doing all 
right, and the three talked about 
moisture, grass, and water condi
tions. 

"Speakin' of neighbors," said Ren
nick, "we went up to Wingate's 
place. I seen that girl up there. 
Ain't she a little dandy?" 

It was not what Rennick said, but 
the way he said it, with his mouth 
twisted and a leer in his protruding 
eyes, that made Jeff sore. Still he 
could do nothing but nod agreement, 
and Rennick went on. 

"If it wasn't for old Cockeye I'd 
spend my time up there, ridin' job 
or no ridin' job." 

"I won't worry about you keepin' 
at work as long as Cockeye's there," 
stated ·Murphy. "That old devil 

has killed three men, an' he's sure 
stuck on this girl." 

"Yeah,'' agreed Rennick, "and 
have you see"n her, Councilman?" 

"I've been up there," Jeff said 
cautiously. 

"Don't you go tryin ' to beat my 
time,'' warned Rennick, laughing. "I 
seen her first. She taken to me, 
too." 

Some of Jeff's horses, coming in to 
water, caused a change of subject. 
Jeff was glad. There was � strange 
feeling inside of him, an unpleasant 
warmth that he had never felt be
fOre. He did not know it, but for 
the first time in his placid life, Jeff 
was riled. 

It may have been the anger or it 
may have been inspiration, but that 
afternoon, riding out over the lease, 
Jeff hit upon a scheme. He was he"' 
side a deserted nester shack when 
the idea struck him and he dis
mounted and looked the shack over. 
It was sixteen feet square, and the 
roof sagged. Still, the walls were 
fairly tight and there was a floor 
inside. Jeff came out of the shack, 
squatted down beside it and rolled 
a cigarette. With unseeing eyes he 
stared at the dilapidated shed behind 
the shack. 

"Yes sir," said "Jeff Councilman 
finally, crushing out his cigarette 
against a rock. "Yes sir, that'll just 
about do it. " 

He spent the remainder of the 
afternoon looking at the other shacks 
on the mesa top. Riding into camp, 
al<�Hg the east fence, he stopped and 
stared at a long ridge near the fence. 
He nodded at the swell as though 
giving it his approbation, and then 
went on home. 
· So full of his scheme was Jeff that 
he had to talk to someone. He ate 
hastily at the camp, caught a fresh 
horse, then saddled and rode to Win
gate's. There was a light in the 
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cabin under the rim when Jeff rode 
in. He called cheerfully, as one sure 
of his welcome, and dismounting, 
went toward the house. Before he 
reached it the door opened and 
Cockeye came out. 

"What do you want?" demanded 
Cockeye, stopping inside the fence. 

"I just rode over," said Jeff. "I 
got a scheme-" 

"Sally's goin' to bed," Cockeye 
stated bluntly. "You got no busi� 
ness over here." 

"Why, what's got into you?" Jeff 
asked, wonderment in his voice. 
"You-.. 

"There's been enough got into me 
to tell you to stay away!" snapped 
the cross-eyed man. "All you young 
bucks think you can come stragglin' 
in here any time of day or night,.an' 
be welcome. You git out now an' 
go home." 

"But-" Jeff began. 
"No buts about it. I'm servin' 

you notice right now to stay away." 
"But I just come over-" 
"Git out!" 
Something went wrong in- peaceful 

Jeff Councilman. Something 
straightened his back and made the 
hair along the back of his neck rise 
up. "Listen, you old wart," snapped 
Jeff, "yo're danged free with yore 
orders. I'll take my tellin' from 
Sally an' not from you. Anytime 
you think yo're too big for yore 
pants, I'll put you in 'em." 

It might have been a sheep roar
ing. Jeff and Cockeye were both 
surprised at the sudden outburst. 

"Why you-" began Cockeye. 
. "Amos!" Sally called from the 
open door. "Come in now, please. 
If that is Jeff Councilman I don't 
want to see him." 

"See?" jeered Cockeye. 
Jeff, without a word, wheeled and 

went to his waiting horse. 

CJUPTER IV 

"'GUNMEN CAN BE SHOT" 

THE next morning, his chores 
done, Jeff saddled and rode to 
Cayuse. Hi!! first port of call 

was Kuntz's store where he made 
sure of his ground. Abe Kuntz 
waited on Jeff, and Jeff asked him a 
question. 

"When I was first in here you 
said that all I had to do was to sign 
a bill and I could have what I 
wanted," he reminded Kuntz. "Is 
that right?" 

"Sure, sure," Kuntz agreed. "Any
thing but money." 

"I don't want money," Jeff said. 
"I just wanted to know. So long, 
Mr. Kuntz." 

Leaving the staring_ Kuntz, Jeff 
repaired to that portion of Cayuse 
known as Stringtown. There, in a 
collection of adobe shacks, of bat
tered and patched houses, Jeff 
paused. There . was an old man 
drowsing against a wall in the late 
October sun. • 

"Como esta, viejo?" greeted Jeff. 
"'Sta," returned the old man lan

guorously. 
Jeff launched into Spanish, which 

was a second tongue to him. The 
old man straightened against the 
wall, and listened. From the house 
against which the aged one leaned, 
a portly, bewhiskered woman thrust 
her head. Jeff had never seen so 
much beard on a woman. 

"Groceries?" queried the bearded 
one. "Groceries and clothing?" 

"Si," Jeff agreed, "and for hut lit
tle work." 

The woman withdrew her head. 
Jeff Could hear her voice, high and 
shrill, rising in a call. "Manuel! 
... Manuel!" 

Jeff waited, grinning. He had lots 
of time. The woman with the 
whiskers, accompanied by a short, 



thin Mexican, arrived on the scene. 
Others came, half a dozen men and 
women. They listened while Jeff ex
plained what he wanted. 

It was the bearded woman who 
made decision. "Si," she said 
strongly. "Tomorrow we will come. 
I, Carmencita, will go as cook. Man
uel and Juait and Alfredo and Nar
ciso--'' 

"Half a dozen will be plenty," said 
Jeff. "You got a way to get there?" 

"Me," :Manuel, the husband of 
Carmencita, swelled his chest, .. 1 
have a wagon." 

"Bien!" Jeff nodded. "That will 
carry you and your bedding and 
those groceries that I will order. 
You must be at the mesa by tomor
row night." 

"Seguro," answered 1'\.{anueJ. "Me, 
'Manuel Patron-" 

Jeff looked at the bearded lady, 
and Carmencita nodded. "They will 
come," she assured grimly. 

Jeff smiled, and turning, went 
back to his horse and rode to Kuntz's 
store. 

Kuntz was surprised at the order 
Jeff gave. Still be said nothing but 
wrote out the bill and presented it 
for Jeff's signature. Jeff scrawled 
his name. "There's a woman named 
Carmencita Patron goin' to call for 
this stuff," he said. "Know her?" 

"Sure," agreed Kuntz, "but-" 
"Never mind," drawled Jeff. 

"You're goin' to have a lot of busi
ness for about two weeks. I'll be in 
then. So long." 

The days were shortening rapidjy 
at that season of the year and it was 
after dark when Jeff rode in to camp. 
The next morning he was up early 
and at his work. He returned to 
camp earlier than usual, cooked and 
ate, and then wishing to stay close 
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to camp and still too nervous to re� 
main quiet, he cleaned the rock 
house. 

While engaged with Umt task Jeff 
came upon a strange thing. In 
sweeping the place he dislodged a 
cigarette stub from beneath the bed. 
This in itself was not at all queer 
for the rock house had sheltered 
many a cigarette smoker. But this 
stub was made with one end of the 
paper folded back to form a tip. 
Jeff had seen a butt like that re
cently. Thinking back, he recaUed 
the incident and the spot above the 
Wingate cabin. ' 

JUST at sundown a wagon came 
into the camp. Sitting on the 
seat, completely dwarfing Man

uel, who drove, was Carmencita 
Patron. On .the wagon were five 
able-bodied Mexicans, together with 
their bedding and the groceries that 
Jeff had ordered. Manuel stopped 
the wagon beside the house, and de
scending, with a grandiloquent ges
ture, announced his arrival. 

"Seiior," intoned :1\fanuel, "we are 
here. We have arrive'. We-" 

"I brought them! " stated Carmen
cita, obliterating her husband with a 
sweep of one big arm. ''Pellldosl 
Unload the bedding! Seiior Council
man, where shall I cook?" 

Jeff took the bearded woman into 
the rock house. "You cook here, " 
he said. "You can sleep in there. 
I'll sleep in the barn. Fly at it." 

"Con mucho gusto," said Carmen
cita. "Manuel! Manuel ! "  

Jeff, lugging his bed ron out to 
the barn, heard her calling for Man
of' I, for Juan, and then for the chiUi. 
Jeff smiled broadly. He liked chilli 
and it seemed to him that Carmen
cita was going to make a very effi
cient boss. 

In the mornin_g Jeff wrangled two 
teams of work horses. The camp 
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was blessed with two sets of harness 
and Jeff did not trust the wire
patched affair that Manuel called 
harness. Entrusting one of lhe teams 
to Manuel and the other to Juan, he 
paired the teamsters with Alfredo 
and Narciso, and took Antonio and 
Tomaso along. Carmencita, as a 
matter of course, climbed into the 
w"agon beside her husb:ind, and the 
crew pulled out for the scene of their 
endeavor. 

That scene was one of the de
serted shacks. Jefi put a creW to 

· wrecking the shack and shed, and 
took another crew to another shack. 
Then, leaving them to their work, 
he ran in a steer, knocked it on the 
head and butchered it. Jeff knew 
that a man will work best on a full 
stomach. 

By midafternoon the two shacks 
were pulled down and parts of them 
had been s'naked to the long ridge by 
the east fence. By midaflernoon, 
also, Jeff had decided that Carmen
cita was worth two men and had 
taken her from the cooking job and 
given it to Manuel. Tomaso and 
Narciso were put to digging post 
holes along the edge of the ridge, 
and the teamsters and their helpers 
went baek for more material. 

Manuel proVed his worth as a 
cook. Carmencita, as chief teamster 
and boss, kept things stirring with 
her shrill tongue. One by one the 
five shacks and the sheds were torn 
down and hauled in to the ridge. 
One by one the walls went up, form
ing a tipsy Jine. Jeff .Councilman 
was building a high board fence 
along the edge of the ridge. 

"It took more than a week for the 
fence to become a finished product. 
When it was done and when the shed 
boards had been made into a smaller 
fence, not so high and not quite as 
long, some hundred yards to the 
west of the big fence, Jeff looked 
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with pride upon his brain child. He 
might not have any breaks to win. 
ter cattle in. He might not be able 
to put the steers into natural shel
ter, but here in this weaving line of 
shack sides and rooCs and floors, Jeff 
Councilman had a shelter that a lot 
of steers could get behind if the wind 
blew. 

Carmencita, standing beside him, 
looked at the fence and spoke Jeff's 
mind Cor him. 

"Bien, no?" said Carmencita. 
"Muy bien," agreed Jeff. 
There remained the matter of pay· 

ment. Holding a roan gelding that 
he called "Pie·biter" down to the 
pace of the creaking wagon, Jeff 
Councilman accompanied Carmen· 
cita. and her crew back to Cayuse. 
There, at Kuntz's store, he stood at 
the counter while Carmencita and 
the wives of the others shopped and 
priced and cackled shrilly. One by 
one they carried their purchases to 
Jeff, and. one by one Jeff signed the 
bills that the wondering Kuntz wrote 
out. 

"Yo're goin' to have a lot of trou· 
ble over this," warned Kuntz. "You 
and-" 

"You said that Armitage was good 
Cor anythin' I signed for," Jeff re· 
minded him. "Well, J'm signin', 
ain't I?" 

"Yes, but-" 
"It'll be paid for," Jeff shut·up the 

storekeeper. "I got enough money 
to pay for it myself, for that matter. 
Go on an' give 'em what they want." 

Kuntz looked at Jeff Councilman. 
Somehow it seemed to him that Jeff's 
face was not quite so round, and that 
under the stubble his jaw was a lit· 
tie squarer. "Well-" said Abe 
Kuntz. 

A sudden altercation checked the 
remainder of the sentence. Over 
across the store, Manuel and Car· 
mencita were arguing vociferously. 

"Flaco!" shrilled Carmencita. "Ca· 
br6n!" 

Leaving Abe, Jeff crossed to the 
scene of the impending trouble. 
Manuel was holding a gun, a Colt 
with carved pearl grips and gold in
laying on the barrel. Carmencita 
was attempting to wrest the gun 
from her husband, but Manuel held 
to it like grim death. 

"What's the trouble here?" de
manded Jeff. 

"Thees gun," stammered Manuel. 
"I weesh heem. I want heem-•• 

"No! A gun in place of thees 
peecture?" interjected Carmencita. 
"I weel-" 

"Easy," ordered Jeff. "I'm payin' 
off in groceries or clothes. Not guns 
an' pictures. I told you that." 

Crestfallen, Manuel gave up the 
Colt and Carmencita replaced the 
gaudy chromo that she had selected. 
Grinning, Jeff recrossed the store and 
joined Abe Kuntz once more. 

H A VTNG paid off the crew Jeff 
realized that it was too late 
to go back to the camp that 

night, and the idea of a night in town 
appealed to him anyhow. Therefore 
he cashed his pay check with Kuntz, 
stabled the roan horse, and wandered 
down the street. 

A barber sho�1 that advertised 
baths attracted him. He went back 
to Kuntz's store, bought a whole new 
outfit of clothing, from shirt right 
on to socks, and seeking the barber 
shop again, reveled in a tubful of 
hot water. Then he relaxed in the 
chair for a shave and a haircut, and 
generally dissipated. 

Leaving the barber shop with 
twenty of his thirty dollars unspent, 
he sought the restaurant and ate a 
hearty meal. Then, clean, fed, and 
with an accomplishment behind him, 
he sought diversion. 

Jeff Councilman did not care par-
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ticularly for_ whisky. Cards he liked 
but mildly, and the ladies not at all. 
But there was a pool room in Ca
yuse, a long, low-ceilinged, smoky 
place with four battered tables for 
pool, and two, equally battered, for 
poker. Jeff sought the pool room 
and after a sufficient length of time 
found a partner, a pimply youth 
with peaked cap, who beat him eight 
straight games of rotation. 

While Jeff dissipated thus mildly, 
word traveled in Cayuse. Carmen
cita and her friends showed their new 
wealth to their friends. These in 
turn commented. News got around, 
finally got around to Leonard Fudge 
and to Cash Murphy. 

It was Fudge who first got the re
port c\nd thought of the possibilities 
of Jeff Councilman's finished project. 
Fudge hunted Cash, and they con
sulted together. Neither liked the 
thought of the board fence that Jeff 
had built. 

The two, Murphy and Fudge, 
found Jeff just after he had lost the 
ninth game of pool. The pimply 
youth was idly chalking his cue and 
Jeff was sighting down his to see 
if some vagary in the straightness 
might not have caused his missing so 
many shots. Fudge and Murphy 
came in, saw Jeff, and made toward 
him. 

"Want to see you a minute, Coun
cilman," growled Murphy, letting 
the light from the ceiling lamps 
flicker on his deputy's star. 

"Sure," agreed Jeff, and leaving 
the youngster with the pimples to 
toy with the cue ball, he followed 
Murphy and Fudge to the opposite 
side of the room. 
-· "What's this I hear about you 
tearin' down the shacks up on the 
Webber lease?" demanded Murphy 
when the three . were apart from the 
rest of the room. 

"I built a fence out of 'em," volun-

leered Jeff. "Had to have some shel� 
ter for the steers." 

"That's destruction of properly, 
Councilman," Fudge announced. 
"The owners of those buildings can 
have you arrested and put in jail." 

The idea was totally new to Jeff 
and his face showed it. Murphy and 
}�udge thought that they were mak
ing headway. 

"I hate to tell you this, but you 
have laid yourself open to a suit for 
damages," Fudge continued. "Your 
actions up there are apt to cost your 
boss a good deal of money." 

This was rubbing it in, for Jeff had 
already begun tc wonder just how 
Jake Armitage was going to take his 
grocery bill when Kuntz sent it. 
"I'm sure sorry," Jeff said contritely. 

"Yes sir," Fudge pushed his ad
vantage, "there is just one thing for 
you to do, Councilman: Get those 
buildings back on their original 
sites."' 

Jeff thought of those two lines of 
straggling fence. He remembered 
the work that had gone into them 
and he remembered, too, how much 
of a crazy quilt they were. It would 
be utterly impossible to patch those 
dilapidated shacks together again. 
Jeff shook his head. "It can't be 
done," he countered. 

"Well then," Fudge was stern, "as 
representative for the owners of that 
property I'm going to institute suit 
against Armitage. You were his 
agent and he's responsible for your 
actions." 

"Well," Jeff said doubtful1y, 
"mebbe I can do somethin'." 

"See that you do." Fudge looked 
at Murphy and tht two withdrew. 
When they were out of the pool hall, 
Murphy spoke. "I don't see what 
good that did," he announced. 

"We're going to have to destroy 
that fence," Fudge answered. "Burn 
it or get rid of it somehow. If he 
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can put those steers behind the fence 
when it storms-" � 

"They won't dri£t," Murphy fin· 
ished. "I reckon we'll burn it." 

"And when we do, Councilman 
will be glad it's gone," said Fudge. 
"\Ve've thrown enough of a scare 
into him so that he won't holler." 

"I didn't think he had brains 
enough to figure out a scheme like 
that," complained Murphy bitterly. 
"I sure didn't." 

"Neither did I," agreed Fudge. 

BACK in the pool hall Jeff had 
lost his appetite for rotation. 
He paid for the gnmes, bade 

the pimply youth "so long," and 
wandered out. He was sure in bad. 

Going down the street Jeff medi· 
tated on his predicament. It was a 
sure thing that he could not rebuild 
those shacks. That was impossible. 
The lence just had to stay where it 
was. Armitage was going to be ,;ore 
about the bill !rom Kuntz, and when 
}\Jdge started that suit against him. 
the old man would just rave. It 
looked to Jeff Councilman as though 
the real thing to do would be just to 
haul his lrcight out of the country, 
get plumb away. 

But if he did, who would look alter 
the steers? Jeff shook his head. He 
had to stick. Might just as well stay 
and let Armitage scalp him now as 
later. The warm light (rom the Good 
Time Saloon beckoned, and Jeff 
went in. 

Moodily he ordered whisky from 
the bald bartender. Moodily he 
drank it. The whisky was cheap, 
red, ·burned like fire, and was one· 
hundred prool. '!.'he bald bartender 
made it in a barrel in the cellar £rom 
grain alcohol, extract, and coloring 
matter. Jeff had another glass. 

Down at the end of the bar there 
was a little group of men clustered 
together, talking, low-voiced. Occa· 

sionally a laugh went up from the 
group. Jeff paid no attention to 
them, but they kept the bartender 
busy. Reflecting on the advisability 
of another drink, with the two he 
had already taken warming his 
stomach, Jeff heard a voice that he 
recognized. Rennick was talking, 
and the words permeated through 
Jeff's gloom. 

"I tell yon," said Rennick, "she's 
a nice little piece. I'm camped right 
below Wingate's an' if I don't-" The 
rest o( the sentence was lost. Jell 
pricked up his cars. They were talk· 
ing about Sally \Vinga(e. Slowly a 
flush of color came to Jeff's smooth· 
shaven lace. The Good Time Sa· 
loon was no place to talk about as 
nice a girl as Sally. 

Trouble sat heavily upon Jeff's 
shoulders. The WTath of Jake Armi· 
tage, the board ·fence, the whole 
thing pushed him down. Something 
inside Jeff, perhaps the whisky, said 
that he might just as well be hanged 
for a sheep as a goat. 

"That Wingate gal will be settin' 
on my- lap an' Iovin' me before the 
month's out!" Rennick's voice came 
tauntingly. 

Somehow Jeff found himself star
ing into Rennick's startled face. 
Somehow Jeff round that the men 
around Rennick were pushing back 
and that he and Rennick were alone 
in the middle of a little circle. 

"That," snarTed Jeff Councilman 
in a voice he did not recognize, "is a 
blasted lie! Take it back." 

Something smacked against Jeff's 
cheek and he staggered. He saw 
Rennick's fist coming at him again, 
Rennick's big right hand. There are 
two kinds of men: those that lead 
with their rights, and those that 
don't. 

Jeff Councilman had not had a 
fist fight since he was -a kid, had""not 
had any kind of a fight. Neverthe-
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Jess he stepped inside the sweep of 
that traveling fist and his left hand, 
naturally, described a short arc. 
One-hundred and ii:xty pounds, five 
feet eight inches f1l Jeff Councilman, 
mostly shoulders and chest, were in 
the blow. And luck or instinct or 
the l,rovidence that looks after men 
who have taken two quick drinks, 
put the poundage behind that left 
fist at the crucial instant. Rennick, 
struck squarely in the solar plexus, 
sat down, his mouth open and his 
lungs paralyzed. 

"Keep yore filthy tongue quiet!" 
ordered Jeff. "Hear me?" 

HE looked around then, begin
ning to understand what he 
had done. He was looking 

for a way out of the circle, but the 
men that formed it did not know 
that. They thought that those bale
ful, light blue eyes were scanning 
their faces, imprinting them for fu
ture reference in a vengeful memory, 
A Jane opened for Jeff Councilman 
and he stalked through it and out of 
the door. Behind him the crowd 
closed in about Rennick. Voices 
came from that crowd. 

"Kick like a mule!" 
"You see the way he looked?" 
"Man, if he got it in for me, I'd 

leave!" 
The bartender put on the final 

touches. "He's got eyes like Bat 
Masterson," announced the barten
der. "Regular killer's eyes. I seen 
Bat one time in Dodge, just after 
he'd downed two men, an' if ever I 
seen killer's eyes, that jasper has got 
'em!" 

Rennick recovered his breath 
ag"'ain. Some of his friends had 
hoisted him to his feet and he was 
breathing, chokingly, still with his 
mouth open. "What-?" began 
Rennick. 

"You got told to keep yore filthy 

tongue quiet about that Wingate 
gal," stated the bartenJer coldly. 
"I'd do it if I was you." 

Supported on either side. Ren
nick made his wabbly way to the 
door. Half carrying him, his two 
friends took him down the street. 

Jeff Councilman, who had paused 
on the corner, sao1 the procession and 
fear assailed him. Had he hurt 
Rennick badly? He had hit him 
once and that was aU, but Rennick 
had fallen. Jeff turned back toward 
the Good Time. He had to find out, 
had to know. Had he added trou
ble to his already overburdened 
,c;houlders? 

Inside the Good Time the bar
tender mopped the top of the bar. 
Along it, the men who had seen the 
trouble, still talked excitedly. The 
door puslicd open and Jeff came in. 
Instantly the talk ceased. 

"I forgot to pay for those drinks," 
said Jeff, having trouble with his 
voice. To the listeners it had a men
acing, harsh sound. "I come back 
to pay for 'em.'' 

Jeff brought money from his 
pocket and put it on the bar top. 
The bartender waved it away. 
"They're on the house," he stated. 
"Anybody that moves as quick an' 
neat as you do, can have two free 
drinks. Rennick's still feelin' poorly. 
It'll be some time before he tries to 
.�>quare himself with you." 

Jeff's money was on the bar, and 
Jeff felt better. II Rennick was 8till 
feeling poorly, then he was going to 
feel better shortly. 

"I'll take half a pint then,'' Jeff 
said. 

The bartender produced the little 
bottle, took Jeff's money and put it 
in the till. Jeff, with no more excuse 
for staying, pocketed his haJf pint 
and went out. 

"You reckon he really come back 
to pay for the drinks?" queried a tall 
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rider after the door had closed. "You 
think-?" 

"He come back to see who it was 
sided Rennick," stated the bartender 
positively. "Bat Masterson used to 
do that. He'd find out who the fel
ler's friends was an' then there'd be 
a couple more funerals." 

The tall rider shuddered. "I'm 
sure glad that I was here," he stated 
with conviction, "I sure am." 

JEFF went to the hotel. He took 
his key and went up to his room 
and sat down upon the bed. 

Gradually a warmth, a sort of ela
tion, filled Jeff Councilman. He un
corked the half pint and took a 
drink. He took another drink. 

So there was trouble coming, was 
there? So Fudge was going to start 
a suit, and Rennick was going to get 
tough, and old Jake Armitage was 
going to raise the devil, was he? Jeff 
finished the half pint. All right, they 
could just do it! He, Jeff Council
man, the fellow that everybody took 
a fall out of, cotild take care of the 
whole works! 

He had written Jake Armitage 
asking what to do, and Jake had not 
answered. Jeff had built a fence. 
He had done just the best he knew 
how and Jake would have to stand 
for it. As for Rennick-well, Ren
nick had gone down with just one 
punch. Jeff clenched his left fist and 
regarded it with surprise. Maybe he 
didn't know his own strength. 
Maybe he didn't . . .  

The half pint took charge. Jeff 
blinked his eyes. Funny that he was 
so sleepy. Funny . . . .  Leaning for
ward he blew out the light. Then, 
still fully clothed, he stretched out. 
His last conscious act was to pull up 
the quilt folded at the bottom of the 
bed. 

In the morning Jeff Councilman 
woke up with a headache that was 

a beauty, and with a dark brown 
taste in his mouth. He felt low, 
mighty low. Making his toilet in 
the room he had rented, he stumped 
down stairs. At the foot of the 
stairs Tom Green, the proprietor of 
the Commercial House, was sweep
ing the lobby. He looked. up .when 
Jeff's boots sounded on the stairway. 
stepped back and gave Jeff room to 
pass. 

"Good mornin', l\fr. Councilman," 
greeted Tom. There was something 
in his voice that Jeff had not heard 
in any voice before, a sort of awe, 
a marked respect. Jeff grunted his 
good morning and went on out, past 
Green. 

At the restaurant he met with the 
same- respect. The owner of the res
taunmt himself came to take Jeff's 
order, brushing aside the waitress. 
Jeff was grumpy and the restaurant 
man was circumspect. \Vhen Jeff's 
ham and eggs made their appearance 
the restaurant man hovered anx
iously u�til the first mouthful had 
been swallowed, and then hoped that 
the meal suited. 

"Anything wrong, just say so, Mr. 
Councilman. I'll have it fixed." 

The eggs were good and so was 
the ham, . but Jeff did not sa.y so. 
The roffee was hot and bbck. Jeff 
grimaced with the heat of his first 
drink. 

"Here," the owner of the restau
rant reached out his hand, "let me 
have that. I'll have some fresh 
made. He took the cup from the 
wondering Jeff and hurried away. 

After breakfast, down at Kuntz's 
store, Abe Kuntz came to Jeff as 
soon as he arrived. Abe smiled in
gratiatingly. "Good mornink, Mr. 
Councilman," said Abc. "Good 
mornink.'' 

Jeff could not understand all the 
greetings and service. He did not 
know the power of a bartender's 
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word. Jeff had slept late a.nd the 
men who had been in the Good Time 
had circulated. From looking like 
Bat Masterson, Jeff had been pro
moted. The talk now was that Jeff 
was Masterson's bosom friend, and 
that the bartender at'the Good Time 
had said so. 

"Yeah," said Jeff to Abe Kuntz. 
"Good morning." 

HE leaned against the counter, 
and Abe, rubbing his hands 
together, broached a subject 

dear to his heart. Abe had, a year 
before, ordered a pearl-gripped, gold 
inlaid, .45 Colt. The man !or whom 
he had ordered it had left the coun
try and A be was stuck with the 
weapon. It was the very gun Man
uel had so coveted. 

"I got a gun I want that you 
should sec," Abe began. ..A fine 
gun. I would sell it cheap." 

"I got a gun," Jeff answered. "A 
plumb good one." At that moment 
his head gave a peculiarly convinc
ing throb and he scowled. 

"Sure--sure." Abe backed away 
hastily. "Of course you got it a gun. 
But this is somethink extra special. 
Wait and I will show it to you." 

Abc Kuntz hurried away, return
ing shortly carrying the box that 
contained the fancy Colt. "Look," 
said Abe, throwing open the box. 

The gun was indeed a thing of 
beauty. Jeff could no more keep his 
hands from it than a kid can keep 
away from a Christmas tree. He 
picked up the gun. 

"An' for sixty-fife dollars!" ex
claimed Abe. "Cheap!" 

_ • .Jeff put the gun back into the box 
a.s though it were fragile. Sixty-five 
dollars! He couldn't afford that. 
He couldn't afford sixty-five cents. 

"Nice gun," Jeff commented. 
"But them pearl grips would slide 
in a man's hand if his hands Wad 

slippery. I guess I ain't interested, 
Mr. Kuntz. Now about them gro
ceries-" 

"Don't mention it!" Abe gesticu
lated with both hands, forgetting the 
Colt in the box. "You should not 
bother about the groceries. They 
will be all right." 

Jeff sighed with relief. "Then I'll 
pull along," he said, and left Kuntz 
still holding the boxed gun. 

When Jeff was gone, Abe Kuntz 
turned to a clerk who stood near by. 

''You hear him?" asked Abe. 
"You hear him say the pearl grips 
would be slick in a man's hand i( 
they was slippery? Slippery with 
blood maybe!" 

"Gosh," said the awed clerk. "I 
reckon he was Masterson's deputy 
in Dodge City, all right." 

Riding out of Cayuse, Jeff's head
ache got better. About hallway to 
camp Jeff felt really good. Climb
ing up the wagon road to the mesa 

�:fi�n hhe :r���:� the
'�:!� be����

e��d 
saw the bright new camp of Cash 
Murphy off to his right, he remained 
nonchalant. 

After all, Jeff Councilman was 
young, and he had had a lot o£ flat
tery !or the first time in his life. 
And he had knocked a man down 
a.nd had carried out a scheme. Jeff 
rode on into camp, saw that it was 
all right and went out into the pas
ture to run in a fresh horse. 

At the exact moment that Jeff 
struck camp, Cash Murphy stood in 
Leonard Fudge's office and stared at 
the pudgy man. "He knocked Ren
nick down with one lick," said Mur
phy. "Rennick is still tryin' to make 
his insides work right. The bar
tender down at the Good Time snys 
that this !ella was with Masterson 
in Dodge City, when Dodge was 
tough. Do you suppose--?" 

l<'udgc sucked his lower )ip. "I'm 
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afraid that Armitage suspects some
thing," said Fudge, letting the lip 
slip out. "He's sent this gunman in 
here. Maybe we bad better call it 
off, Cash." 

"Call off nothin'!" Murphy 
snapped. "Rennick is an artist with 
a hot iron. He can run those J A's 
into Bar 0 A's and never miss a 
shot. We've already got the little 
corral built. I'm not callin' it off!" 

"But you'll have to go slow;; 
warned Fudge. 

"A gunman can be shot just the 
same as any other man,'' said Mur
phy grim1y. "If I was sure-" 

"I'm sure enough,'' returned 
Fudge. ''Do you suppose Rennick 
would-?" 

"The devil with Rennick!" growled 
Murphy. "I'll do it myself, an' I'll 
take no chances." 

CHAPTER V _ 
FmE! 

JEFF COUNCILMAN rode the 
east fence that afternoon. He 
found where some animal had 

sprung his trap, but the gates to the 
Wingate place were up and closed. 
Jeff looked longingly at the mesa 
rim a time or two. Dog-gone it! 
He wished . . .  But there was no 
use wishing. Sally Wingate had said 
plainly enough that she didn't want 
to sec him. 

Jeff had finished his fence building 
about the .first of November. Every 
da�· he inspected his handiwork on 
his rides and, having put behind him 
all idea of leaving the steers and 
also having accustomed himself to 
the fact that an inevitable reckoning 
was coming with Jake Armitage, Jeff 
took pride in his work. Indeed, as 
the month progressed, he began to 
wish that a storm would come, just 
to give the idea a trial. But the 
weather held clear and cloudless, as 

New Mexico weather can hold in 
November, and the wished-for storm 
did not materialize. 

With two weeks of No\'ember 
gone, Jeff, coming in from his day's 
ride, made his way straight across 
the mesa top. He had put out three 
strays that afternoon, animals that 
had gotten through the west fence. 
He had also repaired some wire. 

Daily now as he rode, Jeff carried 
his .32-20 in a belt holster. He had 
traps out and was catclting an occa
sional coyote and, once in a while, a 
skunk. A man might kill a coyote 
with a club or a rope, but he cannot 
so reason with a trapped skunk. 

Jeff made camp just as the dark
ness came on. It was perhaps 5: �0. 
He didn't unsaddle immediately for 
he was toying with the idea of going 
to Wingate's. Daily, Jeff thought of 

· riding down below the rim, and, 
daily, he rejected the thought. 
Working at the barn, Jeff raised his 
head. The wind was blowing across 
the mesa from the north, a gentle 
breeze, and coming on the wind Jeff 
smelled smoke. Alertly he lifted his 
head. Smoke sure enough! 

Smoke had no business to be com
ing across the mesa. Suppose that 
smoke came from Wingate's? Sup
pose some of the timber, the scrub 
oak and the piilon down below the 
rim, had caught? Jeff left his 
chores and went out and got on Bus
ter. He set Buster to a run toward 
the north. 

Traveling along the east fence, 
heading north, Jeff was bound to 
come to the board fence. He reached 
it and saw that his fears regarding 
Wingate's were groundless. The 
north end or the fence was on. ffr'e, 
blazing merrily. Jeff turned Buster 
and rode recklessly towards tbe 
bbze. 

He almost reached it, not quite. 
Just before he struck the fence, Bus-
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ter p u t  both front feet in a hole and 
1'lCnt Jeff rolling. Jeff lit all sprawled 
eut, the wind knocked out of him. 
He was dazed, but not so dazed but 
that he heard the spiteful crack of 
a rifle. 

The reaction was instantaneous. 
Jeff had the .32-!W in his holster. 
There was a latch of leather over the 
cocking spur and the gun had not 
slipped out as he fell. Jeff got that 
gun free in a. split second and un
loaded the five shots that it hc1d in 
a general easterly direction. 

That done he scrambled to his feet 
and ran to the burning fence. He 
went around the fire, so close to it 
that he almost singed his hair, and 
behind the blaze he ripped off the 
sheepskin coat that he wore. Buster 
had run off, head turned sideways 
to keep the reins free. Jeff beat at 
the fire, using the sheepskin. He 
knocked away blazing coals and 
chunks of charcoal. Out to the west 
the rifleman took another chance. 

Momentarily Jeff halted his fight 
against the fire. Obsessed with sav
ing his brain child, he considered 
that rifle but an annoyance. Still 
he thumbed shells into the .3!l-20 and 
fired a shot or two before he went 
back to his fire fighting. 

The sheepskin coat was ruined 
and the fire was still going strong. 
Jeff redoubled his efforts. He was 
not making much headway, but a 
detail of structure came to his aid. 
Part of the north end of the fence 
was made of galvanized iron, the 
roof of a shack that some. ambitious 
nester had once called home. With 
the iron to help, and only the two
by:four structure that supported the 

' iron, to burn, Jeff got ahead of the 
blaze. The whipping sheepskin 
smothered it. Panting, burned in 
more than one place, and dirty as a 
coal miner, Jeff paused. The fire 
was out. 

JEFF stayed there until the last 
ember died. Then he went 
home. He had two miles to 

walk and his feet were sore by the 
time he reached camp. Buster was 
at the corral and Jeff's saddle had 
not been injured. Jeff was glad of 
that. He turned the horse out, and 
went into the shack. Then, remem
bering the rifle shots, he put a blan
ket across the window before he 
lighted the lamp. After that he 
pulled off his boots and, getting cold 
water from the bucket, soaked his 
feet. Jeff liked his boots tight, but 
these, he was beginning to believe, 
erred just a little on the side of van
ity. 

His feet soothed, Jeff looked for 
clean socks, a pair that were soft 
and cool. He had a pair of fancy 
clocked silk socks that were just the 
thing, but a search failed to dis
close them. Barefooted, Jeff sat 
down on the bunk and swore. This 
was just a little thick: first some
body stole his socks, then hi!; fence 
was set on fire, and somebody took 
a shot at him. Blast it! Patience is 
a good thing, an admirable thing, 
but patience won't go on forever. 

Jeff Councilman's pale blue eyes 
narrowed. If the bartender at the 
Good Time had seen Jeff at that mo
ment he would not have likened him 
to Bat Masterson. No, Wild Bill 
Hickok would have been the man. 
The peerless Wild Bill! 

Down at the camp under the hill, 
Joe Rennick made a report to Cash 
Murphy. "I had that fence set on 
fire," Rennick said. "It was burnin' 
good. Then here come that clanged 
Councilman. I thought he seen me 
an' I took a shot at him. Right then 
he throwed himself off his horse. I 
tell you he lit a shootin'! He run 
behind that fence, right through the 
fire, an' he shot from there. I never 
seen so much lead. He was usin' two 
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guns an' he wasn't missin' far, I 
shot once more an' then I high�tailed 
it." 

Murphy grimaced. "I reckon that 
report was right,'' said Murphy. 
"He's a bad one. A regular hired 
killer. What happened to the 
fence?" 

"It was burnin' some when I left," 
reported Rennick truthfully. "But 
I'll bet he put the fire out. A fence 
like that don't burn easy." 

Murphy's eyes narrowed. "We're 
goin' to put a stop to that jasper," 
he said. "If we don't he'll be look
in' for us." 

Rennick's shoulders shuddered 
convulsively. "He'll have a long 
ways to go to find me," the thin man 
stated. 

"No, he won't. Yo're goin' to stay 
right here an' help with this. Now 
Jissen: Old Cockeye Jordan run you 
off from Wingate's, didn't he?" 

"Yeah, curse him!" 
"I know. He run Councilman off, 

too. I was over there the day after 
you got in bad an' Cockeye was talk� 
in' about it. Said he wasn't goin' to 
have no fresh jaspers around. that 
girl." 

Rennick grinned. "I talked some 
to Cockeye before he got ringy. Told 
him that Councilman was braggin' 
about how far he'd got with the Win
gate gal." 

Murphy nodded. "Anyhow," said 
Murphy, "Councilman rides that 
east fence every day. We checked 
on him often enough to know that. 
Tomorrow mornin' yo're goin' to 
open the gate to Wingate's. Coun
cilman will see that an' he'll go down 
there to tell 'em to keep the gate 
closed. Yo're goin' to be around 
close to Wingate's lookin' after cat
tle, an' I'm goin' to be up on top 
with a rifle. There's a place up there 
where I can look right down on Win
gate's cabin. I know. I been there." 

"An' then?" asked Rennick. 
"An' then Councilman is goin' ttt 

get shot-by old Cockeye Jordan for 
foolin' around with the Wingate 
girl!" 

Rennick nodded slowly. "It'll 
work," he stated. "I'll come ridin' 
in an'-" 

"They'll have been arguin' about 
the gate-" 

"-An' I'll swear that Cockeye 
shot him." 

"Everybody knows that Cockeye 
carries a .30·30." Cash Murphy 
squinted his eyes. "Everybody 
knows that he's killed three men." 

"An' everybody knows that Coun
cilman is a hired gunman," Rennick 
finished complacently. "It's funny 
though," he drawled after a mo
ment, "that we didn't find no sign 
of Councilman bein' so tough that 
day we went up to his camp an' 
went thrQugh his stuff. You'd of 
thought that we'd 'a' located a. extra 
gun or somethin' ." 

Murphy shook his head. "Not 
·too funny," he answered. "It just 
shows t.hat he's smart." 

"Well anyway, we'll have Council· 
man out of the way an' we can go 
to work on them J A steers, storm or 
no storm." 

Murphy shook his head. "We'll 
burn that fence an' wait for a storm," 
he objected. "That's what we 
planned, an' that's what we'll do. 
It's safer that way." 

Joe Rennick yawned. "I'm goin' 
to bed," he announced. "I'll be up 
early an' open that gate." 

"An' I'll be up early too," said 
Murphy. He sat on the edge of his 
bedding, thrown on the flow, and 
fashioned a cigarette. Joe Rennick, 
watching his boss, spoke, voicing 
curiosity. 

"Why do you always fold back one 
end of your paper like that, Cash?" 

"Makes a kind of tip for the 
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smoke," Murphy answered. "Hand 
me a match, will you?" 

CHAPTER VI 
WANTED :<OR MURDER 

THE only remedy that Jeff 
Councilman had for burns 
was lard. He smeared it on 

liberally before he le!t the house the 
next morning. The lard did not go 
so good with the sandy stubble that 
C()vered his cheeks and chin, and as 
he rode north toward the board 
fence, Jeff kept trying to lick a lit: 
tie from the corner of his mouth. 

When he reached the fence he 

scouted along the edge of the mesa 
before goingtto it. He saw where a 
horse had been brought across the 
wire, and he replaced the missing 
staples with his fence pliers and a 
supply of staples that he carried in 
an old boot top.· Then he went over 
to the board fence, satisfied that 
there was no one lying in ambush 
along the mesa rim. 

The damage to the board fence had 
been considerable, but not enough 
to impair its usefulness materiaJly. 
One whole panel was burned but the 
galvanized iron had stopped the 
flames before they reached the major 
portion. Jeff's sheepskin, ruined 

Cockeye Jordan lay prom!, 
blood weliing �rom a lwle 
iD. his bead and running 
down staining bis gray 

whiskers: 
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now, and that iron, had saved his 
fence. 

Making mental note· of what was 
needed in the way of repairs, Jeff 
went on along the boundary fence. 
Where the tight, strong wire of Win
gate's jutted into the pasture, he 
stopped. The gate at the corner was 
open. Jeff was glad of it. Here was 
the �cuse that he needed to go 
down. Accordingly he put the gate 
up and rode on down the hill, fol
lowing ti1e twisting road. 

When he reached Wingate's Jeff 
stopped at the fence. Cockeye Jor
dan was in the corral saddling a raw
boned white horse, and he stopped 
his work when Jeff approached. 
Cockeye came out to the fence to 
meet Jeff and for a moment the two 
eyed each other. 

"That gate was down," Jeff began, 
explaining his presence at the cabin. 
"I con1e-" 

"Yo're welcome to come any 
time," said Cockeye. "I reckon I 
made a mistake about you, Council
Ulan." 

Jeff was taken by surprise, and 
Cockeye elaborated. "I been to Ca
yuse," he said. "I heard what you 
done there. ' The only mistake you 
made was not killin' that clanged 
Rennick. I'd 'a' done that. Any 
time any man lays tongue to Sally 
he's got me to setlle with. I'm sev
enty years old an' I worked for old 
man Wingate all my days, a'most. 
Sally's just the same as my kid. I'm 
thnnkin' you, Councilman." 

"Why, then-" Jeff began. 
Cockeye Jordan whirled, spread 

his arms and pitched down. As he 
struck the ground the sound of the 
shot came from the mesa. Jeff took 
a swift step forward, bending over 
Cockeye. ln. the house Sally Win
gate screamed. 

From the brush near the cabin a 
man came riding, and up on the 

mesa Cash Murphy swore and lev
ered in a shell. He had made the 
mistake so many make when shoot
ing downhill. Cash bad overshot. 

Cockeye Jordan lay prone, not 
moving. Blood was welling from a 
hole in his bald head, running down 
in a liftle stream and staining his 
gray whiskers. 

Rennick, gun out and menacing, 
threw himself from his horse; At a 
run he made for Jeff and Cockeye, 
then stopped short. This was not 
right. Jeff Councilman should have 
been on the ground. 

Sally Wingate, running from the 
door, confronted Jeff. "You shot 
him," she cried. "You killed Amos!" 

That was cue enough for Rennick. 
Menacing Jeff with his gun, he came 
on. 

Up on the mesa Cash Murphy, 
seeing what was happening, took 3d
vantage of the circumstances. He 
had made a mistake and shot Cock· 
eye, but he could use that . mistake. 
He was a deputy sheriff. He would 
arrest Jeff Councilman and take him 
in to Cayuse. With Jeff in jail, ac· 
cused of murder, his way was clear 
to do what he wished with the board 
fence and with the steers on the 
Webber lease. Cash Murphy scram
bled lor his horse, mounted, and 
started down the hill. 

"Git yore hands up," snarled Ren
nick, bearing down on Jeff. "Git 'em 
high! I seen you when you downed 
him." The fact that Jeff's gun WM 
still in its holster deterred Rennick 
not at all. 

Sally Wingate was staring at Jeff 
with wide, horror-stricken eyes. 

"You killed him," she said again. 
"He told you to stay away from here, 
and you killed him." 

"That shot came from up on the 
mesa," Jeff said slowly. "I was talk
in' to Cockeye. We were friendly. 
Cockeye-" 
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"You killed him!" There was con
viction in Sally's voice. 

"Just let yore left hand down easy 
an' unhitch yore gun belt," Rennick 
ordered. "Drop the whole thing!" 

JEFF obeyed the command. He 
knew that Rennick would shoot, 
meant to shoot, was nerving 

himself for that. There was sweat 
on Rennick's forehead and his eyes 
were wild. Another voice came, 
causing all three of them to look 
around. 

"What's gain' on here?" demanded 
Cash Murphy from beside the fence. 

Cash had risked his neck coming 
dewn the hill. His horse was breath
ing hard. Cash held a .80-80 in his 
hands. 

"Councilman killed Jordan," Ren
nick announced. "Shot him down." 

"You see it?" demanded Murphy. 
Rennick nodded, and Sally Win

gate added her mite. "Amos had or
dered him off the place," she stated. 
"I was in the house. I heard a shot 
and came running. Amos was on 
the ground. 1-" 

"How about it, Councilman?" 
Murphy's voice was hard. 

"He was shot from the mesa," be
gan Jeff. "We stood here talkin' an' 
e:omebody up above shot him down." 

Murphy shook his head. "I was 
up the�." he said. "I saw nobody. 
I heard the shot an' come. We'll 
take you to town, Councilman. I 
reckon you'll learn what they do to 
killers here. Watch him, Rennick." 

"We've got to get Amos into the 
house," Sally began. "We've got to 
call-" 

"Leave him alone!" ordered Mur
phy. "1'11 have to bring a coroner's 
jury out here to see the body. I'm 
deputy sheriff. I'll take charge." 

"But at least we can cover him 
up." Sally turned so that she could 
not see Cockeye where he lay. 

Murphy nodded. "Get a blan
ket," he ordered. "You'll have to go 
to Cayuse with us, Miss Wingate. I 
know it's hard-" 

"I'd go anywhere." SaHy gazed 
stonily at Jeff. "I want to see the 
man that shot Amos, hanged." 

It took them some little time to 
prepare to go. Sally brought a blan
ket and Murphy covered the prone 
body o( Cockeye Jordan. One look 
at Cockeye's bloody head and Mur
phy knew that his shot had been 
good. 

For the trip to town Sally rode the 
white horse that Cockeye had left in 
the corral. Jeff, hands tied, was put 
on his own mount, the roan Pie� biter. 
The little procession filed out from 
Wingate's cabin, Jeff in the lead. 
Rennick, carrying a Colt, came be
hind Jeff, and Sally Wingate and 
Cash Murphy rode side by side be
hind Jeff and Rennick. 

Jeff was silent. There was noth
ing that he could say or do. He was 
a convicted man as he headed to
ward Cayuse, conviCted and just 
about ready to be hanged for mur
der. Who would believe his story 
against that of Rennick and Sally 
Wingate? Jeff hung his head and 
kept his eyes on Pie-biter's neck, let
ting the roan set the pace. It was 
a long way to Cayuse, a long, long 
distance. 

But the distance that Jeff and 
Rennick and Sally and Murphy had 
to ride, was short compared with 
that of other riders. Some thirty 
miles south of Cayuse two men kept 
their horses at trot and walk, break
ing back to trot again. They rode 
good horses, these two. One was a 
wispy man who rode with his spec
tacles pushed up. on his forehead, 
and the other was big and carried a 
bulging chew in his cheek. 

"I still don't see," said Rollie 
Brown, as he pulled down to a walk, 
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"what comin' up here yoresell is �6-
in' to git you, Jake. I could of fired 
him all right." 

Jake Armitage peered out from 
under his glasses like an angry eagle. 
"Chargin' all them groceries to me!" 
snapped Jake. "Chargin' 'em. Blast 
him! I'll have the satisfaction of fir
in' him myself, if it's the last thing 
I do. Come on, shake it up! I want 
to get to Cayuse." The trot was 
resumed. 

Jake Armitage had received 
Kuntz's bill. 

BACK in the yard of the Win
gate cabin the long, blanket
covered figure stirred, moved 

again, and then the blanket was 
thrown back. Cockeye Jordan sat 
up and put his hand to his forehead. 
Bringing that hand away he looked 
at it and groaned. There was blood 
on his fingers. For a time, Cockeye 
sat there, tenderly feeling of his 
head. Then he called. 

"Sally! Sally!" 
There was nc answer. Tenta

tively Cockeye tried to get up. After 
some management he made it. Stag
gering a little he went to the house. 
Once inside he sat down and felt of 
his head again. It was bleeding. 
Murphy's bullet had struck Cockeye 
just where that bald poll started 
back. But the slug had glanced. 

Cockeye sat in the cabin and 
rested. He washed his head with 
water and tied a dish cloth about it, 
making a fantastic turban. He took 
a drink of liquor and then another 
drink. Then, strengthened, he went 
out into the yard. The tracks there, 
plain in the dust, told him that four 
horses had left for Cayuse. 

Cockeye, painful1y, head aching, 
went out into the horse pasture and 
lifted his voice. "Billy! . . . Come 
Billy!" Maybe that bay fool would 
l:ome in. Maybe Billy, used to get-

ting a grain ration, would heed that 
call. 

"Billy!" yelled Cockeye, and 
paused. Over against the rise of 
the pasture, a dark spot moved. 
Billy was coming in. 

Cash Murphy put Jeff Council
man in Kuntz's warehouse when 
they reached Cayuse. There was a 
little room in the back where Abe 
Kuntz stored coffins and other bulky 
merchandise. It was the only jail 
that Cayuse possessed. Murphy 
shoved Jeff into the room and Abe 
Kuntz, closing the door, clicked the 
padlock. 

Jeff, his hands still tied, heard the 
men stamp away. After they had 
gone he sat down on a coffin box. 
There was not a thing that he could 
do, not a blamed thing. Time wore 
along endlessly. Occasionally Jeff 
heard movement outside his prison, 
but he did not lift his head. This 
was the end of the tether for Jeff. 
Depression sat upon him, weighing 
him down. The room grew darker, 
dimming with the lowering sun, but 
Jeff paid no attention to that grow
ing darkness. He hardly looked up 
when the door was opened and Mur
phy, with Rennick behind him, came 
into the storeroom. Murphy stood 
close beside the door, 

"Got you Councilman," he 
taunted with satisfaction. "I've got 
you now." 

Rennick grinned, and that sneer
ing grin did something to Jeff. His 
lax jaw tightened imperceptibly, and 
his eyes, dull, gleamed a little. 

"We'll have an inquest in the 
mornin'," stated l\lurphy, "then, by 
glory, we'll hang you. We ain't go
in' to wait for no law." 

"Yeah?" said Jeff. 
"Yo're danged right," agreed Mur

phy. 
He went out then, Rennick follow-
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ing him, and th� door closed. The 
lock had barely clicked shut before 
Jeff Councilman went to work. He 
was tied with a saddle rope. It was 
new and a little stiff and such a rope 
does not make a good thing with 
wl1ich to tie a man. Jeff's labors 
brought success. The rope slipped 
from his wrists. Flexing his hands, 
Jeff stood up. 

There was a little barred window 
high in the wall. Standing on a cof
fin box Jeff looked out of the win
dow. Gray dusk and a view of the 
littered lot rewarded him. Jeff got 
down !rom the box. All right, he 
could not get out the window. Then 
what? Why, then, when Murphy 
callie again, or when anyone came, 
Jeff would make a try. 

He walked hal!way across the 
storeroom and stopped. Something 
grated softly against the door. 
There was a louder sound. Wood 
complained against strain. Then 
there came a snap. Jeff crouched, 
poised. The doer inched open, a 
lillie at a time. Muscles tense, Jeff 
watched the moving door. Then a 
voice whispered: 

"Seiwrl" 
All the relic( in the world was . in 

Jeff's voice. "Carmencita!" 
The door came all the way open. 

Jn the darkness outside the opening 
Jeff could see the bulk ol the bearded 
woman, a smaller bulk beside her. 

"Seiicr!" said Manuel Patron. 
"Prontc!" snapped Carmencita. 
Jeff went through the door. He 

stumbled as he cleared the opening 
and Carmencita's big arm kept him 
from falling. A man lay across the 
threshold. 

"Senor Rennick," whispered Man
uel proudly. "I esteal upon heem so 
quietly an' hit heem-" Manuel 
demonstrated. 

"Manuel hit heem on the cabeza," 
finished Carmencita. "Come! Come 

queek. You must get away." With 
one brawny, capable hand she caught 
Rennick's collar. A sweep of her 
arm and Rennick was · inside the 
storeroom. 

Manuel dosed the door and fum
bled at it a moment, then hurried 
to rejoin his wile and Jell. 

"I put the bar through so," ·said 
Manuel. "We did not break the 
hasp when we broke the lock." 

"Come!" ordered Carmencita, hur
rying Jeff along. "Pronto! Pronto!'' 

Reaching the rear of the ware
house Jeff and . Carmencita paused 
at the big door there, which was open 
a crack. Carmencita stood beside 
the door listening, and Jeff awaited 
the next move. Manuel was · not 
with them. When they had left the 
little strong-room, Manuel had dis
appeared. 

"That Manuel!" muttered Car
mencita. "That flaco! Fat head! 
He ees-" 

Manuel's hurried feet pattered on 
the floor. Carmencita, without a 
word, slid the big door farther open 
and went through. Like a ghost in 
the night, Jeff Councilman followed 
her, and after them came Manuel, 
hurrying, panting, trying to keep up. 

BY devious ways Cannencita. 
Patron conducted her prize 
and her husband through the 

alleys of Cayuse, eventually to ar
rive at the squat adobe that was her 
home. When all three were inside, 
when the door was closed and barred, 
when Carmencita had inspected, ev
ery crack around the window and 
Manuel had duplicated that inspec
tion, then, and not until then, was 
the lamp lighted. 

Jeff Councilman, blinking his eyes, 
stood and looked upon his deliverers. 
He spoke to them in Spanish, giving 
his thanks. 

"Somu day," concJuded Jeff, "I 
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will repay you. Some day I will-" 
Curmencita waved away that 

thanks. Not so Manuel, Manuel 
with his too-big coat buttoned and 
pulled tightly around him. 

"Seiior," said Manuel, "say no 
more. I, Manuel Patron, arranged 
that this should be so. They were 
to hang you in the morning, seiior, 
but could I, Manuel, allow that? 
No! A hundred times no.'  • . .  " 

Carmencita bad been padding 
about the room as her husband 
ora«:U. Now she touched Jeff's arm. 
"Come and eat," she said. 

Jeff sat down to chilli, s�wory and 
fiery hot, black coffee, and tortillas. 
He made swift inroads upon the sup
ply, and as he ate he planned. He 
must leave Cayuse, that was certain. 
He must run away, for to remain 
would be suicide. 

And why should he remain? 
Cockeye Jordan was dead. Sally 
Wingate thought Jeff was the killer, 
and he had no chance to prove dif
ferently, He would be fired from his 
job on the Webber lease as soon as 
Jake Armitage got that grocery bill. 
Why should he stay? And yet . . .  

And yet he wanted to stay, wanted 
to confront Cash Murphy and Joe 
Rennick, wanted to face Armitage's 
wrath and fling defiance at it. And 
be wanted to see Sally Wingate once 
more . .  , 

"An' so," declaimed :Manuel, "I 
took the little iron bar and I said 
to my wife, 'Come, we will open �his 
prison. We will rip the walls. We 
will-' " 

"The iron bar thilt you stole from 
Senor Councilman's camp,"' sniffed 
Carmencita. 

"What?" demanded Jeff, looking 
up from his -clean plate. 

"[t is true." Manuel hung his 
head. "[ took the little bar that we 
used to tear down the buildings, but I foresaw need of it. I swear-" 

Jeff was not looking at Manuel. 
He was staring at a length of rope 
stretched behind the stove. There 
were articles of wearing apparel 
hung upon that ro�: handkerchiefs, 
a shirt or two and a pair of fancy 
clocked socks. "Did you steal them 
socks, too?" Jeff demanded, his voice 
harsh and unnatural. ' 

"No, no, aeiior," wailed Manuel, 
"those socks I do not esteal! Those 
arc the esocks of Seiior Murphy. FOf' 
.heem my wife does the washing." 

Jeff's eyes flicked to Carmencita, 
and that stolid lady nodded agree
ment. "Sefior Cash Murphy," said 
Carmencita. 

Destiny hangs upon small things. 
A sunken road changed the course 
of empire and a pair of stolen socks 
put the iron into Jeff Councilman's 
soul. It is a long lane that has no 
turning. This was too much, just 
a little too much. 

Jeff remembered his aching feet. 
He remembered· the burned fence 
and the man that shot from ambush. 
He remembered the two charred 
cigarette ·butts he had !ound, one in 
the cabin, the other above Wingate's. 
And he remembered Cockeye Jor
dan's outflung arms and Sally Win
gate's voice when she said, "You 
killed him!" Jeff Councilman got up 
from his chair. 

"Give me a gun!" he demanded, 
staring at Manuel. "Give me a 
gun!" 

"Un pistola, flaco!" shrilled Car
mencita. 

Like a man in a dream Manuel 
unbuttoned his coat. From the folds 
of his voluminous trousers he pro
duced a weapon, brought out the 
pearl-gripped, gold-inlaid Colt. 
Manuel's reason for staying back in 
the store, for not immediately join
ing his wife and Jeff, was now appar
ent. Manuel had stopped to forage 
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a little. Manuel had really wanted 
that gun! 

Jeff took the weapon. Looking at 
it he saw that the chambers were 
empty, and spoke one word: 
"Shells!" Reluctantly Manuel pro· 
duced a brand new box. 

Receiving the box of shells, Jeff 
broke the seal and sluffed the cyl· 
inder full. Then he put the .45 in 
the waistband of his Levi's and 
dropped the remaining shells into his 
pocket. "I'll be back," P,e said 
curtly, and moving across to the 
door he lilted the bar and pulled the 
door open. For an instant he stood 
there and then was gone into the 
darkness. · 

"Senor Councilman-" wailed 
:Manuel after him. 

"Cerra la boca!" snapped Carmen
cita, and Manuel was silenced. 

Jeff Councilman heard neither the 
call nor the command. He was hur
rying straight toward the main street 
of Cayuse, headed for the Good Time 
Saloon. His eyes were narrow slits 
and he walked with a slight suggesw 
tion of swagger, the big Colt swingw 
ing at his hip. XrD while Jeff Councilman 

strode along toward the main 
street, two men, one big, one 

small, left the dimly lighted doorway 
of the livery barn. "Now what?" 
asked Rollie Brown, spitting into the 
dust of the street. 

"Now a drink an' then supper and 
bed," answered Jake Armitage. 
"Then tomorr9w we'll go to the 
lease. And if I don't hang that kid's 
scalp to my belt, my name ain't 
Armitage." 

"There's a saloon up the street a 
ways," said the practical Rollie. 

"Come on then," ordered Jake 
Armitage. 

Walking toward the saloon, nei
ther noticed the bay horse that came 
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into the street, nor did they see the 
turbaned rider atop the bay. They 
were tired and they wanted a drink 
and food. The man on the bay was 
tired olso, and his head ached be
neath his dish-cloth turban. Never
theless he sat straight in his saddle 
and tilC skinny hand that dangled 
beside him kept a finn, tight grip 
on a Winchester .30-30. 

Old CO<'keye Jordan had come to 
town. He was passing the Good 
Time as Jake Armitage and his forew 
man entered that hospitable door. 

Cockeye kept right on until he 
reached the Commercial House. 
Sally would be there if she were any 
place in Cayuse, and Cockeye knew 
that she was in Casuse. He left his 
bay, Billy, at the hitch rail, and 
ducking under the wooden bar_ went 
into the hotel. Behind the desk Tom 
Green started up with one wild 
yell: "Cockeye! I thought you was 
goin'-" 

"Never mind what you thought," 
snarled Cockeye. His contrasting 
eyes seemed to whirl about the room. 
"Where's Sally Wingate?" 

That question was answered by a 
scream at the head of the stairs. 
There followed a thud as Sally, over
come by emotion, fell in a dead faint. 
Cockeye dropped the rifle and went 
up the stairs, three at a time. 

CHAPTER VII 
"HE'S MY MAN!" 

JAKE ARMITAGE and Hollie 
Brown, entering the Good Time 
Saloon, stopped momentarily 

beside the door. The bald bartender 
was behind the bar, working right 
along to supply the demand. There 
was a crowd of_ men lining the ma
hogany and in the center of that 
crowd were two to whom the others 
seemed to defer and listen. One was 
plump, with spiky- black hair and a 
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pendulous lower lip. The other was 
big and wore a deputy's star. 

From somewhere in the crowd 
came a throaty voice. "Mr. Armi
tage-" 

Jake Armitage looked for that 
voice and found its owner. 

"Blast you, Kuntz!" snapped Jake. 
"What do you mean sendin' me a 
bill like that? ·What do you mean 
chargin' all that stuff to me?" He 
advanced as he spoke, and beside 
him Hollie Brown stalked forward, 
his legs stiff from the day's. long ride. 

Momentarily the attention of the 
_men in the Good Time was centered 
on Jake Armitage and the big man 
with him. None saw or heard the 
door open and close ever so gently
none except the bartender. 

"Great guns!" yelped the barten
der� "It's him!" His bald head dis
appeared as he dived behind the bar. 

Eyes turned to the door. Just in
side the room stood Jeff Councilman, 
legs slightly outspread, face a mask, 
eyes just thin slits in the mask. 
Jeff's hands were resting on his hips 
and from the front of his Levi's, con
veJ1ient to his hand, protruded the 
peS.ri grip of a heavy gun. Jeff 
rocked a little on the balls of his 
feet and in the Good Time a hush 
descended. 

At one end of the bar a man 
moved cautiously. Jeff's voice was 
almost a whisper. "Don't!" he 
warned, and the man was still. 

"Council-" began Jake Armitage 
wrathfully. 

"Shut up!" Again that low, car
rying voice, and Jake Armitage 
closed his lips. Jeff's eyes were fixed 
upon those two men at the center 
of the bar. To them he spoke, his 
voice still soft. 

· ••one of you two," said Jeff. "One 
of yoU two." 

Cash Murphy shifted nervously 
aild then froze as he caught a glint 

of blue behind Jeff's slitted eyes. 
''I'll know in a minute," said Jeff. 

"Fudge, light a smoke!" 
Nervously Leonard Fudge fum

bled at his vest. His hand came 
from his pocket holding a cigar. Un
thinkingly he half extended it and 
then checked the movement. 

"Not you," said Jeff. "Murphy!" 
"Go to the devil!" snarled Cash 

Murphy. 
"You fold back an end when you 

roll yores." Jcff's· voice didn't rise 
or fall, was without inflection. "You 
make a tip on 'em. It was you, 
Murphy. You was up on top. You 
knew the place. You shot Cockeye, 
an' curse you, you stole my socks!" 

Cash Murphy tried then, made his 
play. It was good and it was fast, 
but what chance did Cash Murphy 
have ngainst a man with eyes like 
Jeff Councilman's-against a man 
who had a pearl-handled Colt cocked 
and ready in his belt? None at all. 

Murphy got his gun out. He 
even got it part way up before the 
steer head on the pearl grips cut into 
Jeff's palm with the recoil. Cash 
Murphy fired a shot into the floor 
and dived down, face forward, al
most cut in two by the three slugs 
that, one following the other, 
spouted from that fancy gun. 

The shots broke the tension. Men 
surged forward, moving in on Jeff 
Councilman. They were halted, but 
not by Jeff. 

"Hold it!" shrilled a voice. "Blast 
you, stand still! He's my man!" 

JAKE ARMITAGE, moving fast, 
came to Jeff's side and with Jake 
came big Rollie Brown, cheek 

bulging with his chew and a gun in 
his· competent hand. Jake Armitage, 
too, held a weapon. Jake swung it 
back and forth and Jake's voice de
claimed his ideas. 

"He's illy man," yelled Jake. 
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"He's a J A hand, an' by glory I'll 
down the man that tries to git him!" 

The bartender had come up for 
air. The bartender had a bird's·eye 
view of it all, and it was the bar
tender that yelled once more. 

"Cockeye! Ye gods! Cockeye!" 
Cockeye Jordan was at the door, 

Cockeye Jordan with his rifle at his 
shoulder and a slender girl tugging 
at his arm. "Where's Cash Mur
phy?" grated Cockeye. "Where's 
Joe Rennick? One of 'em shot me, 
curse 'im. I'll-" 

The slender girl beside the wild
eyed bald man screamed once and 
then ran forward. She threw her
self at Jeff Councilman, seizing him, 
wrapping her arms about him. 
"Jeff! Jeff! They were going to 
hang you. I thought you'd killed 
Amos. I thought . . .  Oh, Jeff!" 

"We better," said IWUie Brown to 
Jake 

.
�rmitage, "get 'em out of here, 

boss. 
"Then git 'em out!" snapped Jake. 

"I got business. I got to find out 
what's goin' on here." 

Big IWllie, bolstering his gun, 
turned to Jeff' Councilman and the 
girl. "Git on, Jeff," said Rollie 
Brown sternly. "Git on out, an' 
take yore girl. This ain't no place 
for a lady. Go 'long now." 

Rollie moved toward the two. 
The fancy pearl·gripped gun 
thumped on the floor. No one saw 
the brown hand that reached out 
and swept it up. No one heeded the 
small and tattered Mexican that hid 
the gun beneath his too.big coat. 
They were watching Jeff Council· 
man half carry Sally Wingate out 
the door. -

Rollie Brown closed the door be
hind them and then, striding ahead, 
made toward the Commercial 
House. "Bring her along, Jeff," or
dered Rollie. 

It was a full two hours later that 

Jake Armitage and Cockeye Jordan 
reached the Commercial House. 
Rollie Brown, a coal bucket by his 
side, was sitting in the lobby, stiff 
and straight. Rollie had a gnn laid 
across his lap. 

"Where's Jeff?" demanded Jake 
Armitage. 

Rollie nodded toward the stairs. 
"U1> there with the girl," he stated. 

"Ummmm," commented Jake 
Armitage. "I'm goin' to see him." 

"Set down," ordered Hollie. "Jeff's 
busy." 

"I'm goin' to see Sally," an
nounced Cockeye. "I'm goin'-" 

"She's busy, too," interrupted 
Rollie Brown. "Set down. What 
happened since? I been watchin' 
things here." 

"Jeff shore has been busy," said 
Armitage, ensconcing himself com
fortably. "Murphy an' Fudge was 
fixin' to steal J A steers an' run 
them over into Bar 0 A. They had 
a feller named Rennick to do the 
brandin'. Seems like Fudge leased 
that country below the Webber pas
ture that we been winterin' in. Him 
an' Murphy was in it together. 

"We found Rennick back in a lit
tle room off Kuntz's store. Jeff had 
locked him there. Rennick give up 
head about the whole thing. Spilled 
it all. Jeff built himself a high 
board fence up on top for protection 
this winter. He had 'em all buffa
loed around here. Got himself quite 
a rep. 

"An' you was tellin' me he was 
too young to come up here an' look 
after things! You think I don't 
know my business, Rollie? Jeff's got 
it all fixed up. Fudge will go to jail, 
I reckon, an' so will Rennick. An' 
Murphy's dead. Too young! Huh!" 

Silence descended upon the lobby 
of the Commercial House. Rollie 
Brown, in that silence, spat resound
ingly into the coal bucket. He knew 
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when to keep still, Rollie did. 
Upstairs in the little ladies' par

lor of the hotel Sally Wingate stirred. 
There were- two arms around her, 
strong arms that held her close. 

"Will you ever forgive me, Jeff?" 
whispered Sally. 

Jeff kissed her. If you can stand 
me," he said. "I don't amount to 
much, honey . . . .  " 

Sally's return kiss stopped the 
words. 

Down in the Good Time Saloon 
the bald bartender set out a drink. 
"Just like Bat Masterson," said the 
bartender complacently. "I told 
you, didn't I?" 

In Manuel Patron's adobe shack 
Carmericita looked sternly at her 
husband, and under that glance 

Manuel moved uneasily. "WeJI, 
perhaps I did not shoot Sefior 1\lur� 
phy," said Manuel, "but I furnished 
the gun. See, mi dulce CQf'azo11?" 
From under his coat, Manuel pro� 
duced the pearl-handled gun. 

"Tonto!" snapped Carmencita. 
Down in the lobby of the Com

mercial House Rollie Brown spat 
again, and Jake Armitage shifted his 
position. "I'm goin' up an' sec Jeff," 
Jake repeated. 

Rollie grunted. Cockeye Jordan, 
blue eye staring at the desk, brown 
one fixed on the door, snapped two 
words. "Set down!" 

"Who? Me?" demanded Jake bel
ligerently. 

"I'm lookin' at you, ain't I?" 
growled Cockeye. 
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By J O H N  N O RTH 

I f  any other readera are tired o f  giving all their wages t o  the landlord and 
the groceryman, John North will be glad to te!L them where they can write for 
full il1U$trated descriptive information about thi$ independent way of living in 
Southern California. Just enclose a stamp with your name and requeat. 

THERE never has been a 
time when the average 
man had so much cause 
to worry about his secur
ity as now. And yet, 

there never has been a time when 
he had such a good chance to pro
vide for his future, if he will only 
take stock o( his oppcntunities. Ver-
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non G., of " New Hampshire, has the 
idea. 

"I'm tired of slaving in a factory," 
he says. "I've saved up a few dol- . 
Iars, earned the hard way, and I 
want to figure out bow to get out of 
the cold country and buy me a little 
home that will help feed me as well 
as give me protection. I've heard 
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many favorable reports about the 
income or small-farm homes in Cali
fornia. Can you give me an idea as 
to what they are?" 

I certainly can, Vernon, and I'd 
like to see every working man in the 
country investigate them. They've 
been carefully planned from every 
angle, from that of the economist to 
the agriculturalist and the architect. 
The results of these findings are the 
poor man's estate and his bulwark 
against want. 

Let's take up a typical case in the 
San Bernardino Mountains, in a 
small town called Fontana. Out 
there the Chamber of Commerce has 
worked out a way of life that gives 
security to the man who wishes to 
settle down. These farm homes are 
planned to supply most of the man's 
food, a small income and a beauti
ful home, and all this for very little 
capital. 

Here's a typical example: A man 
has a couple of thousand dollars and 
a trade, or has a small income. He 
goes out there to Fonfana and - in
vests about fifteen hundred dollars in 
a pretty little cottage surrounded by 
about an acre of ground. On this he 
has a small chicken house, holding 
maybe five hundred or a thousand 
laying hens which net him 1\,bout a 
dollar each per year after their cost 
and upkeep are deducted. He has a 
garden on which he raises all the 
vegetables and fruit that his family 

needs. And then on the other hand 
he may get a job for additional in
come. 

Now, the county or town has co
operative sales organizations to help 
him dispose of the eggs and produce. 
The agricultural associations furnish 
free advice about planning the plant
ing of his vegetable crops so that 
there is a constant supply with some 
left over to sell. Everything is so 
planned to fit the soil and the climate 
that anybody with common sense 
can just follow instructions and not 
go wrong, even if he never lived on 
a farm in his life. 

Now, it a man put his thousand 
or so in the bank at interest it 
wouldn't bring him enough even to 
pay rent in the city. But what does 
it do here? The money, plus the 
work he puts into caring for his farm 
brings him in practically all his food, 
gives him ownership of a Southern 
California bungalow, and earns him 
an income which, if worst comes to 
worst, will at least make him inde
pendent. 

Where else in the world can a man 
become so independent of jobs as in 
a situation like this? The day is 
coming when a working man who 
doesn't absolutely have to live in a 
large city will not think of passing 
up this means of having his own in
dividual home and the additional ad
vantage of a food supply right in his 
backyard. 

We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North supplies accur:ate 
information about the West. its ranches, homestead lands,_ mountan�s, 
and plaim<�. as well as the facts about any featur�s of y.'estern life: He wtll 
tell you alto how to reach the particular place m whtch you �re tnterested. 
Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is alway11 glad to asstst you to the 
best af his ability. Be sure to enclose a stamped envelope for your r�ply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smtth's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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Author of "Raider's Last Ride," etc. 

DOC DUNLOP stopped his 
buggy at the Mule Creek 
ford and got down a little 
painfully. These long 

. _ cold rides didn't help his 
rheumatism. He unlatched the 
check rein on old Doll's neck and 
led her to the water's edge. The 
horse was restless, though, and 
wouldn't drink. She blew through 

her nose and rolled her eyes toward 
the dusky willows across the creek, 
and her ears twitched in a way they 
had when there was something she 
didn't like. 

"Come on, Doll, get a hustle on," 
old Doc said mildly. "It's five mile 
yet to the lumber camp, and the 
message was that there's a man bad 
hurt up there. This ain't no time 
for foolishness." 

Doll drank reluctantly, and when 
Doc had climbed to the buggy seat, 
the old mare wanted to turn around 

Old Doc was no match for his bandit captor but he 

could teach him a thing or two about fi•hing 

41 
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and go back the way that she had 
come. 
"Don't exactly blame you none," 

Doc said, and his mind flashed back 
to a warm and cosy living room, a 
glowing fire in the big base burner, 
and Ma, white-haired and a little 
stooped, sitting before it with her 
knitting. He hated to leave her 
alone at night. since she had been 
having those dizzy spells, and had 
commenced to brood again about the 
boy that they had lost. 
"Come, Doll, come," Doc Dunlop 

said, in a tone between coa..x:ing and 
reproof. But finally, as a last resort, 
he had to rattle the whip stock in its 
socket before Doll would turn and 
cross the ford. 
"Wonder what's got into her?" 

Doc mused, as the dripping wheels 
rolled up·the bank on the other side. 
He had his answer from the bushes. 
'The face of a man, black-jowled and 
leering, appeared there, and a rough 
voice said: 
"Well, you sure been long enough." 
A tail and lanky form appeared 

and slouched up to the buggy step. 
The man had an evil, vicious look, 
:u1d the gun that hung loose in his 
hand did nothing to reassure old 
Doc. He forced a casual tone of 
voice, however. 
''You from the lumber camp?" he 

asked. "What's that there persuader 
for? II someone's hurt, I'm as set 
as you are on gettin' there." 
"There's someone hurt, all right," 

the man rapped out. "But it isn't 
at the lumber camp. We're headin' 
up another way." He gave his head 
a backward nudge, and setting a foot 
on the buggy step, growled, ''Shove 
over there." 
Doc shoved reluctantly, and the 

first faint chill of actual fear pricked 
along his spine. A. Case or two where 
doctors had been carted off to attend 
some wounded man who wa.s fugitive 

from the law came to his mind, and 
he remembered with a quick uneuse 
that these men had not come back. 
For just one fleeting second, Doc 

considered refusing to go ahead. He 
might as well take his chances here 
where at least his body would be 
found. And yet, Doe thought, he 
had never in a lifetime's practice 
failed to answer a call for help. He 
had never considered race, creed, or 
station. Where he was needed l1e 
had gone. 'Vinter's snow, summer's 
sun, flood or drought, or stretching 
miles-nothing had ever halted him. 
Now, he gathered up the reins. 

"Which way?" he asked. 
"Take them tracks that lead off to 

the right through that aspen grove. 
Can't take the buggy all way in, but 
we'll save shank's mare a little bit." 

I
T WAS a lovely autumn evening. 
Doc couldn't remember a nicer 
one. The setting sun turned the 

towering snow-crowned peaks of the 
San Juan range a bright vermilion, 
in startling contrast to the dusk that 
already hung among the trCf!s where 
the old mare trotted. The sky be
hind the crimson peaks was barred 
with apple-green and gold and blue. 
And here, among more earthly 
things, rabbits scuttled across the 
road, and a woo(lchuck came from 
between some rocks to scold them 
noisily as they passed. 
There was no familiar detail that 

old Doc missed. He loved. them all, 
and sighed a little, knowing that he 
might never look on them again. 
It wasn't for himseU he minded, 
though, as much as Ma. 
Doc tried to put these thoughts 

aside with more cheerful ones. 
Maybe, after all, this man, and any 
others of his gang that there might 
be, would let him go when his work 
was done. Just because some doc
tors, abducted this way, had been 
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killed was no reason he would be. 
Because he was by nature a 

friendly man, and now felt a special 
need Cor talk, he said, "This patient, 
now-he's ·hurt bad, eh? " 

"If he wasn't, we wouldn't have 
sent lor you, " the man beside him 
answered in a surly growl. "Star� 
packer, down at Crested Butte, filled 
him full of lead. But we got . even 
with the skunk. That's somethin', 
anyhow, " he added. 

Doc knew the sheriff at Crested 
Butte-Boyden Miggs, a friendly, 
fair�haired man, the same age as his 
own boy would have been. Now, 
Boyden, too, was dead-dead of an 
outlaw's bullet. 

The news had not reached Little 
Mesa, when Doc had left there, just 
past noon. But by now, he knew, 
the whole countryside would be 
agog, and a dozen posses on the trail 
of this outlaw gang. That made the 
picture even darker for himself, Doc 
could not help but realize. 

He could think of nothing more 
to say to the man on the seat beside 
him. They rode in silence, while old 
Doll followed mechanically the 
tracks which climbed the floor of the 
narrowing gulch. It was fully dark 
when at last she turned her head 
with an inquiring whinny. 

The outlaw said, "Get out. We 
walk from here. Where's your kit 
of tools?" 

"Under the seat," Doc told him. 
"That black bag there." 

While the fellow fumbled beneath 
the seat, Doc released the check rein 
on old Doll's neck so she could graze. 
But when the outlaw came to stand 
beside him, Doc saw the look on the 
fellow's face and the way his hand 
caressed his gun, and in that instant 
knew the worst. 

He knew that he would never 
come this way again, and to save 
old Doll, he told a lie. Although he 

knew that she would wait just where 
he left her till some one came to 
drive her off, he said quickly: 

"She 'II graze a while, then head 
for home, if she ain't tied up." 

"H'm, " the outlaw grunted. "'Vel!, 
that's better, mebbe, than a dead 
horse here to mark our trail. All 
right, come on. I got your bag. You 
take the lead, straight ahead up this 
here gulch. There's a sort of trail 
that you can follow. Be a moon by 
the time we cross the ridge. " 

D6c had depended more and more, 
with the passing years, on old Doll's 
legs to take him places. Now, de� 
pending entirely on his own, the go� 
ing was very hard indeed. He had 
to stop for rest much oftener than 
the outlaw liked, but the fellow could 
hear Doc's rasping breath, it he 
couldn't feel his aching legs. 

THE MOON was riding high 
when they left the draw to 
cross a steep and rocky ridge. 

Doc fell and skinned his hands ahd 
knees, and once he had started fall
ing down, it seemed increasingly 
difficult to keep his feet. He was 
almost - done for, and figured he 
couldn't possibly last another mile, 
when he saw a dull glow in the trees 
ahead which gi'adually grew into the 
leaping, crackling orange light of a 
camp�fire built against an overhang� 
ing rock. 

The man with Doc sent a shout 
ahead, and the figures- of three men 
loomed black and giant�size against 
the light. 

"Here's the saw!Jones for you, "  
Doc's escort said. "Thought I'd 
never get him here." 

Covered over with a blanket, a 
fourth man lay between the camp� 
fire and the rock, his !ace turned 
away from the company. Doc 
glanced at him, and for all his utter 
weariness and the fear th3t clamored 
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at his heart his voice had its usual 
bedside calm. "Water, please," he 
said. "I'll have to wash my hands. 
Limber them up a little, too." 
He held his stiffened fingers, 

bloody from scraping on rocks, to 
the blaze. Two of the men stared 
owlishly, but the third, younger than 
the rest, Doc thought, in spite of the 
neglected growth of beard on his 
narrow face, took up a blackened 
frying pan and went with it to the 
stream. Returning, he squatted, si
lent as the others, warming the con
tents. 
One man, a short, 1ow-browed, 

bulbous-lipped fellow, who seemed to 
be the leader, said, "Get a wiggle on, 
Doc. Pete's sure bad off. Thought 
he mightn't last the night." 
Doc mQved his slowly thawing fin

gers. "Soap?" he asked, but at the 
leader's short, harsh laugh, he added 
hastily, "Never .mind. Buddy, pour 
that hot water on my hands. May 
kill some bugs anyway. My bag?" 
he asked the man who had brought 
him. 
But when the fellow set it down 

beside him, and Doc had reached 
mechanically to lift it, his fingers 
froze and he groaned aloud. "Good 
I.,ord," he said. "My fishin' kit. I 
plumb forgot ·about it bein' in the 
buggy. My doctor's bag, the stuff 
I need, is still under the buggy seat. 
Oh Lord'" Doc's .anxiety waS real, and it 
wasn't for himself. Every inch the 
doctor, he was thinking only of that 
still form against the rock. 
The silence of the four around the 

fire was more grimly ominous than 
curses, but Doc scarcely noticed. 
"I'll see what I can do," he said. He 
wabbled tiredly as he walked around 
the" fire, and an involuritary grunt 
wrenched from him as he forced his 
stiffened muscles to kneel �ide the 
blanketed form. When he turned the 

fellow over, though, he knew it didn't 
matter about the bag. 
He rose and turned back toward 

the watching men. "I'm sorry. This 
man's been dead an hour at least." 
The leader swore. But then he 

shrugged and said, "Well, we done 
our best. You was too dang slow 
gettin' here." There was no particu
lar animosity in the words, nor was 
there any hint of magnanimity. Doc 
realized that what had happened 
mattered no whit, one way or other, 
is so far as his own fate was con
cerned. 

THE YOUNG man who had 
fetched the water was the first 
to break the following silence. 

"What now?" he asked, addressing 
himself to the short-legged man. 
"'Ve won't change our plans," the 

leader said. "We'll tackle the bank 
at Little Mesa, and after that we'l1 
run for it. Be Ieavin' here inside an 
hour." 
The young man said, "Okay." 

And then: "I'm thinkin', though, 
we'd ought to bury Pete. He was 
a white, straight�shootin' guy. If he 
hadn't taken that sheriff's bullet, 
some of the rest of us would have:� 
The leader swore again. "Blast 

you, Piney, why'd you have to think 
of that? I want to move on down 
tonight as far as them ridges back 
of town. Our best chance at the 
bank will be tomorrow mornin', with 
the sheriff and most of the local tal
ent off to joiri posses from CreSted 
Butte. Sort of a lousy trick of Pete 
to go messin' up our plans like this. 
"But I tell yOu, Piney, you ain't 

much help on a hold�up job. You 
nearly queered us down at Roarin' 
Fork by gettin' nervous and pullin' 
your smoke machine too soon, and 
you never even fired a shot, when 
you'd ought to, down at Crested 
Butte. So suppose yOu take a lay-
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off, sec. Stay up here and bury Pete. 
Keep the doc to help you." 

Then he added as a grim after
thought: "But we ain't goin' to be 
so nice, diggin' no graves, when it 
comes his tura. You get that, 
Piney?" 

"Well, that's okay," Piney said. 
"And it isn't that I'm welshin', chief. 
I'd just like to see Pete planted 
right." 

"All right," the leader growled. 
"But sec that you have things 
cleaned up here and ready to hit the 
trail by noon. Tend to this old 
gazabo here, be£ore you leave, and 
meet us at the usual place." 

Dc;c thought, "I'm going to die all 
right. or course, they couldn't let 
me go. I could give descriptions, be 
a big help to the officers. When this 
Piney, here, gets through with me 
he'll put a bullet through my heart, 
and lea\'e my carcass for the crows 
to pick. Not that I'll mind so much 
mysell-I'll be dying with my boots 
on, sort of, the way I always wanted 
to-but it'll be mighty hard on Ma." 

There was nothing, though, that 
he could do about it. He watched in 
a sort of apathy, while the outlaws 
made ready to depart. They had 
horses tethered not far away, and it 
wasn't long till they were gone. Doc 
had noticed one thing, thankfully. 
They had headed off by a different 
route than the one by which he and 
his guide had come, and he had 
hoped that meant they would miss 
old Doll who would still be waiting 
where they had left her. Old Doll 
had many good years left, and she 
deserved a bettel' end than these men 
would give her. 

WHEN the other men were 
gone, the young outlaw, 
Piney, suggested that they 

rest for the remainder of the night, 
and do their digging in the morning. 

Doe thought that that was kind of 
him, and even felt a moment's hope 
of winning Piney to his side. In the 
morning, though, Piney was so short 
and gruff, and kept regarding him 
with such a gleam in his narrowed 
eyes that Doc almost gave up that 
hope. 

Still, he tried to win the fellow 
over, volunteering to make the break� 
fast coffee, and doing it in the best 
camp style--coffee and part of the 
water mixed and brought just to the 
boiling point, then half a cup of cold 
water added, and the mixture al� 
)owed to boil again. When this was 
settled with more water, there was 
coffee fit for a king to drink. 

Piney drank three cups of it, but 
he spoke no word of approbation, 
and Doc was childishly disappointed. 
Ridiculous, he realized, in a. man who 
was about to die. Still, that was one 
thing Doc had noticed-life was 
made up of little things of no great 
consequences at all. Little things 
that swung a man toward such safe 
and sane pursuits as his, or like 
Piney, here, to the bold adventurous 
paths which so often proved to be 
crooked ones. 

With breakfast finished, they dug 
the grave, Piney doing three times 
the work that old Doc could, and 
acting more surly every minute. 
When they had laid Pete's body in 
the trench and covered It again, 
Piney broke his own long silence. 
Kicking at Doc's scuffed black bag, 
he asked, "What's in this here?" 

Doc brightened just a little bit. 
"My fishin' tackle," he explained. 
"Always keep it in the buggy. Some� 
times, when I have a case up here 
in the hills, and have to stick around 
a spell to see how the patient's oom� 
in' on. I have a chance to fish. Fish� 
in's the finest sport there is. Once 
a year, I take a week, and me and 
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old Bilge-water Breen go campin'. It 
was Bilge who taught me how to 
make coffee that way." 
Piney opened up the �ag .. ·:,Ugh," he grunted. "Never tned 1t. 
"Like to?" Doc said eagerly, be

fore he realized how incongruous it 
was to invite an outlaw to go fish
ing. 
Piney surprised him. "Migb� as 

well,'' be said. "I got plenty t111?-e; and it makes me nervous settm 
still." 
"There's two poles here," Doc said. 

"I'll rig 'em both. I can see the e�ge 
of a big pool, yonder, that looks hke 
the fishin' might be good." 
He,rigged the poles, .almost _forgetting his predicament, tdl, lookmg �p, he caught that stony, ca1cu1atmg 

stare of Piney's on him. The cold 
chills caught him aga.ln then, but he 
stood up resolutely and han�ed. the 
out1aw his best steel pole, takmg the 
old bamboo himself. 
They crossed the stream on a 

fallen tree and walked up to the pool 
that Doc had seen. It was wide and 
deep, and there was an overhanging 
bank that would offer fine refuge for 
a trout. Doc 'showed Piney how to 
cast. But until he saw that swift, 
absorbing interest the outlaw took 
in this new craft, Doc had no other 
purpose than to pass his final hours 
as philosophically as might be. 

B
UT PINEY was a true-born 
fishennan. Old Doc saw that 
right away, and gradually a 

plan took shape in his gray head; As 
soon � Piney had the hang of thmgs, 
Doc said casually, ''I'll go back on 
the other side and fish down pool a 
little piece, beyond them willows. If 
there's a big fish lurking here, one 
of us'll be bound to catch him." 
Piney, intent on a tangled line, 

grunted acquiescence, and old Doc, 
trembling a little, retraced his steps 
across the faiJen tree. He was go
ing to try to get away, but though 
t.e was shaking with eagen1ess, he 
knew he would have to wait a while 
to assure the outlaw that al1 was 
well. 
To that end, now, he ye1led at 

Piney, and cast his line in t�e lower 
waters of the pool. He let Pmey see 
him for a while, and then moved 
down behind the willows. A very 
strange thing happened then. A:s 
Doc dropped the "Professor" on h1s 
line gently down on the clear water, 
the biggest rainbow trout that he 
had ever seen swam lazily out from 
beneath the bank to look at it. 
Doc knew, however, that the big 

trout's laziness was assumed, and 
that in a moment it would strike. 
With brief resentment at this ironical 
prank of Mother Nature's, he jerked 
the line out speedily. 
While be reeled in, ha1f regretfully, 

yet wondering, too, if this was the 
time to make his break, he heard 
Piney yell. "Hey, I sighted some
thin'. The biggest fish I ever seen 
came and swam around my hook. 
Lord, he's a monster." 
A small smile flickered at Doc's 

lips. Scoundrel though the fellow 
was, he had the makings �f a fisbC!man. And that tense exCitement m 
Piney's voice was veritable music to 
Doc's ears. It meant the man would 
very likely be content to angle there 
for quite some time without noticing 
his companion's silence. 
Doc called, "Well, play it cagy 

!or a bit. He'll be back for another 
look. Keep that 'Coachman' on and 
drop it on the water easy, like I 
showed you. Let it ride down with 
the current toward that patch of 
foam. I'll stay down here." 

Piney's answering voice was 
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husky with excitement. "Shut your 
yap. He was here again, and you 
scared him off." 

Doc allowed himseU another smile. 
It was a long-exploded theory that 
fish could hear voices on the bank, 
hut now it suited Doc's purpOse well 
that Piney should believe in it. It 
would explain his own ensuing si
lence. Very softly, now, Doc re
treated from the pool, and started 
off on an angling course among the 
trees. 

He wondered about the horses
Piney's and the dead man's-that 
must Oe hidden somewhere near. But 
it ha.d been so long since he had been 
astride a horse, Doc dl!\:ided that 
shank's mare was best. He didn't re
member exaclly, either, just bow 
they had come in last night, but �e 
thought he saw an open path lead
ing eastward through the woods and 
went that way. 

But now, capricious fate that for 
a while ha.d smiled on him seemed 
suddenly to have turned her back. 
He hadn't gone a dozen yards, when 
he tripped in a tangle of mountain 
grape and went sprawling headlong 
across the trunk of a fallen pine. 

He flung a guarding arm to break 
the fall and heard the bones in his 
forearm snap. Pain followed in such 
a swirl of blackness that he had to 
lie there Cor a while gasping pain
fully Cor breath. And when, at last, 
he tried to rise and went crashing to 
the ground again, he knew that his 
leg was brokeu, too. 

He lay .a long time, after that, a 
bruised and beaten old man. Drill
ing between consciousness and coma, 
he saw the high sun reach its zenith 
and begin to drop by slow degrees 
down the western sky. It had en
tirely disappeared behind the spires 
of the encircling pines, when his mind 
was fully clear again. 

IT WAS now long
. 
past the time, 

Doc knew, when Piney was sup
posed to leave the camp. Doc 

could see the clearing !rom where he 
lay, but the outlaw was not in sight. 
Hope kindled again in old Doc's 
breast. Perhaps Piney had returned 
to find him gone, and failing to see 
him lying here had ridden off to join 
his band. That would mean he was 
now alone, and master, much as & 
man can be, of his own fate. 

Piney had left the grub here, too. 
It Was wrapped in a piece o! canvas 
in the crotch of a tree �here Piney 
had put it after break£ast. Given 
food and time to rest, Doc figured he 
could splint his leg ana gradually 
work his way down to the place 
where they'd left the mare. Once in 
the buggy, he could count on Doll 
to get him home. 

But then, Doc's roving eye dis
covered Piney's saddle against a rock 
wher-e the outlaw had used it for a 
pillow, nnd he knew that Piney had 
not gone. He was probably still up 
there beside the pool. The man had 
shown all symptoms of a. fishing 
crank, and Doc knew well how time 
could fly while you tried to lure some 
prize from its hiding place. 

Disappointment wilted Doc into :l 
crumpled heap again. For surely, 
now, Piney would very soon be con
scious of the waning light and come 
hurrying back to finish the job he 
had been assigned. 

To attempt to elude the fellow, 
now, was worse than useless, Doc 
realized. He could only wait, more 
or less resigned, for the outlaw to ap
pear. But when the shadows length
ened and Piney still did not show up, 
Doc determined to investigate. 

Each move he made threatened 
oblivion again, but he painfully 
hitched his way up the near side of 
the stream to a place where he could 
see the pool. And there was PineY, 
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on the opposite bank, standing at a 
sort of crouch with the now bedrag
gled fly that Doc had placed on his 
line that morning bobbing with the 
current toward the far end of the 
pool. 

Piney looked up and saw Doc, too, 
but he only motioned for silence. 
The sight of PineY standing there 
had doused the last flicker of Doc's 
hope, leaving him cold, forlorn and 
sick. 

Even Piney's ent�usiaSm, which 
had earlier seemed a saving grace, 
Was going to work against him now. 
Piney would never catch that fish, 
and When he realized how late it was, 
he was going to be in a towering 
rage, and would very likely take it 
out on his prisoner. 

And then the miracle occurred. 
With his moody gaze upon the man, 
Doc did not see the still water break, 
but he heard a terrific splash and 
Caught a glimpse of a huge dark 
shape that cut through the air like 
a scimitar, then made a second silver 
gash in the pool's disrupted surface, 
and disappeared. 

He realized that by some enor
mous fluke of luck the giant trout 
he had seen that morning had struck 
at the clumsily dangled fly. Anrl 
Doc for a second could only think 
what a shame it was that there was 
a novice on the line who had not 
been able to hook the prize. 

But then he gasped, for above the 
noisy clatter of the stream he heard 
the steady -out-run of a reel, and 
knew that by some further prank of 
fate the rainbow was actually on the 
hook. 

For a second, too, the outlaw, 
Piney, seemed paralyzed. Then, his 
dark face livid with excitement, he 
checked the reel, and stammering 
curses, began to haul in on the line. 
Uut even with the best of luck, Doc 

knew, it would take a master hand 
to land that giant. 

DEEP in his watery home, the 
king of Rainbows was tug

. ging against the restraining 
line, churning the water to bloody 
foam. And on the rpet 
of the bank, Piney des-
perately to reel the He 
was fighting for a foothold·, too, fall
ing, scrambling up again, trying for 
purchase on a tree, but missing it, 
as the tautened line drew him closer 
and closer to the water's edge. 

Then, very suddenly, he lost his 
footing, landing with a splash which 
must, Doc thought, have almost 
proved the finish from sheer fright 
of the already tonnented trout. Tlle 
taut pole flew from Piney's hands as 
he went down, swept a singing arc 
and caught among th� willow 
branches, where the strained line 
snapped and the fish went free. 

Piney came up spluttering, fight
ing for air, his eyes that had been 
so mena�ing before almost popping 
from his head, with the wildest terror 
in their gaze. 

He looked at Doc arl.d shouted, 
"Help!" as well aS he could for all 
the water he had shipped-and even 
as he shouted he went down again. 

Panic-was in old Doc's breast. The 
man out there had disappeared for 
the second time, and he might not 
come up again. In the sudden hor
ror of it, Doc yelled, "Piney. Piney." 
Not that that helped, unless, indeed, 
it had some part in bringing the 
man's scared face to the surface of 
the pool again. 

At first, it seemed to Doc that he 
was powerless ' to help the man. 
There was no way he could reach 
him, and even if he could he would 
not have strength to pull Piney out. 
But now, while that face hung bob-
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bing there for what Doc guessed was 
the final time, he saw how the man 
might save himsel!. 

Directly in back of where he was, 
the long branch of a willow tree 
dipped its leaves into the pool. It 
was back of Piney where be could 
not see it, but he could reach it 
easily and with its help pull bimseiC 
safely to the bank. 

The words were on Doc's lips to 
tell him, when it came to him that 
with Piney gone he would have that 
fighting chance to save himself that 
he had been counting on before. 
Even if Piney failed to meet the 
other outlaws, Doc felt sure they 
wouldn't risk returning here. Alone, 
then, he could rest the night, search 
for the trail when it was light, maybe 
get home again to Ma. 

With Piney living, there would be 
no chance at all. "It's me or him," 
Doc thought desperately, "as far as 
I can see it now, and I got to keep 
remembering Ma." 

And yet to kill, to have any part 
in murder, was a thing Doc could 
not quite accept. His life had long 
been dedicated to saving others. He 
had seen death often, but never when 
anything he could do would prevent 
its coming. The habit of forestalling 
death was very, very strong. 

These thoughts passed instantly 
through Doc's mind. And it was 
scarce a second from the time he 
saw the dangling branch until he 
shouted his warning words. "Piney 
-that branch behind your head
grab it! It'll fetch you out!" 

And then Doc fainted. }'or a long 
time, after that, he was unaware of 
what went on. Once, from the thick 
black cloud in �hich he floatcti, it 
seemed that he felt a peculiar rhyth· 
mic jolting. And after that, a sound 
like buggy wheels pierced his con· 
sciousness Cor a second. 

THE FIRST THING of which 
he was really aware was old 
Doll's whinny. Then he rec· 

ognized the lighted porch in front of 
Jones's Mercantile in Little Mesa. 
He saw that he was in the buggy 
seat, propped up stiffly, and that 
both his arm and leg were in rough 
splints. A crowd of men were on 
the porch, their stares divided be
tween himself and the driver on the 
seat beside him. Doc looked up, and 
it was Piney, 

They lifted Doc gently (rom the 
buggy, and the sheriff came up and 
peered at them. "What happened to 
you, Doc?" he asked. "And who's 
your Criend? He looks a suspicious 
lot to me like one of them outlaws 
that the cashier down at the Butte 
described. There was five of 'em 
held up the bank, and killed Miggs, 
the sheriff. They tried the same 
thing here today-exceptio' there 
was only three. Vl"e caught 'em, too, 
and sent 'em oil to the county jail 
on the evenin' train. Now we're 
Iookin' for the other two." 

Things were still contused to Doc. 
Right and wrong were all mixed up, 
but he knew that Piney must not 
be jailed. From the very start, he 
had Celt that Piney was different 
from the other men. And Piney 
had made a sacrifice, had risked just 
this, when he'd brought him home. 

Doc thought that he might faint 
again, and he had to get Piney fixed 
up first. He had to say something 
that would convince these angry 
men, who had commenced to circle 
in, that Piney wasn't the outlaw they 
wanted. 

It seemed like he couldn't think, 
at first, and then he had the very 
thing. "I reckon you're mistaken, 
folks," he said. "This here is Bill
my boy that ran away fifteen years 
ago. He didn't die, the way we 
heard. I had a letter sayin' he was 
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cOniin' home, and I went to meet 
him. Comin' back, I had a sort of 
dizzy spell, fell out of the buggy and 
broke some bones. Doll and Bill, be
tween 'em, brought me home." 

Piney started to protest, and then 
shut up. - Everybody swarmed on 
him to shake his hand, say how glad 
they were Doc's boy was back. There 
was great excitement, but firially Doc 
was home, and Piney with him. 

Doc didn't know what Ma would 
say. He thought she might give his 
ruse away, and he was worried. As 
it happened, though, Doc went into 
another faint and had no chance of 
finding out till the following morn
ing. 

HE WAS lying wide awake, 
when Piney came in very 
softly. Doc said "Good 

mornin'," and Piney, with a rueful 
little smile, answered: "Good morn
in', pap." 

"I guess it must have worked, 
then," Doc opined. "I was just a bit 
afraid of :Ma." 

Piney said humbly, "She took it 
great. She was fooled a little, just 
at first-really thought that I was 
Bill. Then I told her everythin'. I 
wanted to tell the sheriff, too, think
in' you folks'd be in bad, but she 
wouldn't let me. She says, 'If Doc 
Dunlop says a thing, he's got his 
reasons. If you're Bill to pa, you're 
Eill to me.' So I let it stand." 

He added with a sort of rush· "I 

never would have killed you, Doc. 
In the two months I was with the 
gang, I never shot at any one. When 
the chief left orders to rub you out, I knew I was in a jam all right. I 
kept mullin' it Over, all day long. 
Then you saved my life, and there 
was nothin' for me to do but bring 
you home. If it's any comfort to 
you, Doc, I'm through with the wild 
bunch, after this. I'll try to make 
the life you saved worth somethin', 
Doc. You see, I promised Ma I 
would." 

Doc could smile a little then. 
"Well, it's turned out fine," he said, 
"like it generally does if you go 
ahead and do whatever seems right 
to you. Just one thing, Piney-or 
Eill that is-now you're home. you'l1 
have to stay a spell. ]t wouldn't look 
right to go rushin' ofl." 

Piney's face was red and his voice 
was muffled. "That's awful good of 
you," he said. "I'd like right well 
to do it, too, if it wouldn't put you 
out." 

"No, it won't," Doc said. "And 
when these old bones of mine heal 
up, we'll go fishin'. There's a big 
old rainbow up in a pool I know 
about that I reckon you might 
catch, il I sort of show you the hang 
of it." 

Piney couldn't answer then, but 
the grip of his hard young hand on 
Doc's was all the answer that was 
needed. 

In next wee.'s Issue-
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THE STARLIGHT TRAIL 
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By TOM B. STONE 
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When the daubs from Nature's paint-pot 
From that palette set so high, 

Shade away in dusky dimness, 
Fade away in light so pale, 

That's when 1'11 come up a-ridin' 
Plumb a.crost that starlight trail. 
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An' the rannies drop their irons 
'Cause the brandin' now kin wait, 

That the last remuda's herded 
From each rollin' plain an' swale, 

Then's the time I'll come a-lopin' 
Cross the whisperin' starlight trail. 

coui�Jili':.r��sfih::i
!!�� an' high. 

Then I'll hear my pard a-camn• 
From that spread up in the sky. 

An' I know it's time to roam there
Mosey on across the vale. 

Singin' soft, I'll head for home there 
'Crost the shinin' starlight trail. 
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C ORPORAL DOWNEY, 
ace of the Northwest 
Mounted Police non� 
corns in the Yukon, 
glanced uneasily at the 

glittering, distorted sun, low-hung in 
the sky to the southward. There 
was an unfamiliar, unreal look to it, 
and an unnatural feel to the dead, 
still air. Before him stretched the 
unending windings of the river, 
flanked to the north ward by high 
sparsely timbered hills, and to the 
southward by flat tundra and roll-

W h i t e  
D e a t h  
T r a i l  

By JAMES B. 
HENDRYX 

Some claim the White 
Death is a myth, but it 
was a little too real for 
Corporal Downey of the 

No rthwest Mounted 

ing lowlands, even more sparsely 
timbered. 

At late sunrise the wind had died 
and it had grown steadily colder. 
For two days past his government 
map had been useless, vague dottings 
showing the supposed course of the 
river. His working map, hand
drawn in Dawson by a breed who 
had helped Stan Braddock pack his 
stock of trade goods and liquor to 
the new camp of Good Luck, had 
been doubted at Selkirk. Two men 
who professed to have been to Good 
Luck insisted that the breed had lo· 
cated the camp on the wrong branch 
of the Pelly. They drew Downey a 
new map. Another argued that the 
breed's map might be right, but 
doubted that anyone could cover the 
ground in eight days even on the 
hard, wind·packed snow. 

An old Indian, who had trapped 
the country to the eastward a dozen 
years before, drew a crude map that 
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coincided with neither of the others. 
In disgust Downey had pulled out 
of Selkirk, leaving those knowing 
ones wrangling_among themselves. 

The dogs slowed. Even Topek, 
the lead dog, was traveling listlessly, 
his muzzle low to the unbroken snow. 
Tight-curled tails bad lost their 
gimp, and breath-plumes frosted 
shaggy coats. Downey himself was 
conscious of a growing lassitude. He 
swore unconvincingly at the dogs, 
but the long-lashed whip remained 
coiled in his mittened hand, and the 
dogs paid no heed. 

Somewhere on the heights to the 
left a tree exploded with the frost. 
Again Downey glanced across the 
rolling lowlands toward the sun. 
White specks danced before his eyes 
-specks that resolved themselves 
into, false suns that danced their si
lent mockery in the ice-green sky 
above the cold dead waste of snow. 

In a dull, detached way, he esti
mated that it was one o'clock. The 
conclusion seemed of no importance, 
and of no importance seemed the 
slow pace of the dogs as he walked 
on and on behind the sled. Vaguely 
his mind reverted to his maps-the 
breed's map, and the others. He 
shivered with a chill not born of the 
cold-for he realized that, to his 
dulled senses, the maps, too, seemed 
of no importance. 

Pulling himself together with an 
effort, he cracked his whip and swore 
loudly at the dogs. His voice 
sounded curiously flat and unfa
miliar, and the animals plodded on 
without increasing their pace, proud 
tails at half-cock. Downey, too, 
plodded on without bothering to coil 
his whip, the long walrus lash drag
ging behind him, his eyes on the un
broken snow that covered the river 
ice. 

Since leaving Selkirk he had seen 
no tracks. No moose nor caribou-

not even a wolf or a fox had crossed 
the river. And this fact, too, seemed 
of no importance even though he was 
low on meat-for himseli', and for 
his dogs. Tonight they would get 
the last of the frozen fish-then no 
more till Good Luck. Perhaps they 
would never reach Good Luck. The 
matter seemed of no importance be
yond being a good joke on the dogs. 
Downey realized that he was chuck
ling inanely. 

The lopsided, bi-assy sun touched 
the horizon and a.<1 the officer looked, 
the false suns leaped and danced-a 
dance of hideous mockery on the rim 
of the frozen world. "I've heard of 
it," he mumbled, striving to control 
his brain. "The white death-it 
comes in the strong cold-but it 
ain't the cold-the air goes dead, or 
somethin'-some of the old-timers 
claim it's a lie-but others claim a 
man dies or goes crazy. . . . 
Well, if a man goes crazy, or dies
what the devil!" A delicious lassi
tude permeated his brain-a pleas
ant, wanning numbness--and he 
slogged on. 

THE leader swung abruptly 
from the river and headed up 
a small feeder that emerged 

from a notch in the hills-. "Hey, 
you, Topek! Gee, Topek, gee!" But 
the leader paid no slightest heed to 
the command, and Downey grasped 
the tail-rope as the superb brute 
threw his weight into the collar, 
tightening the traces, and by the 
very strength and power of him, 
dragged hi!t'lagging team mates into 
a faster pace. "Whoa, Topek! 
Down! Curse you--down!" 

Ignoring the command, the big 
dog plunged on, head up, ears cocked 
expectantly aheM. Tightening his 
grip on the tail-rope, the officer fol
lowed. He glanced over his shoul· 
der toward the southward. The brief 
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March sun had set. No false suns 
danced crazily before his eyes-only 
long t>lumes o( blne*green light were 
visible, radiating from a bright spot 
on the horizon to the zenith above 
his head. 

His glance shifted to Topek. 
Topek, the best lead dog in the po
lice service, deserting the trail, ig
noring commands! What did it 
mean? Downey heard his own voice 
babbling foolishly: "Gone crazy
crazy with the white death---dogs 
and men both-they go crazy or die, 
if they don't camp. Or, maybe Topek 
knows a new trail-no one else 
knows this cursed country-maybe 
Topek knows. Might as well die up 
one creek as another. "Hi, Topek
mush!" 

The high hills closed in abruptly, 
shutting out the weird light of the 
blue-green plumes. Naked rock 
walls rose sheer to jagged rims out
lined high above against the sky. 
The canyon, a mere cleft in the liv
ing- rock, was scarce fifty feet from 
wall to wall. The new snow was 
softer here--protreted from the 
sweep of the wind by the high walls. 

Dully� Downey realized that, de
spite the shifty footing, and the in
creased drag of the sled in the softer 
snow, the pace was fast. Drooping 
tails once more curled over shaggy 
backs as each dog threw his weight 
into the collar. Gone was the languor 
that had marked the brief daylight 
hours of travel. It was as though 
Topek had inspired his team-was 
ins1>iring Corporal Downey, too. 

Slowly, but consciously, as one 
awakening .from a horrible dream, 
the officer realized that the danger
ous brain lethargy that had gripped 
him on the river was losing its hold. 
He shook his head to clear it of the 
last remnant of fogginess, and hi� 
voice rang sharp and hnrd through 
the narrow corridor as he shouted 

words Of encouragement to the dogs. 
One mile-two-and . the canyon 

suddenly widened to a hundred yards 
and terminated abruptly in a dead 
end-a sheer rock wall at the base 
of which stood n grove of stunted 
spruce. 

"Firewood, anyway," the officer 
muttered, as he glanced about him 
in the semidarkness. Topek headed 
straight for the copse and disap
peared, his team mates following, 
pulling the sled which came to a halt 
partially within the timber a few 
yards from where Downey stood. 
Rumbling, throaty growls issued 
from the copse, and the officer hur
ried forward to see the huge lead 
dog, his muzzle low against the door 
of a small pole-and-mud cabin, lips 
curled back to expose gleaming white 
fangs as growl after growl issued 
from the depths of the mighty chest. 

Making his way around the sled, 
Downey was about to speak to the 
dog when the great . brute settled 
back on his haunches, pointed his 
sharp muzzle to the sky, and howled. 
Loud and eerie the ululation rose and 
swelled, intensified and thrown back 
by the towering walls of rock until, 
as if at a signal, each of the other 
six dogs · of the team followed the 
example of their leader until the hor
rid . cacophony rolled and reverber
ated in an all-engulfing hullabaloo. 

Then, as suddenly as it had begun, 
the deafening hubbub ceased, and at 
a word of command, the dogs sank 
onto their bellies, reaching out here 
and there to snap up mouthfuls of 
snow. 

J.i'or some moment.<; the officer 
stood peering into the gathering 
darkness. A neatly piled rank of 
firewood, an ax standing against the 
wall beside the door, a pair of snow
shoes hanging from a peg driven into 
the wall, aU spoke of occupancy. 
Yet-not a track was to be seen. No 
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one had passed in or out of the cabin 
since the latest fall of snow. 

PULLING the thong that raised 
the crude wooden latch bar, 
Downey pushed the door open 

and stepped into the absolute black
ness of the room. Shaking off a mit
ten, he shuddered slightly as he 
groped in his pocket for a match. 
-The interior seemed colder even than 
the outside air-seemed laden with a 
deadly chill that struck to the very 
marrow of his bones. 

Closing the door, he struck the 
match and as the light flared he 
started back in horror at sight of 
the dead man who lay upon his back 
in the middle of the floor, his glassy, 
frozen eyes staring straight up into 
Downey's own. The match burned 
the officer's fingers, and he dropped 
it, plunging the room into darkness. 
Reaching for another, he scratched 
it and, stepping over the still fonn 
on the floor, held the flame to the 
wick of a candle stub that protruded 
from the neck of a bottle on the rude 
pole table. 

When the flame burned steadily, 
flooding the room with mellow light, 
Downey thrust his hand, already 
stiff from cold, back into his mitten, 
picked up the bottle, and stepping 
to the dead man's side, stood gazing 
down into the marble-white face
the face of an old man. 

An unkempt white mustache and 
a scraggly white beard, somewhat 
stained by tobacco juice, masked the 
lower half of his face. Thin white 
hair edged the brow, and as Downey 
stood staring in fascination into the 
frozen eyes, a peculiar sensation stole 
(IVer him. He felt that the man 
wanted to speak-that behind those 
frozen eyeba1ls a spark of brain still 
Jived-that the man had something 
to tell him, something of vast im
JK>rlance. 

"Poor devil," muttered the officer, 
his glance shifting to the blue-black 
revolver that lay close beside the 
eutflung right hand, and back to the 
ugly hole in the man'� right temple. 
"He couldn't take it no longer. The 
North got him. The strong cold
or maybe the white death that some 
claim is a lie." 

He turned abrutly away and re
turned the bottle to the table. "An' 
it'll be gettin' me, too, if I don't 
get a fire goin'. It's sixty below in 
here right now-or 1'11 miss my 
guess." 

Stepping to the stove, he started 
in surprise. "Why the devil," he 
wondered aloud as he applied a 
match to the bark beneath the kin
dlings that showed through the open 
stove door, "would he lay his fire an' 
then blow his brains out wthout 
lightin' it?" 

With the fire roaring in the stove 
Downey stepped outside, unhar
nessed his dogs, tossed them a frozen 
salmon apiece, and carried his own 
grub and the remainder of his 
meager supply of dog food into the 
cabin. 

The room was beginning to warm. 
The candle flared and flickered, hav
ing burned to the bottle neck, and 
rummaging on a shelf, Downey 
found another and lighted it. Filling 
a pail with snow, he placed it on the 
stove, and tume{l his attention to 
an exploration of the tiny room. He 
found sufficient flour, tea, sugar, and 
salt to last a man at least two 
months. There was also an ·ample 
supply of desiccated vegetables, and 
a bag of beans. A plate on the table 
held several good cuts of caribou 
steak frozen to the hardness of iron. 

Beside the cheap a1arm clock on 
the sheif from which he had taken 
the candle, Downey found a smaJI 
box C<lntaining a number of dyna
mite caps, and part of a box of rifle 
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ammunition, for which there seemed 
to be no rifle. He found no revolver 
ammunition, nor any box in which 
such ammunition had been packed. 

Beneath the pole bunk he found 
half a case of dynamite and a coil 
of fuse. He also discovered dozens 
of samples of hard rock-quartz for 
the most part, many of the speci
mens showing flecks of free gold. 

On the table, pushed back against 
the wall, was an Indian-tanned cari
bou skin from which had been cut 
several pieces of a uni£orm pattern, 
evidently fer the purpose of fash
ioning the small pouches commonly 
used in the country as receptacles 
for gold dust. 

In a comer, where they had been 
carelessly tossed, lay a pair of worn 
mukluks of the same size and pat
tern as those on the feet of the dead 
man Downey noted with interest 
that on one of those boots dust had 
collected on the inside and out, while 
the other was nearly free from dust. 

HE replenished the fire, dropped 
a pinch of tea into the snow 
water, and set the plate of 

caribou steaks on the stove to thaw. 
Again he turned his attention to the 
dead man, and again as he stared 
down into the frozen eyes, the 
strange feeling stole over him that 
the man wanted to speak to him
to impart some information of im
portance. 

Dismissmg the fancy with a frown 
of annoyance, the officer stooped 
closer. "Too bad, old-timer,. that 
you can't talk," he muttered. 
"Prob'ly want to tell me how you 
missed out on the mother lode. But 
whatever it is'll have to keep a long, 
long time, I guess." 

Examination of the wound dis
closed powder marks on the sur
rounding skin, and its position indi
cated that it could easily have been 

inflicted by a pistol held in· the man's 
right haf)d. Blood had flowed from 
it, trickling down just in front of 
the ear, and had dripped from the 
stained white beard, freezing as it 
fell, to form a tiny red pyramid, or 
inverted cone, upon the floor. 

"Done it when the strong cold was 
on," Downey muttered, "or that 
blood wouldn't have froze as it 
dripped. But not this spell of the 
strong cold. He hasn't left the shack 
since the last snow-an' that must 
be a week, or more." 

Picking up the revolver, he noted 
that it was of .41 caliber, and that 
it held five loaded cartridges and an 
empty shell. "Funny he'd shoot 
himself with plenty of grub on hand, 
an' enough giant, an' caps, an' fuse 
to last him quite a while," he mused 
aloud, as is the wont of lone men. 
"Might be he got just one disap
pointment too many. But them old
timers is used to disappointments. 
They've got a sort o£ hopelessly 
hopeful faith that they'll hit it next 
week, or next month, or next year. 
It's what keeps 'em goin'-that faith 
in the mother lode." 

Clearing a space along the wall 
near the stove, Downey stooped to 
lift the corpse. As he raised the out
flung right arm from the floor a low 
exclamation escaped his lips. He low
ered the body, and for long moments 
knelt there-staring. For, gripped 
between the thumb and finger of 
that iron-hard right hand, was an 
unlighted match! 

"A man can't shoot himseU in the 
right temple with a gun held in his 
left hand," Powney murmured 
slowly. 1'An' he can't hold a gun 
in his right hand-when that hand 
is grippin' a match." 

His glance strayed to the face of 
the corpse, and he started nervously. 
For, as a drop of grease slid down 
the length of the candle, the flame 
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flared, and in the flickering light the 
frozen left eye seemed to wink know· 
ingly. The officer grinned into the 
glassily staring eyes. "I got you, 
old-timer," he said. "You sure put 
it acrost-what you wanted to tell 
me. This ain't suicide-it's mur
der!" 

Arranging the body close against 
the waH, Downey turned his atten
tion to a more minute examination 
of the room. An hour late' he fried 
the caribou steaks, seated himself at 
the table, and ate a hearty meal. 

"Things had a wrong look, in the 
first place," he mused. "What with 
a revolver, an' no extry shells for 
it. An' some rifle shells on the shelf, 
an' no rifle. An' that pair of muk
luks-one all covered with dust, an' 
the other without no dust on it to 
speak of. But I guess, now, I've got 
the -picture-someone comes along, 
an' the old-timer invites him in. He 
lays his fire, an' just as he's about to 
light it, the other shoves the re
volver almost against his head an' 
pulls the trigger. 

"Then he makes a quick search an' 
finds the old man's cache of gold in 
one of them mukluks-the one with
out the dust. There'd be seven 
pokes of it, accordin' to that caribou 
hide-maybe eight-ten thousand 
dollars. Then he beat it without 
lightin' the fire. He wasn't takin' 
no chances in bein' caught in this 
box canyon· if someone should come 
along. A man can't never tell what 
he's goin' to run up against on one 
of these routine patrols." 

IN the morning Downey inven
toried the old man's effects, 
lifted his bOdy to the bunk and 

covered it with a blanket, requisi
tioned a quarter of caribou meat to 
augment his meager supply of dog 
food, and struck off down the can
yon. The strong cold persisted, but 

the curious dead feel was gone from 
the air, and the dogs bent to their 
work with a will. Later iit the day 
a light breeze sprang up and the 
temperature moderated consider
ably. 

· On the third day thereafter the 
outfit pulled into the camp of Good 
Luck, situated at the precise loca
tion the breed had indicated on his 
map. Stepping into Stan Braddock's 
saloon, Downey was greeted by Old 
Bettles and "Camillo Bill," two 
sourdoughs who had thrown in with 
the Good Luck stampede. 

"Hello, Downey!" cried Bettles, 
"yer jest in time to have one on me! 
What the devil fetches you up to 
Good Luck? So fer, we've got along 
fine without no police." 

Corporal Downey winked at Ca
millo Bill a.s he filled the glass Stan 
Braddock spun toward him with pro
fessional accuracy. "The Inspector 
sent ine up here to see why two able
bodied men would be hangin' around 
a saloon in the daytime, instead of 
workin' their claim," he replied. 

"Shucks, ain't a man got a right 
to celebrate his birthday?" grinned 
the oldster. 

Camillo Bill laughed. "Bettles. 
he celebrates his birthday every 
month." 

"Shore I do! Every month ex
cept Feb'ry. Why wouldn't I? It 
was a clanged important day for me. 
I was born on the thirtieth-so every 
time the thirtieth comes around, I 
celebrate. What I claim is, a man 
overlooks a lot of bets if he 'don't 
celebr,ate his birthday only onct a 
year 

"Guess that's right," Downey 
agreed. "How's things goin'?" 

"Oh, not so bad. Good Luck ain't 
no Bonanza nor Hunker. ·But she's 
a clanged sight better'n a lot of other 
cricks men are stickin' to. Most of 
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the boYs is takin' out a lot better'n 
wages.;, 

"Heard any oompla.ints_? Any 
cache robbin', or claim jumpin' go· 
in' on?" 

Stan Braddock shook his head. 
"Nope. Here it is near April, an' 
we've gone through the winter with· 
out no crime that anyone knows of
nn' I'd have heard it in here, if any· 
thin' eut of the way bad been gain' 
on. Some of the boys is iti here 
eYery night." 

"They's been three deaths," sup
plemented Bettles, "but they was all 
of 'em common ones. A rock 
squashed one fella wher� it fell on 
him, an' the other two dacd o.f 

,some 
sickness they got. There an� t no 
doctor in camp, but we figger 1t was 
their stomachs went back on 'em, er 
mebbc their hearts. We buried 'em 
decent au' saved their names an' 
their ;tuff fer the public adminis· 
trator. Two of 'em didn't have 
much, but one done pretty well fer 
hisself. It's all in Stan's safe, there 
-he'll turn it over to you." 

"How many men do you figure 
wintered in Good Luck?" 

"Couple hundred wouldn't miss it 
fat " Braddock replied . 

• :Mostly chechahcos, I s'pose." 
"Yeah," said Camillo Bill, "Good 

Luck's jest like all the other camps. 
What with the blasted checbahcos 
crowdin' into the country, it's gittin' 
so us o1d-timers can't hardly git 
en(7Ugh of us toget,�er no more fer a. 
decent stud game. -

"Speakin' of old-timers,'' said 
Downey, casually,

, 
"who's the old 

fella that located m a box canyon 
about three days back down the 
river?" 

"He must mean old Tom Whip· 
pie," Bettles opined. "This her� can· 
yon runs in from the north, an, d�a?, 
ends a couple of mile up, don t tt? 

"That's the one." 
"Yeah, that's old Tom. He's 

kinda batty-li�e all them hard rock 
men-allus huntin' the mother lode. 
I know'd Tom first, must be fifteen, 
sixteen year ago, on Birch Crick, 
over on the American side. He 
wouldn't pay no 'tention to the 
placer stuff in the crick beds. Stuck 
to the hard rock-shootin' an' peck
in'-peckin' an' shootin'-pryin' a 
little flake gold out of his samples 
with the p'int of his belt knife. 

"He passed up all the good cricks 
-Forty Mile, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion. ·we tried to git him to 
quit foolin' around amongst . the 
rocks an' git in on some of the cncks, 
but it wasn't no use. He was old 
then-too old, I guess, to learn him 
new tricks. He'd look at us like we 
didn't have all our buttons-like he 
was kinda. ta.kin' pity on us, er 
somethin'. 

" 'That blamed stuff in the crick 
beds ain't nothin' but float,' he'd 
say. 'I wouldn't fool away my time 
on it. It's all got to come from the 
mother lode. Find the mother lode 
-that's where the gold is,' he'd tell 
us. 'An' the mother lode's in the 
hills-not in the crick beds.' 

"There can't no one claim old Tom 
ain't got faith. He stuck to his idee 
when we was pannin' out two, three 
dollars to the pan on Birch Crick, 
an' up to seYen, eight dollars Gn 
Forty :Mile, an' then twenty an' a 
hundred on Bonanza. He watched 
us gittin' rich right in under his nose 
-but he wouldn't fool with it. An' 
he's stickin' to the same idee yet, up 
on the head of that clinyon." 

A DANGED sight more faith 
than sense--that's what he'fl: 
got, if you ask me," opined 

Camillo Bill. "Gold's where you find 
it, whether it's in the crick, er on 
the hills." 
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"Didn't be ever make a strike?'' off all his dogs two years back, when 
Downey asked. be located where he's at. 

Bettles shook his head. "Nope. "There wasn't no Good Luck then 
Jest keeps on shootin' down rock, an' -Tom had the country all to his
peckin' with his pick, an' pryin' with self. Claimed he's right up agio' the 
his knile. Don't cost him nothin' mother lode, this time, an' would 
much to live. Never has nothin' to never have to make another move. 
do with wimmin er licker-never Told me he'd be into it, come spring, 
blow'd an ounce in his lite. Beans, fer shore-an' then he'd show us 
an' tea, an' flour, an' sugar-a litt1e what crazy fools we was fer muckin' 
chawin' terbacker, an' ca'tridges fer around in the gravel. 
that old rifle of his-that's all he "Pore old cuss, he'11 keep on hunt-
needs." in' the mother lode till the last day 

"But, keepin' at it long as he has, he kin stand on his legs-an' allus an' not spendin' no more'n what he it'll be jest ahead 0( him. If he'd 
spends, he'd be bound to have some throw'd in on the stampedes, like dust cached away somewheres, we done, he could 'a' had as much wouldn't he?" dust as the best of us-more, 'cause 

"Oh, chances is he's got some- he's a. hard worker, an' he don't 
prob'ly enough to keep him the rest never spend nothin'. It's too clanged 
of his lite, when he gits too old to bad. A Cella with faith like that ort 
fight the rocks. I doubt if he kin to win." 
show ten thousan' in dust fer heaven Stan Braddock smiled, and set out 
knows how many years he's worked." a fresh bottle. "I don't look at it 

"You spoke ol an old rifle," said that way, Bettles," he said, as the 
Downey. "Would you know that glasses were filled. "A man like that 
gun if you saw it?" wouldn't never be satisfied with 

"Shore, I'd know it. So would placer gold-no matter how much he 
Camillo, here, an' l\foosehide Charlie, took out. He'd always figure he was 
an' Swiftwater Bil1. It's a Marlin. a fool ler passin' up the mother lode. 
He bust the stock, one time on Birch An' what good would a lot ol dust 
Crick, an' we wired it up fer him do him, anyhow-liv:in' like he does? 
with some wire we ontwisted out of I'm tellin' you, he's a clanged sight 
a chunk o( cable. But-what you happier'n the most of us. He's got 
so int'rested in old Tom Whipple enough to keep him, an' he's got his 
fer?" faith-an' he'll have it till he dies. 

"Didn't own a revolver that you If a man knows he's goin' to be the 
know ol?'' persisted Downey, ignor- richest man in the world next week, 
ing the question. "A .41 caliber six- er next month, er next year, he's 
gun?" bound to be happy. What happens 

"Shucks, no! \'\That would old to him in the meantime don't mat
Tom be doin' with a revolver? He ter. Ain't that so, Corporal?" 
allus traveled light. I seen him 'long Corporal Downey nodded slowly, 
about Chris'ma.s. Come up here a.s he toyed with his glass on the bar. 
draggin' a hand sled after a load of "Yes," he said, "I guess maybe yer 
grub an' giant. I kidded him about . right." 
not havin' no dogs, an' he chUrned it lien began to drift into the saloon, 
cost too much to feed 'em, an' he and Braddock became busy with 
didn't need none. Claimed he sold bottles and glasses. The officer 
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turned to Bettles. "This last snow
when did it come?'' 

" 'Bout a week ago. It snowed 
fer two days." 

"An' before that you'd had a spell 
of the strong cold?" 

"I'll tell the world we did! Worst 
I ever seen. She hit fifty below fer 
twelve days, hand runnin' ." He 
paused and indicated a man who had 
just entered, a man who was limp
ing painfully to the bar. "There's a 
bird kin tell you more about it than 
me. It ketched him comin' in
fro?.e all his toes an' one of his heels. 
He's in awful bad shape, without no 
doctor in camp. Them toes had ort 
to come off." 

"Chechahoo?" 
"Yeah. Claims he come in over 

the White Pass an' split off from his 
pa.ls at Selkirk, when he heard about 
this strike." 

Corporal Downey regarded the 
man intently as he hobbled to the 
bar and elevated a clumsily swathed 
foot to the rail. He was a large 
man, unprepossessing and unkempt, 
with a month's growth of beard. He 
called for whisky without inviting 
others to join him, and when Brad
dock set out the bottle, he filled his 
glass to the brim and emptied it at 
a gulp. He repeated the perform
ance, and tossed a pouch to the bar. 

"He ain't been able to do much 
work since he got here, has he?" 
Downey asked. "Ain't taken out 
much dust?" 

"Shucks, no!" Camillo Bill replied. 
"He moved into Bill Davis's shack
it was Bill got squashed by the rock. 
Me an' Bettles went down there yes
terday to see if we could do some
thin' fer him, an' the stink in there 
was somethin' fierce. Them toes of 
his has started to rot. We offered 
to cut 'em off fer him-but the 
blasted fool wouldn't let us. If they 
was my toes they'd come off-if I 

had to do it myself with an ax! But, 
that's the way with a bloody che
chahco. They don't know nofhin', 
an' never will. He cussed the devil 
out of us when we told him he'd be 
dead in a month with the blood 
pizen." 

CORPORAL JIM DOWNEY 
watched Stan Braddock pick 
up the sack the man had 

tossed onto the bar and shake a few 
yellow_ flakes of gold into the scales. 
"Kind of queer, ain't it?" he ob� 
served, "that a chechahco, jest in 
over the pass, an' not in shape to 
take out any dust after he got here, 
should be spendin' dust?" 

Old Bettles loOked up quickly. 
"Why-why-shore it is!" he agreed. 

"Danged if it ain't," said Camillo 
Bill. "Where would he git it?" 

"I believe," replied Downey, "that 
I know." 

The man had turned from the bar 
and hobbled to a chair on the oppo
site side of the room as Downey 
slipped to the scales just as Brad
dock lifted the little pan to transfer 
the gold to the till. The officer 
thrust out his hand, palm up. "Pour 
it in there, Braddock. I want to 
have a look at it," he ordered, and 
when the man complied, he returned 
to where Bettles and Camillo Bill 
waited under one of the big swing
ing lamps. Eagerly, the three ex
amined the yellow grains, as the offi
cer prodded-them about with a fore
finger. "Ever see any stuff like it?" 
he asked, abruptly. 

"Them flakes is sort oi sharp 
edged," ventured Camillo Bill. 
"They don't show no water wear." 

"That," replied Downey, "is be
cause they ·didn't come out of a crick 
bed. They was pried out of rock 
samples-with the point of a belt 
knife, maybe." 

"You mean," exclaimed Bettles, 
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his eyes suddeilly widening, "that 
Old Tom-!" 

The officer silenced him with a 
wink, and a glance toward the che
chahco who sat sprawled in his chair, 
his eyes on his bandaged foot. 

"Yeah," he replied, in an under
tone. "Old Tom Whipple was mur
dered an' robbed in his cabin in that 
box canyon. It happened durin' the 
last spell of the strong cold-there 
was no tracks in the new snow. Who
ever done it stole Whipple's dust, a.n' 
his rifle. The three of us'IL jest sift 
down to this chechahco's shack, now. 
Besides Whipple's olcJ. rifle I think 
we'll find his dust, in caribou-hide 
sacks-six of 'em, besides the one 
the chechahco's packin' on him. An' 
when we rip 'em apart, I think we'll 
find 'that the pieces was cut out of 
a hide I fetched along out of Whip
ple's shack. 

"We'd, ort to find some .41 caliber 
revolver ammunition, too. Forty
ones ain't common. It's the gun the 
murderer left to make it look like 
Whipple killed himself. When we 
find them things, I'll arrest that bird 
-an' I'll have enough evidence to 
hang him higher than a kite." 

"It'l1 be all right with me," 
growled Camillo Bill, as the three 
stepped out onto the hard-packed 
snow, "if we can't find no evidence 
whatever in his shack. Ha.ngin's too 
good fer a cuss that would murder 
old Tom Whipple-which Tom had 
prob'ly took him in to save him from 

the strong cold. I'd ruther see him 
left here to rot from his toes clean 
up to his chin!" 

"How come you turned off up that 
canyon, if there wasn't no tracks in 
the snow?" queried Bettles, as Dow
ney spoke to his dogs, which had lain 
down in the harness, wrapped snugly 
in their bushy tails. 

"That was pure accident," the of
ficer replied. "The air had gone 
dead. There was a peculiar feel to 
it, a.n' there was false suns da.ncin' 
in the sky. I felt sort of weak an' 
light-headed-like nothin' mattered 
-an' I guess the dogs felt it, too. 
Anyhow, my lead dog turned ofl up 
this canyon, an' I couldn't head him 
oft'. Like I said, nothin' seemed to 
matter--one crick seemed as good 
as any other-so I let 'im go." 

Old Bettles nodded. "The white 
deatil reachin' fer you, eh? Some 
claim it's a lie-that there ain't no 
sech thing. But don't you believe 
'em, Downey. I know." 

"You tellin' me?" 
"Where'd you git that lead dog?" 

the oldster asked, after a moment's 
pause, his eyes on the great brute 
that stood alert, awaiting the word 
of command . .  

"Down in Dawson, a year ago. 
Best lead dog in the country. It's 
funny he'd leave the trail fer a side 
crick." 

"Not so blamed funny as you 
think;' Bettles replied. "I know that 
dog. He's Topek. Old Tom Whipple 
raised him from a pup." 

•-
• 
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The Story of the West 
Told i n  pictures and text by 

the famous Westem artist 

G E R A R D  

T

HE FIRST wedge in the 
opening up of the West 
was the fur trade. Al
ready, in 1800, there were 
numerous fur forts estab

lished in the Indian country by the 
Hudson Bay and the Northwest 
Companies of Canada. 
Up the Missouri, "the highway of 
the West," other traders and trap
pers were gradual1y filtering among 
the various tribes. Carrying with 
them stores of beads and other 
bright trinkets, the traders estab
lished themselves here and there at 
some point of vantage and through 
the winter months trapped and bar
tered with the Indians for fur. Then 
in the early spring, as soon as the 
rivers were free of ice, the furs were 
packed for transportation to market. 
These men became ready masters 
of the Indian sign language, the uni
versal means of communication 
among the various tribes. Many 
trappers even learned the language 
of the tribe to which they were at
tached. Often too these men took 
Indian brides and became honored 
meffibers of a tribe. 
For the most part these .first trad-. 
ers and trappers were of French and" 
Spanish origin. Hardy pioneers, 

D E L A N O  

·these, risking their lives in the great 
wilderness for the rich harvest of fur, 
Although the Indians were generally 
friendly to the trader, there was al
ways the risk of encountering a band 
of young Indians "on the snort," 
their faces and bodies painted black 
or vennilion, ready for war, eager 
for a chance to secure some enemy's 
·scalp. 
Countless other dangers too were 

ever present. Many a trader, en 
route to the nearest river with his 
fur cargo, had his horse stolen and 
was left afoot on the boundless 
prairie . .  TJte rivers with their treach
erous rapids were a formidable prob
lem, and sudden floods and washouts 
a constant menace. 
Armed at this time with only 
small-bore, muzzle-.loading rifles and 
pistols which required considerable 
time to reload, men were almost at 
the mercy of the huge, lumbering 
grizzly. If a. first shot failed to kill 
or even stagger the beast, the hunter 
had to take to his heels in an often 
futile attempt to escape a charge of 
the furious animal 
Hardy, brave, resourceful, were 
the men who played their parts in 
the vast drama of the opening of the 
West! 

ANOTHER THRILLING EPISODE IN THIS SERIES NEXT WEEK! 
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Three Came Gunning 
A FEATURE LENGTH 

NOVELETTE 

__..; .___._ .  � ; _ . / . · . -- . 

One warn
ing was all Wack 
Moro 's deadlygun- ,.- . 
hawk& ever gave • . .  But one was aplenty 
when those Three Link pards called for 

Boothill show-down 

CHAPTER I 

PREMATURE CELEBRATION 

THEY had something to 
celebrate so they knocked 
off in the middle of the hot 
afternoon and headed their 
cow ponies for the ranch 

house. At the top of a grama grass 
swell they slowed to a walk, all three 
of them, and looked back at their 
Three Link beefs feeding in the sun. 

Tbert. was pride in their squint
eyed glance-the pride a man feels 
after he has worked and sweated and 
fought, and finally gets things 
shaped the way he wants them. It 
was. three years to a day since they 

had thrown in together and built up 
this herd of white-faces. 

They were equal partners: 
"Frenchy" La Farge, big, kindly, and 
black-bearded; "Hackamore Pete" 
Hardy, an oldster, bent, bow-legged. 
and withered by rangeland sun and 
wind, but sound as a pifion pine 
knot; and young Harry Clecland, 
lank and lusty, with an easy grin 
and a quick draw-said draw, how
ever, never having been exercised on 
anything more animated than a fly
ing tin can. Until this last week. 
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From the first their dream had 
been the same as any cowpoke's 
dream. But they hadn't let it stay 
a dream. They had pooled their 



W a c k  M o r o  w a i t t d  
tenstly until t h t  Thrtt 
Link owntrs, Harry in 

tbt ltad, rode up. 

scant savings, their cow savvy, and 
their brawn. Three partners . 
three years . . and now the 
Three Link brand was something of 
which to be proud. 

Turning now from the herd, they 
rode on, under the warm a.nd frien�ly 
sun, toward the ranch house which 
they had built with their own hands 
out of logs snaked down from the 
upper benches of the San Miguel 
Mountains. Off across the shimmer� 
ing grassland a saddle of black cloud 
rode the San Miguel Range. But it 
didn't seem important enough for 
anyone to call attention to it. 

JOHNSON 
Author of "Steel Trail," etc. 

Their barn loomed into view be� 
fore their ranch house did, their new 
barn, the only one like it in the val
ley. It was built round, like the 
dome on a State capitol. The new� 
ness was still in the unpainted lum� 
her, and the structure bulked large 
on the rangeland· floor, symboli7..ing 
a subtle change that was spreading 
over the raw and rowdy West, a 
change called progress. 

"This here barn, it shines out like 
a dang�ding lighthouse," old Hack
amore Pete had insisted. 

"Only not warnin' of no danger," 
Frenchy La Farge had rumbled in 
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his big voice, "but more like a monu· 
menl to our success." 

Hncka.more J>ete's n.nalogy was 
the closest. With the wind rippling 
the grass in tawny waves, hinting 
of shoals in this dry inland sea be· 
tween the mountains, the barn was 
a better lighthouse tha.n anyone 
could have known at the moment. 

Racking in at their ranch house, 
the Three Link partners were 
greeted noisily by other Sweetgrass 
Valley cowmen who had arrived be· 
fore them. It was a day for celebrat. 
ing all around. Though the Three 
Link boys had bought the beer and 
had it cooling now in their sod cellar, 
there was more than a Three Link 
birthday to send up steam about. 

Old Jeff Jardcen, who ran the 
neighboring Box Q spread, put it into 
words when he said jubilantly: 

"Wack Moro and his passell o' cow 
thiefs, we got 'em licked plumb to 
a frazzle!" 

"Yeah," a puncher backed him up. 
"Scattered so complete there won't 
never another rustler dab a rope in 
Sweetgrass Valley." 

"You said it, boys!" Harry CJee. 
laQd's sweat·grimed face broke into 
his famous grin as be stepped out 
of saddle and pushed through the 
milling cowmen to get to the �d 
cellar. 

Hackamore Pete Hardy bow· 
legged along behind him. The 
wizened little cowpoke was grinning 
too. "The first beer'll be in honor 
of Sheriff Jim Bowey," he asserted, 
in his shrill voice. "ft was Jim as 
led us agio' Wack Moro's sidewind· 
ers--" 

JOSTLING cowpokes sent up a 
cheer for the sheriff, and Jim 
Bowey, roly-po]y and red.faccd, 

slow as cold molasses on the draw, 
but deadly at half again the range 
of an ordinary gunner. laughed in 

embarrassment. 
"Shucks, now, boys, it wasn't me,'' 

he protested. "ft was history that 
put the kibosh on rust! in' in Sweet
gr:w: Valley." 

"\Vhat you mean, history?" 
Frenchy La Farge rumbled doubt· 
fully. 

"Well, the railroad comin' in, 
bringin' such varmints of civilization 
as nesters with their bob--wire and 
seed oorn; them breakin' up the land, 
fencin' off the water-makes it as 
plumb difficult fer rustlers to rustle 
as what it docs ranchers to ranch." 

"Huh!" Frencliy snorted. "Maybe 
you're right, but anyhow you was 
the one to give history a twist on 
the tail when you organized us agln' 
the rustlin'. So like Hackamore 
says, the first drink's to you." 

They were all laughing and crowd
ing Harry Cleeland so close he 
couldn't pull the cellar door open 
after he had unlocked it. Frenchy 
La Jo'arge's big arm swept wide, and 
his black beard jutted out as he 
threw back his head and roared, 
"Back, everybody!" 

They sagged away enough that the 
door oould be opened, and then 
Frenchy stood guard while Harry 
and Hackamore hop·skipped around 
in the cool cellar drawing the beer. 
Frenchy relayed the foaming tin 
cups outside. 

"Wait till everybody's got his 
meat hooks on a mug," he bawled, 
"and we'll bottpms.up together." 

Hackamore and Harry Cleehnd 
butted outside with their own cups, 
and white·haired Jeff Jardeen, the 
oldest rancher in the valley, raised 
his beer high and toasted: 

"To peace and quiet on the Sweet· 
grass range-and an unmolested in· 
crease of our beefs. And to Sheriff 
Jim Bowey. Drink 'er down, men!" 

They tipped their cups. Every 
man got one good swallow. A few 
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took two before taste reflexes dag
gered their throats. No One took 
more than tw.O swallows. 

Cups arched downward so fast 
that beer spilled in every direction. 
But no one moaned about the loss 
of the amber fluid. Lips were puck
ered and faces twisted as though 
each man had swallowed a green per
simmon. A collective shudder struck 
through the range-garbed men, then 
their roaring protests beat upon the 
beer servers. 

"You . tryin' to poison us or 
what? . . .  " 

"Jt's bitter as bile! . . ," 
Old "Salt-grass" Sanderson, from 

the Double S, took a twist on his 
mustache and. said wryly, "The 
joke's in plumb bad taste." 

The Three Link boys were grimac
ing the �arne as everybody else. 

"Joke!" 1-I�ry Cleeland answered 
for them. "You think we'd spoil a 
whole keg of beer for a joke?" 

"Somebody must of slipped up at 
the brewery.'' Hackamore gasped 
shrilly, "and kegged this beer afore 
it was finished." 

"Nothin' left out of it could make 
it taste like this," Frenchy La Farge 
rumbled angrily. "It's somethin' 
that was put in it." 

"There's another keg," Harry re
minded. _ 

Men crowded silently, expectantly, 
with dry tongues, while Harry 
tapped the second keg. They 
watched his face as he raised the 
cup to taste. Their own faces gri
maced involuntarily as he jerked the' 
cup away !rom his mouth with his 
features puckered in acute distaste. 

"Same's the other'n," he muttered. 

A_N uneasy murmur rippled rl.. through the men crowded at 
.the cellar door. There seemed 

to be a premonition of tragedy in 
the fact that now, celebrating their 

ws-sA. 

triumph, the beer had turned bitter. 
Outside at skyline that black saddle 
of cloud which rode the San Miguel 
Mountains .httd swelled ominously. 
Still nobody noticed it. 

Somdhing closer by, however, 
caught Hackamore Pete's attention. 
and the hard-bitten oldster reached 
out his scrawny hand, the bony fin
ger pointing. 

"Ain't that somethin' stickin' un
der the tax stamp atop the beer 
keg?" 

ye-
:,

1
-;

.�
ah," Hany muttered, "why 

Thumb and finger jabbed down, 
and pinched out a piece of folded 
white paper that was wedged under 
the tax stamp. Harry unfolded it, 
and his eyes scanned the pencil writ
ing. 

"Well I'm a lop-eared maverick!" 
he blurted. 

He passed the paper around. Men 
jammed close to make out the writ
ing. Some cursed. All stared rest
lessly. 

The note read, merely: 

Hope you like your beer, boys. 
But it was signed, "Wack Moro." 

'.'That rustlin' gun-bully's got to 
our beer afore it was brought out 
here and spoiled it with some bitter 
vetch or somethin'," old Jeff Jar
deen sounded off angrily. 

"The beer ain't the worst of it," 
Sheriff Jim Bowey said thOughtfully. 
"This note means 1\loro's not scared 
off like we thought. It's kind of as 
though he meant this beer to be a 
foretaste of bitterness to come to 
us. Looks like we got our fight to 
do all over again." 

Sanderson from the Double S was 
crowding outside the cellar. He saw 
the way the thunderhead wl'l.s build
ing up over the San Miguels, and he 
called uneasy attention to it. 
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Harry Cleeland, whose · eyes were 
younger, looked and said quickly, 
"It ain't an clouds. Part of it's dust 
hoofed up by a bronc hard-pushed 
this way." 

Men squinted against the slant of 
the late afternoon sun. Off across 
the sweltering range the dust sepa
rated from the clouds as the rider 
came nearer. Sheriff Bowey was the 
one to call tl1e turn on the rider's 
identity. 

"Shucks now, that's my oWn 
dep'toy. The big black he rides, I 
could pick it out the middle the 
night." 

While they watched, the thunder 
cloud seemed to bloom out from over 
the mountains as though seeking to 
engulf the oncoming rider. A breeze 
started whispering uneasily through 
the feathery tamarisks which formed 
a thin windbreak for the ranch house. 
The £rst clap o! thunder roJied over 
the valley floor at about the time 
the big black's hoofs drummed close. 

Reining in and leaning from sad
dle, deputy "Slim" Wheelwagon let 
them have it even before anyone had 
time to ask. 

"Wack Mora's back in town! 
Holed in at the Red Nugget, him 
and his bee!-grabbin' gunnies. The 
talk's that he's brought in some new 
trigger men too." 

The sheriff listened to them clamor 
for a while, rocking his roly-poly body 
on his high heels, his red !ace as im
passive as one o! the beer kegs. Then 
he cut in, "No use us gettin' ex
cited. Shucks now, they ain't gonna 
try rustlin' ag'in. It'd be suicide fer 
'em the way we got our valley patrol 
worked out." 

"They ain't back in town for no 
good," a waddy muttered. 

"Dang-ding it, let's go burn 'em 
out," Hackamore Fete urged excit
edly. 

"Now, men," the sheriff cautioned, 

"be reasonable. You wouldn't stand 
a chance agin' them hombres in their 
own stampin' grounds. And anyhow 
a man's got a legal right to live and 
breathe. So long's Moro keeps his 
hellions in leash and don't let 'em 
go scrousin' over the range, runnin' 
off other men's beefs, it ain't rub bin' 
no skin off our noses, is it?" 

"He bittered our beer, didn't he?" 
someone railed. "And you said 
yourseJf he likely meant it for only 
a foretaste o! bitterness to come." 

"Yeah, but he's braggin'. We got 
his hands tied so's he can't rustle. 
What else can he do? Nothin'!" 

The rest of them weren't so sure. 
At the yery least their celebration 
was a complete bust. The wind blew 
harder, bending the tamarisks and 
wailing around the ranch house, 
pushing the douds along until they 
swallowed up the sun. 

Then the rain came. 
There wasn't a man-jack among 

them who had brought a slicker. 
With "Wack" Moro back in his Red 
Nugget hole-away, the ranchers felt 
constrained to get back to their 
herds. In the pelting rain they rode, 
scattering to the lour directions of 
the valley, hunched in their wet sad
dles in grim discomfort. 

CHAPTER II 
"HOOF, HIDE AND HORN" 

IN the back room of the Red Nug
get Saloon in the drab little cow 
town of Clement's Crossing the 

scene was more cheerful. Wack 
Moro, tall, tight-muscled,.impressivc 
in his black coat with the ruffled 
shirt-front, and mauve trousers 
tucked inside black boots, sat back 
of the round-tQpped poker table he 
used for a desk. His long white 
fingers drummed on the table top
those fingers quicker than a man's 
eye with either cards or gun trigger. 
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There was a look of wolfish con
tent on the sallow face of the saloon 
boss as he studied the hard-lipped 
gunnies who slouched across the ta
ble from him. Outside the rain 
drummed, but inside was peace and 
comfort. 

Wack Moro drew his long white 
fingers slowly, tightly together. 
"Like that we've got 'em." 

"Irons" Brokaw stirred restlessly. 
"I don't want to get caught any
wheres in this valley with another 
runnin' iron in my saddlebag.'' 

"You won't be. We're through 
with rustlin'." 

"A 11 right, but what else is there?" 
''That's what you're all here to 

learn. Time we're through we won't 
just have the beef in this valley. 
We'll have the land!" 

"Yeah?" 
"Yeah!"

. 

"How do we get it?" 
"By not rustlin'." 
"Sounds locoed to me, Wack." 
From outside sounded a scuffling 

of boots in the hallway. Someone 
rapped on, the door three times, then 
once. 

Wack Mora's dark eyes gleamed. 
"That'll be Spick: Pasquel escortin' 
two gents that put up at the hotel 
last night-two gents with an idea. 
You listen to 'em. They'll tell you." 

The man closest opened the door 
and the three crowded in and shed 
dripping slickers. The mestizo, 
"Spick" Pasquel, they all knew, of 
course. He had worked with them 
on their ill-fated rustling venture 
when the aroused cowmen of Sweet
grass Valley had dropped four men 
cold out of their saddles and sent the 
rest hell-hoofing into the San Mi
guels. 

Wack Moro introduced the two 
newcomers to his men. 

"Meet Chop Gore and Lead
spread Lascar," he said. 

A cold hush cut through the room, 
and men stared with narrowed, burn
ing eyes. These two were hooters 
known wherever cattle ranged. They 
worked tor,other, and death always 
dogged their· trail. It never caught 
up with them, but it nosed many a 
man who worked with them. And 
it was common talk in scattered trail 
towns and gold camps that a ticket 
to Hades awaited any man who 
strung along with this pair. 

And yet there were always men 
who elected to travel with them
with good reason. They paved their 
way with gold. Death there might 
be, but gold there would certainly be. 
Dripping with blood, the most of it. 
but with the yellow glinting metal 
shining through. 

Wack Moro made a speech. 
"I called you all together to hear 

Chop and Lead-spread tell about a 
system they worked out to make 
money by not rustlin'. They cleaned 
up down in the Little Bend country 
and now they're ready to . help us 
work it here. It's so simple you'll 
want to laugh at first, but with civili
zation beginnin' to crowd in on the 
West you'll see this plan's a natural. 
Wouldn't be surprised, years to 
rome, to hear they transplanted this 
here idea to the big cities in the 
East." Wack Moro looked toward 
his new gunmen. "Tell 'em, boys." 

LAD-SPREAD" LASCAR did 
most of the talking. He was 
a gauntcd-up, cadaverous

looking man whose pet smoker had 
always been a sawed-off shotgun. 
He spread his lead with blighting 
effect, sometimes from the front, but 
more often from behind, when a man 
wasn't looking. 

The rain beat soddenly against the 
wooden building while Lead-spread 
Lascar talked, with "Chop" Gore 
grunting an occasional affirmation. 
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Gore was a squat, brutal individual, 
with beefy shoulders and chunky 
jowls. He had little blinking eyes, 
and at all times seemed sunk in a 
surly, a.nimallike silence. Men on 
the dim trails credited him with hav· 
ing once hacked a man's head ofl' 
with a single slash of a knife. It 
was a story that could be readily 
believed, and it had given him his 
name, Chop. 

Men listened in silence while these 
two talked, unfolding a plan calcu
lated to take another twist on the 
tail of history in Sweetgrass Valley. 
One thing was made glaringly plain, 
if there had ever been any doubt of 
it. Changes could come. Men 
could take up new ways of living. 
Order could supplant frontier con
fusion. Easier ways could be found 
for doing old tasks. But for all of 
this, so long as men competed for 
the good things of the world, fight
ing each other tooth and fang, then 
inside the law or outside of it there 
would ,always be ways for the ruth· 
Jess ones to take from the fair-play
ing ones. 

Lead-spread Lascar finished talk· 
ing and his mouth closed like a steel 
trap. 

"Talk up, men:' Wack Moro en
couraged sharply. "You've got the 
lay, How do you like it?" 

Irons Brokaw was the only one 
with nerve enough to make mouth 
music. "Sounds good. There's only 
one thing. I like livin', and I've 
took notice that whoever travels 
with Chop Gore and Lead-spread 
travels fast but brief." 

"Scared?" the Red Nugget boss in
sinuated harshly. 

"Not specially, Just figurin' the 
averages. Even they can't get away 
with murder all their lives." 

"They don't have to." 
"How you mean?" 
"Jt's what's pretty about this 

set-up. With the reputation Chop 
and Lead-spread's got, they don't 
have to kill any more. All they have 
to do is ride with us. Their reputa
tion's enough. We clean up with 
likely never a shot fired. No danger 
to no one, and in a year we'll have 
this valley sewed up hoof, hide, and 
horn. How do you like it?" 

"I like it," Irons Brokaw said. 
So did the others. 
"All right," Wack Moro said, "we 

start in tomorrow collectin'." 

Harry, F r e n c h y  and 
H ackamore Pete sweated 
and fought together to 
buj]d up the Three Link 

spread, and now-
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Tlffi next morning three men 
rode over the range still sod
den from the all-night rain. 

The sky was like a gray bowl 
clamped over the earth. There was 
menace in the weather, and in the 
swaddled plunk of hoofs in wet soil. 

The three who rode were Wack 
Moro, Lcad-spread Lascar, and Chop 
Gore. 

They had a sizable number of calls 
to make and they rode hard. It was 
high noon when they left old man 
Jardeen's Box Q horse ranch and 
moved on to the Three Link range. 

Lead-spread Lascar, gaunt as a 
night-riding ghoul, turned in saddle, 
and his bony hand waved back to
ward the shallOw draw, lush with 
wild oats, which 'they had crossed. 

"Slickest hundred head of horses 
I've sighted in a month of ridin'." 

"And ours.'' Wack Moro gloated. 
"Without rustl..in'." 

Chop Gore shook off his cloak of 
sullen silence long enough to -grin 
furtively. "Plenty of feed for 'em 
too." 

Lead-spread Lascar caught his 
eye, and his thin lips twisted ill a 
return grin. "Yeah. When the wild 
oats is all gone, there's that young 
green com we sighted in the crick 
bottoms. Wonderful invention, ir
rigation." 

Wack Moro looked sharply at 
them both. He didn't say anything, 
but he was like a sinister mountain 
cat, purring. Hinted at only by 
veiled words and sidelong glances, 
they had shared a.n unclean secret, 
these three. Unspoken, and yet the 
malignant import of the secret was 
alive in the minds of all. 

They rode on, and found the Three 
Link owners boosting a herd of long 
yearlings to higher, dryer range. 

Wack Moro acted as spokesman. 
He stood his horse near Harry Clee
land and said, "There's a new or-

ganization been formed for Sweet· 
grass Valley ranchers. We thought 
you'd want to know about it." 

"I'm listcnin'," Harry said. 
"It's called the Sweetgrass Ranch

ers' Benevolent Society." 
"Yeah," HarrY let out slowly, 

"who's it benevolent to�" 
"To all yoJJ. ranchers. It protects 

you from-rustlers, for instance." 
Harry's eyes squinted down. "We 

been doin' a pretty good job protect
in' ourselves." 

"Times change. l\·leet Chop 
Gore aud Lead-spread Lascar. . 
Maybe you've heard of 'em. They 
organized the Southwestern Cattle
men's Protective Association down 
in the Little Bend. It was right sue� 
cessful. Had a big dues-pa.yin' mem
bership. Maybe you heard?" 

"Yeah, I heard." Harry slanted 
under his sombrero at the leaden sky. 
"Looks like another storm blowin' 
up." 

Wack Moro nodded. "The plumb 
deadliest storm that eyer struck this 
valley." 

Lead-spread Lascar, sitting to one 
side of the Red Nugget boss, horned 
in, "The society does more than pro
tect from rustlin'. It works like in� 
surance. It protects from all man
ner of loss to range, herd, or ranch 
buildin's." 

"Sounds uncommon complete," 
Harry said dryly. "Maybe it even 
protects life, huh� You know, like 
life insurance?" 

Chop Gore, his squat bulk heavy. 
in the saddle on the other side of 
Wack Moro, said harshly, "I was 
just gonna. mention that." 

The Red Nugget boss was thumb
ing through a little leather-bound 
notebook he carried. "We've got you 
boys down tor charter members." 

"I'm ·practically spoutin' tears of 
joy at the honor," Harry stalled 
along, out of the tail of his eye 
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watching the progress his partners 
were making as they got the herd 
quieted and came riding forward. 
"How much is the dues?" 

L
AD-SPREAD scratched with 

deceptive laziness at his stub� 
bled cheek. "I knowed you'd 

be reasonable, younker. Wack, here, 
opined we might have some trouble 
With the Three Link. But I told him 
when it was fully unflerstood that 
Lead-spread Lascar and Chop Gore 
was ba.ckin' the organization per
sonal, you'fl be glad of the chance 
to come in." 

"How much is the dues?" 
"It varies for different outfits." 

Wack Moro pretended fo consult his 
little book. "The Three I .. ink's 
down for five hundred a month to 
start." 

, 

"That's just to start, huh?" 
"Yeah. Naturally the rate goes 

up as there gets to be more'n more 
to protect you from." 

"Naturally." 
"A go�;>d many's signed already. 

Now when it gets blown around that 
the Three Link's come in, the rest'll 
!all in line, you boys bein' leaders 
in the valley and looked up to con
siderable. We took all that into ac
cou�� when we made your dues so 
low. 

"Five hundred's low, huh?:' 
"Sure it's low. Jeff Jardeen's 

Box Q is down for a thousand." 
"Did Jeff join?" 
"Not yet. But he will." 
"The first thing tomorrow," Chop 

Gore blurted. 
Lead-spread Lascar'� bony fingers 

were still scratching reflectively at 
his stubbled chin. "Them's sure fine 
horses he's got. But without pro
tection in this uncertain world, what 
good are they? What good's any
thing?" 

"We're the CQllectors as well as 

the organizers," Wack Mora said 
suavely. "You can sign the little 
book now, then we'll all ride to the 
house together and you can arrange 
about payin' your first month's 
dues." 

Harry Cleeland nodded. - "I hate 
to be bothered about driblets of 
five hundred or a thousand dollars 
every month. I reckon it'll be all 
right if I pay the Three Link dues 
half a year or so in advance, W()n't 
it?" 

A tension ran through the Red 
Nugget gunners. Harry hadn't let 
his voice get sarcastic, but what he 
said didn't exactly make sense, they 
were thinking. Wl:}at he said next 
made even less sense. He was look
ing up at the overcast sky again. 
Ha.ckamore Pete and big Frenehy La 
Farge bad come on and were now 
ranged on either side of him, facing 
the extortioners. 

Harry said, "Sure does look more 
stonny every minute." He sniffed 
noisily. "Almost smell the brim
stone that's gonna be generated outa 
them thunder clouds before long." 
He sniffed again, and looked at each 
of his partners in tum. "On second 
thought, it ain't brimstone I smell. 
It's a polecat odor." 

Frenchy and Hackamore raised 
their noses in the air and sniffed too. 

"Polecat odor sure is penetratin', 
ain't it?" Frenchy said. 

"It's 'way too strong for just one 
polecat," Hackamore declared in his 
shrill voice. "It's a three--skunk 
smel1!" 

Harry bad kneed his horse in closer 
to Wack Mora's. "Lemme see that 
list of signers," he said. 

His hand reached out as though 
for the book-reached and kept on 
reaching. His fingers, strong as the 
rope and leather and wire he worked 
with every day of his life, clutched 
Wack Mora's CQ)]ar and pulled. The 
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fingers of Harry's other hand were 
coOperating. Bunched into a fist, 
they were hooking in as Harry 
.stepped hard in stirrup and leaned 
far out of saddle to put a shouldel' 
swing to the action. 

. HARRY'S fist caught the Red 
Nugget boss alongside the 
ear. The combined fist

punch and hand-pull sent Wack 
Mora reeling out of saddle before he 
could draw his six-gun. He cursed 
as he fell, but he quit cursing when 
he landed on his back in the soggy 
grass with force enough to club the 
wind out of him. His horse reared, 
and pranced away, stiff-legged. 
Harry shifted his weight in saddle 
to take care of Lead-spread Lascar 
on the other side. 

But Lead-spread was already be
ing cared for. Acting only a shade 
less soon than Harry, Hackamore 
Pete had bucked his horse against 
Lead-spread's and hurled himself so 
hard at the professional gunner that 
they both went to the ground. They 
lit sprawled out and clawing, with 
hoofs beating a fearful rataplan in 
their ears. 

On the other side, Frenchy La 
Farge had also made good use of 
the element of surprise. A single 
blow straight out from his massive 
shoulders had taken Chop Gore out 
of saddle like a skunk being clubbed 
from a ledge. 

Before the squat gunner could 
blast, Frenchy leaped, spread-eagled, 
from his horse, and landed all over 
him. 

Hacka.more Pete was the only one 
of the partners who was having it 
tough. The sun-dried oldster had 
nothing to his advantage except sur� 
prise, and after that was over, Lead� 
spread Lascar's greater strength took 
quick toll. Those gnarled and bony 
fingers of the gaunt gunner dug in 

and squeezed red into the veteran 
waddy's face. The red was turning 
to purple, and the eyes were bulging 
out like peeled grapes by the time 
Frenchy smashed the resistance out 
of Chop Gore with a last crumpling 
blow, and flung himself headlong to 
Hackamore's aid . 

l'renchy figured turn-about was 
fair play and he clamped his O\Yn 
grea.t hands on Lead-spread's neck 
till the ligaments on his fingers stood 
out in ridges. Lead-spread let g6 his 
choke-hold on Hackamore and 
pawed wildly. He couldn't do any 
good. 

But somebody else could. A bul
let came blasting, so close it trailed 
a wake of air against Frcnchy's 
cheek. It was Wack 1\Ioro who, for 
an instant eluding Harry's grappling 
arms, had shot. 

There was one more shot. But 
that bullet splayed wet dirt, because 
Harry Cleeland's booted foot kicked 
in and knocked the gun sailing. Then 
his fist thumped viciously in a split� 
second follow-up against Mora's jaw, 
and the saloon boss slapped mud 
with his whole long wolfish body. 

That turned things right�side-up 
all the way around for the Three 
Link boys. The Red Nugget extor· 
tioners staggered to their feet as soon 
as they could, making blind stabs 
at the places where their holsters 
ought to be. But there wasn't even 
a hide-away left on them-the Three 
Link boys had seen to that. 

Rain was coming down again, big 
spattering drops out of the gray sky. 
The gunners looked around for their 
horses. 

"They're halfway back to Clem
ent's Crossin' by now," Frenchy told 
them. 

The rain freshened suddenly, clos
ing them in with its sodden drum
ming. The partners swung into their 
saddles. 
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"You'll have a. long wet walk, 
More, you and your gun·guards," 
Harry said, "but maybe you'll make 
it hack to the saloon by mornin' if 
you brisk along." 

Heads down, shoulders hunched 
against the pelting rain, the three 
who had come riding, demanding 
blood money, walked away, boot
slogging in mud. 

Hackamore Pete's cackling laugh 
pursued them, and his shrill voice 
cut above the rain. "Sure is comical 
w· see the organizin' committee of 
the Sweetgrass Ranchers' Benevolent 
Society so close to the ground. They 
can't afford bosses, looks like. Must 
be they ain't got many dues·payin' 
members in their Society!" 

CHAPTER Ill 
MORO STRIKES 

A CLAP of thunder rolled 
down from the cloud·swad· 
died San Miguel Mountains 

-and from then on the Three Link 
boys had their work cut out for them 
to quiet the cattle. After the worst 
of the stonn, they finished their push 
to the new grazing grounds, then 
rode to their Salt Fork line shack 
to cook up a hot bite and get into 
some dry clothes. They laughed and 
wisecracked. It was that way dur
ing all the long ride home. Night 
came on as black as a pocket in a 
deep-drift mine. But the partners 
eased along jubilantly. 

"'Ve sure took 'em," Hackamore 
reviewed shrilly. 

"Yeah, I reckon that busts the 
back of their benevolent society," 
Frenchy agreed. "Our worries are 
long-gone." 

Lightning forked through the 
blackness far ahead. "It'll be pour
in' rain at the ranch house," Harry 
Cleeland said. "We're even playin' 

in luck there too-'bout our new 
barn, I mean." 

"Yeah,'' said Frenchy, "if we'd 
stood the hay outside in ricks this 
season we'd of lost easy half of it, 
mildewin' in .these unseasonable 
rains. The barn was hard work and 
I wasn't for it at first, but I'm now 
goin' on record I'm glad we built it." 

"Dang-ding right!" Hackamore 
chimed in. "We'll be needin' every 
bit of that hay to pull us through 
the winter feedin'," 

They rode on and when they 
crested a grassy hogback that in the 
daytime would have put them -in 
sight of the ranch house, they 
stopped suddenly, the same fear 
stabbing each of them. 

Far ahead down the slope where 
there should have been only black
ness a red flame stained the night. 
It was a big fire. There was only 
one thing around here which could 
have made so big a one. 

"Our barn's humin' up!" Frenchy 
cried hoarsely. 

"Lightnin' struck it!" 
Heedlessly they galloped through 

the night. Their way became easier 
as they drew closer, because the 
flames from the burning bam ate 
into the night blackness like the fiery 
tail of a comet lighting up the 
heavens. Sparks from the seething 
caldron of flame sprinkled the sky 
all the way to Salt Creek, which was 
a mile away. 

By · the time the boys could get 
there all they could do was stand 
by helplessly and watch the barn 
bum. 

"My first hunch was right after 
all,'' Frenchy rumbled in his big 
voice. "We should of stacked the 
hay in the open. We'd lost half by 
mildew, but · it would have anyhow 
been too wet for the lightnin' to 
fire it." 

The hoof--clop of horses hard rid-
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den was borne to them through the 
night. They moved into the shad
ows and waited. But they needn't 
have been alarmed. It was only old 
Jeff Jardeen and one of his riders 
from the neighboring Box Q. 

"Seen the sky all lighted up," Jeff 
said, tugging excitedly at his scrag
gly white beard. "Knowed what 
it would have to be. So we came 
ridin', Lightnin' done it, I reckon?" 

"I reckon," Harry Cleeland said. 
"Bad luck's strikin' all around," 

the Box Q owner declared. "Some 
my bosses busted through into the 
green corn this evenin'. You'd think 
a boss would have the common sense 
of a cow, now wouldn't you? But 
they ain't. They'll eat theirselves 
to death every time on young grow
in' corn." 

"You lose mnny, Jeff?" Harry 
asked sympathetically. 

"Twenty-two of 'em bloated up 
like covered wagons, and with their 
hoofs to the sky. The vet'll maybe 
save the rest." 

From out of the brooding night 
sounded a roll that was curiously 
like distant thunder. But it wasn't 
thunder. 

"lt{ore company comin'," Hacka
more said. "Sounds like a half do7.en 
o£ 'em in a right big hurry." 

HACKAMORE missed it by 
one. Seven riders pounded 
into the light shed by the 

glowing embers of the fire-gutted 
barn-Julius Alkott and his two 
grown boys who ran the Two Bar S 
brand, and Salt-grass Sanderson and 
three of his riders from the Double S. 

"We was all  at Alkott's," Salt
grass said. "We seen the. light agin' 
the sky and we come hellin', though 
gosh knows we had troubles enough 
of our own. Look's like we're too 
late to be much help here." 

,11What' s done is done," Frenchy 

said, and shrugged his massi\'e 
shoulders. "You say you were 
jammed up too?" 

"It's a tough-break night for 
everybody," Alkott grumbled. HI 
had a herd of white-faces go over 
a cliff and bust theirselves in Two 
Star Canyon-scared blind by the 
thunderstorm I reckon. And Salt
grass here, his crick dam busted in 
the flood water. All his storage wa
ter wasted and one o'  his corrals 
swimmin' to the top rail." 

"Only one thing good I can think 
o£ today," Hackamore squeaked 
dolefully, "and that's the way we 
put the ki-bosh on the benevolent 
society." 

Mention of the society brought 
words to lip, like hornests buzzing. 

"How many of you kicked in tQ
day?" Frenchy bellowed. 

Denials beat upon his ears. "I 
didn't . • . I didn't. . • ." 

"None of us didn't," Salt-grass 
said triumphantly. 

"And none of us will!" Jardeen 
echoed. 

"Dang-ding range pirate," Hacka
more said. "Tell 'em bow we beat 
'em up today, Harry-Wack Moro 
and his two prize gun guarrb, and 
sent 'em pickin'." 

Harry told them. They listened 
avidly, savoring the details with hard 
glee. 

" 

Julius Alkott threw an arm around 
each of his boys and danced a bear 
jig. The older boy_ was embarrassed. 

"Cut it out, pa. Cut it out!" he 
protested. 

The younger boy, Jimmy, thought 
it was good fun. He was a sunny, 
smiling-laced youngster, probably 
the best-liked kid in this end or the 
valley. He laughed now and bear
danced higher than any of them. 

"Well anyhow," Alkott declared, 
puffing, "that finishes Wack Moro 
and his protecti\'e association. After 
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the beatin' you Three Link boys 
handed him he w{ln't dare show his 
face ag'in to any of us." 

"I reckon," Salt�grass agreed. 
"This run of bad luck we an had toM 
night, I was halfway suspicious, but 
-acts of God, I reckon-" 

Men chilled suddenly as from 
somewhere in the darkness about 
them a new voice corrected: 

"Acts of the devil defines it more 
closer." 

Silence clamped down, black 
brooding silence. There was only 
the crack1e and spit of embers in the 
fast�dying bed of red coals that 
marked the place where the big 
round barn had been. And from 
far off, over the Sa.n Miguels, came 
the mocking ron of thunder. 

"Who are you?" Harry Cleeland 
challenged the voice. "Come out 
from wherever you are." 

THERE was a stir from the 
direction of a bulking clump 

� of mesquite, and a. tall gaunt fj:gure stepped into the wan light 
shed by the glowing coals. It was 
LeadMspread Lascar. He walked 
with a loose�limbed swagger, and 
behind him another thin shadowy 
£gure emerged-the Red Nugget 
boss, Wack Moro. 

"Take it easy, men," Lead�spread 
cautioned. "You notice we ain't 
reachin' for our guns. That's cause 
we don't have to. We got gunners 
spotted all around here, coverin' us. 
I only mentien it in case someone 
might get excited and start blastin'. 
We don't want any trouble. We're 
business men, not bandits. We're 
organizers and collectors for the 
Sw�tgrass Ra�,chers' Benevolent 
Soc1ety. . . . 

He spread out his hands toward 
the red coals. "Nice fire you had 
here, boys. But wasn't it expensive, 
burnin' up all your winter feed? Too 

bad. . . . I don't recollect if I 
mentioned it, but the Society pro
tects agin' fires. • . . You talk 
a while, Wack." 

"Sure." Wack Moro looked them 
all over slowly. _ "Fires ain't all," he 
said. "The Society also protects 
agin' dams bustin' wide open, and 
beefs bigh-ta.ilin' over clifis, a.nd 
bosses eatin' theirselves to death in 
young green corn. Things like that." 

The silence which fell on his words 
was like something crawling in dark
ness, something monstrous. 

"Pity you boys didn't think of 
these things when we called on you 
today," Lead�spread sneered. "We 
gave you a chance then to join up. 
You've had time to turn the matter 
over in your minds now though, and 
we're here to give you all another 
chance." 

"The minute the lightnin' struck 
the barn," Wack Moro said, "why 
Lead-spread and me said, 'Let's take 
the Red Nugget huskies and go hole 
in at the Three Link Ranch, on acM 
count the £re'11 doubtJess attract the 
neighbors, "and we can have 'em all 
together for a friendly confab about 
the Society and its advantages.' ,. 

"Most of the boys in the upper 
valley have already signed," Lead
spread broke in. "You tell 'em why, 
Wack. I'm bashful." 

"Sure. All we had to do was point 
out that two such capable executives 
as Lead-spread Lascar and Chop 
Gore was headin' the organizin' com
mittee. They seen the advantages 
right away of joinin'. An' they've 
collected dividends already, 'cause 
nothin's happened to them. All the 
unfavorable •acts of God' has taken 
place in this end the valley among 
you hold�outs. 

"I might mention as an instance 
of how efficient the organizalion is, 
that we didn't walk far on Three 
Link property today after losin' our 
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hosses, before we contacted some of 
our 'field representatives.' The So
ciety is high and low and every
where and almighty. Amen. Lead
spread, circulate the little black book 
for the gents to sign.'' 

"You blasted bam-burner," Hack
amorc cried shrilly. "It wasn't 
no lightnin' struck our barn. You 
bunted it!" 

"You," Wack Moro said bleakly, 
"have got no proof of that. You'll 
never ha\'e proof for anything. The 
Society works silently-while you 
sleep.'' 

A note of sullen protest ran rag
gedly through the group of ranch
ers. "We won't sign your blood
money book," Julius Alkott snarled. 
"Not now or no time! We'll run 
you out of the valley, Wack Moro, 
like we did before.'' 

"You got nothin' on me," Wack 
Mora sneered, "and you never will 
have. But you'll sign-and for dou
ble the dues you could have signed 
for this mornin'. That'll make six
teen hundred for you, Alkott. Every 
delay and the dues is doubled-that's 
the Society rules." 

.. 1 won't Pay!" Alkott thundered, 
and the others backed him up in a 
roar of approval. 

THE Red Nugget boss moved 
closer to Alkott. The light 
from the red coals showed the 

gleam in his eyes, and his voice car
ried purring menace. "Did I make 
it clear to you this mornin' that the 
Society protects against life as well 
as property?" 

"You can't hire enough gunmen 
to scare me, Moro--" 

"You got a nice boy there, Alkott, 
nice smilin'-faced lad. How are you, 
Jimmy? • • . Reckon the whole 
valley' d mount if anything happened 
to Jimmr-" 

"You murderin' gulcher!'' Alkott 
blurted. 

"Take it easy," Lead-spread 
warned. "Remember we got our 
men lined on you from the dark.'' 

Wack Mora spoke once more. 
"You got a little girl at home too, 
Alkott. I know because I had a re· 
port on it. One of my men's there 
now to protect her if necessary. 
She's only about three years old, 
looks like-not much bigger'n the 
doll she's took to bed with her. The 
doll's got a blue dress and the eyes 
used to open, but they don't now. 
I mention these details to show you 
I'm not makin' guesses. She sleeps 
in a crib so close to the window in 
the west wall that a hand could reach 
in and grab the little throat-" 

"I'll sign!" Alkott cried. "I'll 
sign." His voice was that of a bro
ken old man. 

While he signed with fingers that 
trembled, Wack Moro said to Jeff 
Jardeen, "They tell me, old-timer, 
you've celebrated your golden wed
din' anniversary this year. Hope 
you'll li\'e to celebrate many more 
anniversaries, you and your wife. 
Old folks almost more than young 
folks can benefit by the protection 
of the Society. Your wife'll be right 
pleased, I bet, when you take. her 
the news home that she's protected." 

So Jeff Jardeen, fum�ng in his 
teeth, signed too. His gnarled hand 
shook so that his name was hardly 
legible. 

Wack Moro supplied equally 
potent arguments for the others, and 
they all signed-all but the Three 
Link partners. 

They were, in one sense, in a fa
vored position. There was no one 
whom the Red Nugget extortioners 
could strike through to get at them. 
So they stood on their rights and 
told the gunners off. Everything the 
other ranchers wanted to say and 
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couldn't, the Three Link boys deliv
ered in language salty and withering. 

Moro and Lead-spread smiled 
coldly and promised them personal 
attenti_on at an early date. Then to 
the signers, Moro said, "When we 
come collectin', you have the money 
ready to Jay on the line." 

He raised his voice and shouted 
into the night. "All right, bruisers, 
show yourselves, so's they'll see we 
ain't bandlin' this only with words, 
but with the force to back up all 
we say." 

A half dozen shadowy figures, 
O.op Gore, Irons Brokaw, and Spick 
Pasquel among them, detached 
themselves from the darkness around 
and converged on the group. They 
stood grim-faced and menacing. 

"We'll be gettin' our bosses and 
ridin' now," 'Vack Moro said. "We 
won't be guardin' our back trail on 
account we know you al1 understand 
that if anything happens to us, the 
Society's protection wi11 be with
drawn pronto from them loved ones 
at home that we mentioned to you 
about." 

They trooped away then, and 
there wasn't a man among the valley 
ranchers dared raise a hand against 
them. The darkness swallowed them 
up. 

HARRY CLEELAND, his 
voice shaking from his rage, 
said, "You all know what 

tl1is means? If they once start 
Jevyin' tribute from us they'll collect 
and collect till they collect our land. 
How many of us can afford to keep 
payin' the high 'dues'? None of us! 
And they don't mean for us to. It's 
only a slow way of rustlin' us off_our 
land!" 

"If this keeps up," Hackamore 
piped, "then Wack Moro'll own 
Sweetgrass Valley entire!'' 

"It's all right for you boys to 

talk," Jeff Jardeen said desperately. 
"But you got only yourselves. There 
ain't a mah of us but would fight 
if it was only ourselves. But when 
that scabby sidewinder strikes 
through our women and kids-" 

"Yeah, I know, Jeff-you're 
right,'' admitted Harry. "They have 
to be considered first. But we 
might's well all sell out to Wack 
for whatever he'll take, and leave the 
valley tomorrow, Because if we 
once start buyin' him off, it'll never 
stop till we're rolled out stony 
broke." 

"The law?" someone suggested 
doubtfully. "If we could get to 
Sheriff Jim Bowey-" 

Frenchy La Farge put the set-up 
into words. "Moro's workin' under 
cover. We can't put a legal finger 
on him. U it comes to killin' he'll 
still hold to cover-a shot in the 
back with no one Jookin', or else 
make it seem like an accident." 

"Vfe took the law into our own 
hands once-ran 'em out of the val
ley-" 

"That's no good now. We're buck
in' a different kind of deal. He 
won't come out into the open and 
we can't either. He's imported too 
many gunmen for one thing-'' 

"The devil with his gunmen!" It 
was Julius Alkott sounding off. The 
Jean hard-bitten rancher stood with 
his long anns protectively clamped 
around the shoulders of his two boys. 
"Are we men or ground-holed 
gophers? I signed 'cause I was 
blackjacked into it. But soon's I 
get home I'm gonna see about ship
pin' my women folks outa the val
ley. Me and my two boy's hold 
down the place. And when Moro's 
men comes to collect, they'll collect 
all right. But not gold. Lead!" 

They were brave words, bravely 
spoken. And they brought a stirring 
of new hope to the hearts of heateD 
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men. Life was not futile. There 
was no wall so thick it couldn't be 
beaten down. New oppressions 
bred new methods of resistance, that 
was all. It was necessary only to 
think clearly; act boldly-

These were the reflections which 
quickened the blood of every man 
present-for one piercing instant. 
'!'hen blighting tragedy brought an 
utter end to hope. 

From out of the swaddling dark
ness the sharp report of a rifle 
sounded. There were men in the 
group who caught their breaths in
voluntarily as the heavy slug 
slammed close. But there was one 
who didn't catch his breath-one 
who lost it, instead. Lost it forever 
as his body was driven back under 
the driving force of gun lead, and 
crumpled to the earth. 

It was smiling Jimmy Alkott who 
took the rifle 'slug. The youngster 
was literally shot out of his father's 
arms. His hands went up and his 
mouth opened to utter an inarticu
late moan as his body rocked vio
lently backward and dropped. Al
most in the same second his father 
and brother were down on the 
ground beside his limp body. But 
there was nothing they could do. A 
cry of sheer agony escaped the lips 
of the older Alkott as he realized 
that his son was dead. 

CHAPTER IV 
"oOOTHU..L SHOW-DOWN!" 

X'l. 'ER the first stunned instant, 
with the echoes of that rifle 
shot crashing flatly, - like 

malignant thunder. the valley ranch
ers boiled into action. Their shouts 
and their curses cut across the dark
ness, and their guns boomed in 
sa.ffron flames as they triggered an
swering bullets in · the direction of 
that lone rifle shot. But no more 

bullets cruised in from the darkness, 
and there was no sound except_ the 
mocking echos of their own volley. 

A few men stayed with the griev
ing Alkott. The rest swept forward, 
combing the darkness for the rifle 
killer. One by one they trooped 
back to where a father clasped the 
body of his dead son in the feeble 
light of fast-dying embers. They 
had found no slightest sign of the 
kilbr. It was evident that he had 
slipped away afoot, holding_ to the 
cover of rocky outcrops until he had 
reached a place at some distance 
where his horse had been tethered. 

"This plumb settles it," Salt-grass 
Sanderson proclaimed hoarsely. 
"We'll . ride immediate oiter them 
Red Nugget gulchers for a booth.ill 
show-down!" 

Harsh voices seconded hjs deter
mination. Then the grief-struck 
words of Alkott beat them down. 
"I've lost a boy tonight! Do you 
want me to go home and find my 
little girl dead in her crib? Do you, 
Jardeen, want to go home and find 
your wife ready for buryin'? Do all 
of you want to leave your women 
and youngsters to the mercy of them 
red-handed killers?" 

Heavy silence met his words. He 
spoke again, and the age-old tragedy 
of dreams broken and li\'CS cut down 
in their beginning was in his voice. 
"I'm licked, beat to a frazzle! I'm 
through fightin' . .  Tonight I signed, 
and tomorrow I pay off to their col
lectors-and bury my dead." 

A-gain the silence. Then one by 
one the hopeless :voices answered. 
"You're right, Alkott, there's nothin' 
else we can do . . • We're licked 
. . . We jus' have to pay and 
keep on payin' till there's nothin' 
left to pay, till Wack Moro owns 
the valley eDtire. and we're saddle 
b?ms, us �d our women and 
kids. ' • •  
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They turned away then, the 

beaten ranchers of Sweetgrass Val
ley, scattering into the night. Fear 
rode with them as they made what 
haste they could through the dark
ness, hurrying to gather their loved 
ones close. The echoes of their hoof
beats rolled back mockingly. 

The Three Link partners went 
wearily to their house. Frenchy 
struck a. match and lit the oil lamp. 
The :flame smo� at first in tlle 
damp air, then steadied, throwing 
oblongs of yellow light through the 
windows into the ranch yard. It 
was starling to rain again. Hacka
more Pete stood in the ·doonvay, 
pulling his slicker close, getting ready 
to plunge out and gather up an arm
load of wood fo:r the fire. 

His shrill voice sounded desper
ately. "Whatever the rest of ·�ro 
do, I know da.ng..ding well what I'll 
do. I'll lead the fust Red Nugget 
gulcher that steps foot on our land!" 

"What if twenty of 'em steps all 
at once?" Frenchy growled. 

"Twenty or hundred, it'll be over 
my fa1len lead-punched body that 
them range pirate.s gds any tribute 
from the Three Link-" 

O
NCE again that night the Red 

Nugget terror struck, as hom 
out of the rainy darkness a 

ri:Ae cracked and a bullet came 
!'!creaming. • . . And Hacka
more Pete Hardy, veteran little 
hard-bitten puncher, was sla.mmed 
backward inside the ranch house 
door, hard hit by driving lead. 

"Over my , . . dead . • . body," 
he gasped, as he slumped to the floor, 

"Them murderin' devils!" Frenchy 
raged. He tore outside a:nd went 
gunning for the gulcher, while 
Harry, working in grim frenzy, 
puJied Hackamore out of bullet line 
from the door and ripped away the 

blood-soJ)ped clothes to do what he 
could about dressing the wound. 

Frenchy came stomping back out 
of the beating rain, turning his hands 
up hopelessly. 

"Got plump away! Rainin' too 
hard even to locate tracks. What 
about Hackamore?" 

The game little waddy was lying 
in the bunk, unconscious, breathing 
weakly. Harry turned up his own 
empty hands. "Can't say. Done all 
aByone could, cleaned up the wound. 
He lost a lot of blood." 

From outside in the ranch yard 
came a noise which couldn't have 
been made by the rain. But it could 
have been hoofbeats muflled in mud. 

Harry smashed out the light with 
a jab of his elbow. The broken lamp 
chimney jangled eerily on the floor 
as: darkness fell like a velvet drape. 
With gun butt hard against the heel 
of his hand, Harry waited with 
Frcnchy just inside the dOOI', while 
outside sounded furtive slogging 
footsteps as someone moved up in 
the darkness. 

In close the foot noises ceased and 
there was only the bleak pelt of the 
rain. Then a low voice came, and 
tension rushed out of Frenchy and 
Harry like water bursting through 
a dam. 

"You there, boys? It's me-Jim 
Bowey." 

Harry rushed out and dragged the 
roly-poly sheriff of Clement County 
inside the ranch house, while 
Frenchy went on a hunt for a candle, 
The sheriff looked like a fat sparrow 
as he stood thei'e in his dripping 
slicker. He listened silently while 
the beys sketched quickly the de-
tails of the Red Nugget terror which 
had struck that night. 

••1n town it's the same," he said 
heavily. "Wack Moro'B imported 
him oo many gunmen everybody's 
afraid to breath." 
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"You come on here altme?" 
�'Yeah, alone. " The sheriff 

paused, The kindly twinkle wa.s 
gone from his eyes now, and in its 
place was a gray bleakness. The 
healthy redness was gone from his 
face,· and it, too, was gray in the 
flickering light from the candle. For 
the first time the 
boys noticed an un
natural bulge under 
the visitor's rain
coat. "Alone," the 
s h e r i ff  repeated, 
tragically, as though 
the word summed 

up things he couldn't bring himself 
to S..'ly. 

"Slim Wheelwagon?" Harry ques
tioned, a certain dread holding in 
his voice. 

"My dcp'ty," Jim Bowey revealed 
then, "had the whole ba.ck of his 
head blasted away-by a sawed-off 
shotgun." 

"Lead-spread Lascar!" 
"Sure, but nobody can prove it. 

Civilization or somethin' has come 
to the West. 'Pears like the days 
of face-to-face gun fightin' and 
'honest' rustlin' is past. We're up 
agin' somethin' new. New and 
frightful." 

FRENCHY waved his hand in 
grim questioning toward the 
bulge in the sheriff's raincoat. 

Jim Bowey opened the slicker and 
revealed his left arm in a sling. 

"I got this in the same set-to 
where they killed Slim Wheel
wagon," he said. 

For a hushed moment there was 
only the drip of rain on the roof and 
Hackamore Pete's labored breathing. 

"What're we gonna do?" Harry 
muttered hopelessly. "Wait till every 
last one of us is shot down?" 

"What else can we do?" Frencby 
countered fiercely. "It's a cinch we 
ain't runnin' away." 

"One thing we could do," Harry 
said savagely. "We could go to 
town, the three of us, and blast as 
long as our lead and our eyesight 
lasted." 

"That wouldn't be long enough 
that our livin' relatives could even 
brag about us," Frenchy retorted. 

"Shucks now," Sheriff Bowey sai<fe 
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"ma.ybeso it would. I been thinkin'. 
Maybeso it would." ' 

There was such a taut unnatural 
quietness about the sheriff's voice 
that they looked at him with hard 
curiosity. 

He spoke again. "It"s a plumb 
sure thing we got nothin' to gain 
by waitin'. They'll all be holed in 
at the Red Nugget tonight, outa the 
rain, celebratin' their outrages and 
drinkin' to further worser ones. 
We're the only ones, us three, that 
haven't got out hands tied. Sup
posin' we was to fall on 'em like light
nin' outa the sky� We could do a 
heap of damage." 

"Yeah," Harry agreed hoarsely, 
"we could." 

"But wouldn't it make 'em take 
their spite out on innocent women 
and kids afterwards?" Frenchy rum
bled. 

"Not," the sheriff said tightly, "if 
we done our job thorough enough." 

Harry's voice was hard, toneless. 
"There's three of us. How many of 
them?" 

"Twenty-<ldd, I calculate." 
"It'd be pushin' our luck all 

right." 
"You got a better idea?" 
"Nope. I like this idea fine." 
"Me too," Frenchy said. 
"We can leave a note at Doc 

Smocking's shack for him to come 
here and do whatever be can for 
Hackamore." 

"Sure. Poor Hackamore. He'd 
admire to be in on this." 

"We'd admire to have him too. 
That little mutt could shoot." 

"Can shoot," Frenchy corrected 
har�hl

;
y. "He'll be up and around 

agam 
"Sure he will-sure," Harry 

agreed, but he had to force the 
heartiness in his voice, the same way 
Frenchy had. 

"Shape up your irons," the sheriff 

said, "and we'll be ridin'." 
They worked with grim deftness, 

spinning cylinders on six-shooters, 
loading themselves down with every 
short weapon in the house, and fill
ing e\ttra cartridge belts. 

Then they caught up their horses 
and into the wet night the three 
went gunning. 

CHAPTER V 
RED NUGGET DEATH 

WHEN they reached Clem
ent's Crossing it was late. 
The town was pitch dark 

except for the light spilled into the 
puddled street from the Red Nug
get Saloon. Drunken shouts of 
hilarity and discordant music wafted 
out. The rain stayed with the three 
night riders as they cased out of 
saddle back of Ed Jenkins' black
smith shop and felt their way in the 
darkness to the back of the saloon. 
A pencil of light streaked out from 
the door crack, revealing the glazed 
wetness of a mound of empty beer 
kegs. 

Silently, like chunks of animated 
blackness carved out of the night, 
the three who had come gunning fell 
to work on the bee'r kegs. On the 
black ride into town they had talked 
and decided upon a rough plan of 
action. 

It had been Frenchy's idea about 
the kegs. "Wack Moro, he bittered 
our beer! Now maybe, by gar, we 
can use his own kegs against him. 
How's this sound?" 

What he outlined had sounded all 
right to U1e others. So now they 
worked, with the pelting rain drown
ing out whatever noise they made. 
Frenchy boosted Sherifl' Bowey up 
on the low storage shed a dozen feet 
back of the saloon door, tl1en 
Frenchy and Harry double-hefted all 
the empty beer kegs to the roof. 
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After that they searched .around 
for loose boards. They didn't .find 
any of the right length, so they pried 
some loose from the shed itself. The 
procedure took some time, but in 
the end they had fashioned a skid
way from the roof of the shed to the 
door sill of the saloon. 

They went into a huddle. "You 
ain't so hot on the draw, old-timer," 
Harry told the sheriff, "but when it 
comes to long-range bull's-eyes you 
can outblast any man in the val
ley-" 

"So I stay by the beer kegs." Jim 
Bowey nodded. "That's the way I 
had it figgered too." 

"Frenchy and me'll practice our 
quick draws in front." 

The sheriff nodded again, grimly. 
"I'll wait till I hear your shots." 

They shook hands then all around. 
It was the most solemn moment of 
their lives. When three men gun
buck twenty it is something to shake 
hands about. 

Around in front of the saloon 
Frenchy and Harry paused before 
the batwing doors and took a quick 
breath. The future of every man, 
woman, and child in Sweetgrass 
Valley was balanced in that breath. 
But it was Hackamore Pete that 
held most prominently in their 
minds-Hackamore Pete, who in all 
likelihood didn't have any further 
future on earth. 

But if it was too ]ate to help 
Hackamore, they could at the very 
least avenge him. They butted 
through the batwings like a tornado 
going through Texas. 

"Heft 'em high!" Harry bawled. 
"Every man in the house!" 

Frenchy roared. 
Silence rolled in a taut wave to 

the farthest corners of the big room. 
At sight of these two storm-blown 
specters, crouched, eyes slitted, guns 
leveled, men stopped where they 

WS--<A 

were, some of them with cards or 
chips in hand, some with drin�s half
way to the.ir mouths. 

It would have been easier for the 
Three Link avenger� if they had 
come in shooting. They might have 
picked off enough of tbe leaders in a 
first withering voJley to 1�e the 
rest call quits. But they were too 
humane to drop a man who didn't 
have a chance for a comeback. So 
they 

_
took the hard way, and called 

warn mg. 
They never collected guns. 
They were bucking a virtua1 im

possibility from the first. :For twO 
men to attack a houseful of men, 
and a goodly number of that house
ful roaring drunk and callous of tbe 
consequences-

It was the volatile 'l'TWStizo, Spick 
Pasquel, who started the fireworks. 
His elbows punched back as his hand 
drove for his gun, . . . He 
hadn't quite cleared leather when 
Frenchy' s six-shooter, blasting loud 
under the low roof, cut him down. 

F
ROM then on it was heU 

turned upside down and 
scrambled. From all over the 

room hands struck like rattlers . . . .  
Guns cleared holsters and blazed 
their leaden death. Like lethal hail 
the Red Nugget slugs tore air-and 
clothes-in the direction of the Three 
Linkers. 

Harry and Frenchy didn't let the 
roaring barrage UJlllerve them. This 
kind of reception hadn't been alto
gether unexpected. Correctly rea
soning that the liquor-fogged condi
tion of most of the gunners wouldn't 
improve their aim, Harry and 
Frenchy stood up to the lead and 
drove hack their own with devastat
ing effect. 

Irons Brokaw went down, along 
with several others more danger
ously active than the rest. Then 
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Harry cleared a path to the bar. He 
made it there with Frenchy in a 
je1·king zigzagging run. Holed up 
behind the massive bar they had a 
better chance. Frenchy knocked the 
bar lamp out with a flung whisky 
bottle, and their chances became bet
ter still. 

From then on, according to their 
plan, they grooved their lead to the 
front of the room, laying down a 
zone of death in front of the bat
wings. The men crowded to the 
back of the room. But from there, 
urged on by Wack M:oro's roaring 
voice, and by Lead-spread Lascar 
and Chop Gore, who so far had 
stayed in the rear, protecting their 
skins and waiting for a sure-thing 
shot, the Red Nugget mob surged 
toward the ba.r in a gun-roaring 
charge. Upward of twenty men 
there were-and two to hold them 
off. 

It looked like curtains for the 
'Three Linkers. But it was then that 
pandemonium really broke loose in 
the Red Nugget Saloon. There was 
a banging, crashing sound, and the 
back door splintered inward under 
the force of a rolling black Jugger
naut which leaped inside and wob
bled across the saloon floor in a rum
bling, terrifying onslaught. It 
knocked men in all directions, like 
tenpins. In the howling confusion 
and uncertain light a second Jugger
naut followed the first, rolling all 
the way through the room to the bat
wings in front-and it took that long 
for the men to realize that the ob
jects were rolling beer kegs. 

Cursing, shouting, shooting wildly, 
they lurched out of the doorway, 
colliding with each other, falling, get
ting up, and falling again. And 
Sheriff Jim Bowey, outside on top 
the storage shed, shoved another keg 
down the steep slide. It hit the sa
loon floor with terrific, wobbling 

speed. Men leaped, billowing, to 
escape its bludgeoning menace. It 
cut a swath through them like a ma
chete going through cane. 

Through it all Harry and Frenchy 
kept grooving their shots. And now 
with the door opened the sheriff from 
his wet perch atop the storage shed 
was shooting too. His famed long 
shots were never more deadly than 
now. He would. blaze a oouple bul
lets, then roll down another keg, then 
shoot again. 

For a few moments it seemed that 
the Red Nugget horde would go 
down in defeat. But Lead-spread 
Lascar changed all that. He was 
lurking just inside the back door. He 
watched his chance and leaped out� 
side the doorway just after a keg 
had rammed through. He had hi.'i 
lethal sawed-off gun leveled. He 
blasted once into the night, then 
jumped back for cover. Outside 
Sheriff Bowey's voice sounded in a. 
wild cry-and after that there were 
no more beer kegs bouncing in, and 
no more of those deadly long-range 
shots. 

W ITH the sheriff's flank at
tack silenced, the Red Nug
get gunners swarmed down 

on the bar. Bullets cut a deathly 
crisscross through smoke-reeking air. 
Wood splintered, lead-gouged, drove 
in all directions. The attackers came 
on, reached the far end of the bar 
and took cover. Hunched down that 
way, they weren't doing any good. 
Chop Gore was reckless enough when 
he had to be. He stood up, and led 
a hal{ dozen liquor-fired gunnies over 
the bar. 

The dice came out the wrong way 
for him this time. Fatally wrong. 
Harry dropped him with a heart 
shot. T n the reeking gun smoke two 
men fell over the squat killer's 
slumping body. The rest leaped 
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back to the floor and temporary 
safety. 

With Chop Gore down the Three 
J�inkers felt like congratulating 
themselves. The next second they 
had even more reason for elation. 
Lead-spread Lascar had taken a 
sneak along the outside "' the bar. 
He leaped up suddenly, shGving his 
blighting sawed-off gun full in Har
ry's face. And Frenchy La Farge 
shot down the killer before the 
weaJKln could blast. The frightful 
gun clattered to the floor, and Lead
spread Lascar, professional killer, or

.ganizer and collector for tile Sweet
grass Valley Ranchers' :Benevolent 
Society, slumped heavily across the 
bar, dead from Frenchy's six-gun 
lead. 

With these two gunners out of the 
way there were none of the big 
augers left except Wack Moro. He 
was nowhere in sight, but plenty of 
his men were. Shouting, shooting, 
they coOrdinated their energies in 
one last effort, swarming over the 
bar in numbers that the Three Link
ers couldn't combat. Frenchy gasped 
and flopped sidewise to the drive of 
a bullet, and that left only Harry. 

I>riven from cover, Harry moved 
to the bar alleyway near the bat
wings. He had his back to the green
shuttered doors, so failed to see the 
man who pushed silently through 
them. It was Wack Moro who had 
slipped out the back door and gone 
around outside to put himself in this 
position of vantage. 

Wack l\foro's gun leveled down at 
Harry's back. There was an animal 
snarl on the thin lips of the Red 
Nugget boss. He had the la.st of the 
Three Linkers hung on· his gun 
sights. The cost had been something 
to moan about, but here was the end 

IDOW. 
At the. last instant Harry turned. 

He saw the death which threatened, 

but realized instantly that there 
wasn't a thing he wuld do about it. 
He made a hopeless try, however. 
His gua swerved around. He was a 
mile and a yard too slow, of course. 
Wack Mora's trigger finger tight
ened. . . . 

It was his last voluntary act on 
this earth. Inside the yawning back 
door of the saloon another storm
blown specter ap,pea.red-a frail 
form, gray-faced and swaying. But 
the man packed a gun, and his a.im 
was steady. The gun spoke in pale 
flame-and Wack Moro, gun boss 
of Sweetgrass Valley, his own gun 
this time unshot, pitched to the saw
dust floor under the splaying impact 
.of three bullets. 

Loud above the uproar in the 
room Harry's voice sounded as he 
stared in amazement at his deliverer. 

"Hack�re!" 

T
HE wizened litt1e ranny 
swayed, but his answering 
voice was strong. "Sure it's 

Hackamore! What'd you t.hink-1 
was gonna lay with my toes up while 
you had all this fun? Let's finish 
'em podner!" 

Harry was hurling himself, heed
less of everything, at the sawed�o.ff 
gun which had dropped from Lead
spread Lascar's nerveless fingers. He 
got the gun, swept it wide in a cov
ering motion. His voice cut across 
the barroom tumult. "The first one 
of you that shows a bead above the 
bar, I'll leave him have it!" 

Another beer keg came tearing 
through the open door with frightful 
force, and a shout sounded. It wa_, 
a lusty voice, and one they all knew 
-Sheriff Jim Howey's. 

"I'm back at the same old stand," 
he bellowed. "Lead-spread never 
got me. I fell offen the shed, that's 
all." He triggered a warning shot 
through the door. 
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Men all over the room commenced 
shouting, "We quit!" 

With their leaders shot to death, 
with their enemies coming back to 
life and receiving reeforcements, 
with the beer kegs bouncing across 
the floor again-they - quit. Under 
the deadly gun that had been Lead
spread Lascar's they milled into the 
center of the wrecked room, their 
hands held - high. Even Frenchy La 
Farge came out of it and staggered 
around the bar. 

"I'm all right," h'e muttered to 
Harry. "Me and Bowey'll hold 'em 
off. You and old seven-life Hacka
more collect the irons." 

They put a rope-tie on the wrists 
of every one of the Red Nugget ex
tortioners who was ab�e to stand up. 
Then · they herded everybody out 
-into the wet street, splashed kerosene 
inside the saloon ilnd set fire to it. 
Rut not Pefore they had rolled out 
a. dozen or so full beer kegs. 

The fire caught quickly, and 
everybody had to move farther 
and farther back u.s the flames 

Coming Next 'lleelc: * 

leaped, crackling, into the black sky. 
"This here is our torch of free

dom," Hackamore declared wea.rily. 
"It'll light up the country far

ther'n a humin' barn would do it," 
Harry said grimly. "Ranchers'll be 
troopin' in from every direction. 
Then we'll have us a rat buryin'. and 
all these, now, exe<:utives of the 
Sweetgrass Ranchers' Benevolent So· 
eiety that can still stand on their 
feet, we'll shag 'em over the hill::�." 

Day was breaking as the first of 
the ranchers came galloping into 
town. The rain was over and the 
sun for the first time in two days was 
bursting through the clouds. The 
Three Linkers and Sheriff Bowey 

' were still on their feet, manning the 
beer kegs. 

The draught flowed clear and 
foamy. "Push up your mugs, boys," 
Frenchy rumbled in his big voice. 

"We're continuin' the celebration 
where we left oft the other day," 
H�."ZJa.idlhis 1 beer:· Hackamore 
piped, "ain't bitter!" 
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MINES AND 
MINING 

By 

J. A. 
THOMPSON 

STAKING out a gold lode 
claim so that you can hold 
it for your own is not a diffi. 
cult or complicated under
taking if you bear in mind 

a few simple regulations. 

"This summer my partner and I 
are going to tackJe gold prospecting 
in Idaho," writes Jim Sullivan, of 
Chicago, lllinQis. "]{ we are lucky 
enough to find a gold vein in the 
mountains, what must we do to 
'claim' it? How big is a lode claim? 
Should we register it alter it is 
staked? Where? In other words we 
are green at the business. Anything 
you can tell us about staking a lode 
claim will be much appreciated." 

To start off with, Jim, after you 
and your partner have congratulated 
each other on your find, and assum
ing that the find has been made on 
an unoccupied portion of the Public 
Domain-that means land owned by 
the United States government-get 
busy and erect a discovery monu
ment at the site of the vein outcrop 
where the ore was originally found. 
A four-foot heap of large stones 
makes a good monument. Or you 
can erect a discovery post of wood, 
if you prefer. The p<�le should be 
about five feet tall, and four inches 

each way at the squared top. The 
point is to have it substantial, some
thing recognizable as the location 
mark of an ore discovery. Then get 
your location notice posted. This 
can be printed with a soft pencil on 
a board nailed to the discovery post. 
Or perha.ps better, written on a sheet 
of paper and put into a tin can in
verted over the top of the post, or 
buried in the center of a discovery 
monument. 

But be sure and use pencil. It 
stands the weather better than ink. 
Regular printed location fonns may 
be obtained for a few cents each in 
most mining camp towns and min
ing centers. With them al1 you have 
to do is fil1 in names, distances, date 
and add the signature of the locator; 
or locators. However, your claim is 
just as valid if you write out the 
whole thing yourself. The notice 
should read about like this: 

"I, (name) , herewith locate and 
claim the (name you have chosen to 
call the claim or mine) lode, run
ning (give compass direction in 
which the vein lies) . . . (fiJI in 
number) feet from the discovery 
monument and (opposite compass 
direction) . , . (fill in number 
again) feet, and three hundred feet 
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on each side of the middle of the 
lode line. The discovery monument 
lies . . • (give compass direction 
and approximate feet or distance 
from some readily recognizable and 
permanent natural object in the 
landscape not too far away) ." 

Then date it and append the sig
nature of the locator. In the case 
of partners, start off with "we" in
stead of "I", and each one should 
put his John Hancock to the hot
tom of the notice. The notice is then 
left in, at or on, the discovery monu
ment. 

It is a good idea when you are 
making out the notice to prepare two 
exactly the same so that there will 
be no divergence in distances, com
pass directions, etc. between them 
when you take the second one down 
to the district mining recorder (if 
there is one) , or to the county re
corder for filing. This puts the claim, 
date and its owners safely on record, 
and is nowadays required procedure 
in the Western states. A time vary
ing from thirty to ninety days is al
lowed for this by the different states. 
In California it is thirty days, in 
Idaho, ninety. The filing fee varies 
between one and two doUars. 

All right, but that discovery 
monument isn't all. You had better 
erect good corner pos�s or monu
ments at eaeh corner of the claim 
and at least one along each length 
line about the middle, so that the 
boundaries of the claim can be iden
tified by running a line from post to 
post. The discovery monument is of 

course inside the boundary lines. 
Also make the end lines of your 
claim parallel. The length of your 
claim along the course, or assumed 
course, of your vein cannot exceed 
fifteen hundred feet. If your vein 
outcrop is crooked, as frequently 
happens, put additi(mal boundary 
posts at each angle in the side lines. 

A discovery shaft or tunnel going 
in ten feet from the surface as proof 
of an actual vein of ore-bearing min
eral is another final requirement. 
Again the states allow varying time 
for accomplishing this. In Idaho it 
is sixty days. 

And when you have done all that 
Jim, you own your gold mine just 
as surely as if you had laid cash on 
the line f�r it, provided you do at 
least one hundred dollars' worth of 
work (assessment work) on it each 
year in developing the vein, operat
ing the mine, or otherwise legiti
mately improving the property. Of 
course you file an affidavit of thi.'J 
annual assessment work each year 
where your claim is recorded. 

Finally, in case Jim forgets to cut 
this data out and take it along with 
him this summer, we are sending him 
direct an address from which a pam
phlet on Idaho's mining laws may be 
obtained free of charge. All you 
other Idaho-minded prospectors, or 
about·to-become prospectors, who 
feel you would like a copy of this 
pamphlet also, just write in and ask 
us about it, inclosing a stamped and 
self·addressed envelope for the reply. 
Sit down and do it now, while it is 
on your mind. 

We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you · 
want· to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street &: Smith's · 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unacc&mpanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible, 



G u n  s m o k e  
R e t r i b u t i o n  

By J O H N  A .  SAXON 
Author of "Gun Smoke Prodigal," etc. 

D

AN MURDOCK, mar
shal, sat in his office, star
ing at two old six-guns 
that lay on the desk 
before him. His gnarled 

hands touched them reminiscently. 
In the dim light of the oil lamp 

bracketed to the wall, the guns 
looked aged; worn-like old Dan 
himself. 

They had served him well for 
twenty years, those old guns, even 
as he had served well the people of 
the range town of War Bonnet. He 

It waa a hard choice old Dan Murdock had to make
to •ave hi• enemy's son or  break hi• own daughter'• heart 
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knew that he had worn them for the 
last time, because tomorrow morn
ing young Vic Turner would be mai-
shal of War Bonnet and Dan would 
be bound by a law of his own pro
mulga.tion-that no guns might be 
carried within the town limits. He 
had made the law stick for a good 
many years. TomOrrow he would 
have to abide by it himself. 

From the front window of the lit
tle office he could see the flickering 
streets lights of War Bonnet. That 
town had been his life, his empire. 
And now he had been deposed. 

He might have expected it with 
Lance Turner's climb to power. 
Outside of his civic pride, old Dan 
had but two emotions-his love for 
his daughter Madge-his hate for 
Lance Turner, the richest cowman in 
the county, whose power even now 
was beginning t9 be felt state wide. 

No one but Dan and Lance Tur
ner knew how the feud had started 
-and they never talked about it. 

Back in the days when they were 
both youngsters in east Texas there 
had been a girL She had chosen 
Dan over Lance, and Lance had 
never forgiven either of them. When 
Dan brought his young wife to the 
western edge of the st.nte, · Turner 
followed. It had been Lance Tur
ner's hand that had helped wreck 
the budding cattle ambitions of Dan 
Murdock. 

Even when Dan had taken the job 
.of town marshal to support his wife 
and young daughter, the enmity per
sisted. Then Dan's wife died. Open 
hostilities between the marshal and 
Lance Turner ceased-but the cur· 
rent of hatred ran deep and strong. 

"I'll bust you some day, Mur
dock," Lance Turner had promised 
as his spreads grew in area and his 
herds increased. "No matter how 
Jong it takes." 

Well, Lance had kept his promise. 

"War Bonnet's a law-abidin' 
town," he had told the trustees. 
"What we need in the marshal's 
office is youth, tolerance, under
standin'-not a rannicky old gun 
fighter ready to heave lead on the 
slightest provocation. My son Vic. 
now. He's young, up-an'-comin', 
and has a future. If he is appointed 
marshal of War Bonnet-" 

And Lance bad prevailed. To
morrow young Vic Turner, fresh out 
of college, as ignorant of the ways of 
the old West and-its tough customers 
as a newborn babe, was to be the 
marshal of War Bonnet. 

"Oh dad!" a girl called from the 
doorway of the little house adjoin
ing the office. "Supper's ready. 
Come on, now." 

He stood up, a weary sag to his 
old shoulders. 

Well, he had Madge. He had his 
home. Lance Turner couldn't take 
either of them away from him. 

He stood on the steps and looked 
at his daughter, standing in silhou
ette against the yellow light of the 
living room. How much she re
minded him of Mary when she was--

Damn Lance Turner! He'd pay 
for this some day. blast h_is black 
heart. 

"Comin', Madge," he said, closing 
the door behind him and walking 
slowly toward the house. 

Somehow he had managed to keep 
Madge from finding out. Well, he'd 
have to. tell her now. She'd know 
tomorrow anyway. 

She kissed his grizzled cheek as he 
came in the house. Tall, slender, 
her light 

·
brown hair tied back in a 

simple knot with a ribbon, her print 
dress setting off to perfection the 
slim curves of her youthful figure, 
Madge Murdock was one of the pret
tiest girls in War Bonnet. 

"Corn bread, you old ranuihan ... 
she said smilingly. 
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Dan sniffed appraisingly, sat down 
at the table. But he had no appe
tite and she sensed something was 
wrong. 

"Madge," he said slowly, putting 
down his unused fork, "there
there's goin' to be a change tomor
row. The trustees--well, they've de
cided the town needs a new mar
simi." 

There. It was out. Madge took 
it standing up. He knew she would. 

"That's some of Lance Turner's 
work," she said bitterly. "He did it. 
He would. Who's taking over the 
job?" 

"Vic Turner, Lance's boy." 
He couldn't understand w�y her 

face blanched. 
"Why," she blurted, "he didn't 

say anything-" Too late she real
ized what she had said. 

"Madge," the old man asked, a 
slight tremor in his voice, "you an' 
Lance Turner's boy a.in't been-been 
seein' each other?" 

She was in his arms, instantly con
trite. 

"Oh, dad," she sobbed. "I'm 
sorry. I couldn't tell you. I knew 
how you felt about Lance Turner, 
but-but Vic doesn't share his dad's 
feelings. I know he wouldn't want 
the job. Mr. Turner must be mak
ing him do it." 

Slowly Dan Murdock forced the 
lump out of his throat. "It's aU 
right, honey," he said tight1y. "I 
-I-you love him, don't yuh?" 

She buried her face in his shoul
der, nodded. "We didn't want to 
tel1 anybody, dad. We knew how 
you felt about Mr. Turner and how 
he hates.. you, but-" 

"I know, daughter," he comforted 
her. "Yore gran'pap wasn't any 
too fond uh me neither, twenty year 
ago." 

"And you're not angry with me
with us?" she asked, smiling at him 

through her tears. 
"Course not, child," he assured 

her, patting her shoulder. "Now I 
reckon I'll take m� a little pasear 
down town." 

:But old Dan didn't go dOwn town. 
He walked up the road a piece to 
where there was a high rock beside 
the trail, a rock that overlooked the 
white shaft of granite that marked 
the final resting place of Mary Mur
dock. 

He sat there for a long, long time. 
"Well, Mary," he said finally. ."I 
reckon he's done it. It took him 
twenty years-but Lance Turner's 
licked me.'' 

I WANT you to know this is none

. of my doing, Mister Murdock," 
said Vic Turner, when he came 

into the marshal's office the next 
morning. "I'm sure though, that if 
I had not accepted the job, the 
trustees would have put in somebody 
else and I thought-well, I thought 
as long as-" 

Vic Turner was hardly more than 
a boy. Dan remembered himself 
at Vie's age, twenty-five years ago. 
Hard, trail-w�se, able to flash a gun 
with either hand-well, it had been 
different then. 'Times had changed. 

"It's all right, Vic," the old man 
said, placing a friendly hand on Vic's 
shoulder. "Madge told roe last 
night." 

"And you don't mind?" 
Dan lied bravely; · · 
"I don't mind," he said. ":But 

I'm not so sure about your father, 
We'll have to sort of put on a show 
for him-you and me-secret like. 
He'll be expectin' you to mak� a 
showin', lad, and I'll help you." 

He picked up the brace of six-guns 
that lay on the table where he had 
)eft them the night before. 

"There's an ordinance I've en
forced for years," he reminded Vic. 
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"No guns to be carried in town ex
cept by lawmen. Remember that, 
an' if you run into me down town, 
make yore play. I'm a private citi
zen now." 

"Well, I don't think it's necessary, 
Dan," said the boy diffidently, "but 
if you say so--" 

"I say so," replied Dan tightly. 
An hour later, Dan Murdock 

strode into the NuGGET SALOON, a 
dark, unfaded spot on his shirt 
where his badge of office had pro
tected the cloth from the sun. The 
badge was gone, but the same old 
six-shooters swung at the oldster's 
thighs. 

Eyebrows went up, but none of 
the hangers-on around the saloon 
said anything. Too many of them 
had encountered Dan's iron will be
fore and come out second best. Be
sides that, most · of the town liked 
old Dan. He had been strict, he had 
been hard, but he had been fair. 

They knew that but for Lance 
Turner, Dan Murdock would still be 
marshal of War Bonnet. A damn 
fool stunt, most of them agreed, put
ting a kid like Vic Turner into such 
a job, but in a way Lance was right. 
'The hard, tough old days of War 
Bonnet were past and done with. 

"Hi yuh, Dan," someone shouted. 
"Have a drink." 

There were plenty of things to talk 
about, old cronies to meet, old days 
to discuss. , . .  

And then two things happened 
concurrently. 

The swinging doors opened and a 
man strode toward the bar, a man 
at whose hips slapped two business
like Colts, slung low, and tied down. 

SLOWLY old Dan put down his 
glass _of beer. Out of all the 
men in the place, be alone rec

ognized the newcomer-and well he 
might remember "Bla.ckie" Dawson, 

gunman, renegade, killer. It had 
been ten years since last he had laid 
eyes on the beetle-browed, swagger· 
ing, thick-shouldered roan who had 
once scourged the Rio Grande from 
Piedras Negras to the Chirahuacas. 
Stories had drifted back of his death 
in Sonora, of his incarceration in a 
Mexican prison. Wrong-all of 
them, for there he stood, a little 
older, a little leaner, but looking just 
as deadly. 

Over his shoulder Dan saw Vic 
Turner come through ·the door, his 
eyes searching for the marshal. 

He had been a fool, thought Dan, 
to stage sue� a stunt. He had 
' 

'�Ob, oh," somebody sott�voced. 
"The new marshal." 

Blackie Dawson was at the far 
end of the bar, closer to the door. 
Vic, making for Dan, didn't see him. 

"Howdy, men," said Vic, striving 
for the dignity that went with his 
new office. "Howdy, Dan." 

He did it rather well, considering. 
"Dan," he said stiffiy, "you 

know the ordinance. You had it 
passed yourself. You'll have to leave 
those guns with me until-" 

Dan heard, but he was watching 
Blackie Dawson, and Dawson was 
in turn watching Dan. 

Suddenly it seemed to dawn upon 
the renegade that although Dan 
wore guns he did not wear a star
that Dan Murdock wa.s no longer 
marshal of \Var Bonnet. A cold 
half sneer crept across the lips of 
the badman. 

"That's right, marshal," he cut in. 
"If yo're the law, make her stick." 

For the first time Vic Turner real
ized that he had two men to deal 
witb instead of one. A flash of some
tiling passed over the boy's face that 
made old Dan a. little sick. 

Vic Turner was afraid, and by his 
own act and suggestion Dan Mur-
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dock had put him into a position 
where he was to be shown up as a 
coward before he had worn his new 
star a day. Having issued his edict 
to Dan, Vic, of necessity, had to in
clude Blackie Dawson. 

And old Dan knew what would 
happen. There was but one man to 
whom Blackie Dawson had ever 
given up his guns. That man was 
Dan Murdock. 

"I reckon yo're right, marshal," 
said the oldster, his eyes still on 
Dawson. "I did have that Jaw 
passed, an' I ought to obey my own 
rules. How-some-ever, there seems 
to kle another gent here that's trans
gressin', an' I'm shore he'll be willin' 
to abide by the law as long as he's 
in town." 

He was talking right straight at 
,Dawson. 

Once before Blackie Dawson had 
ehallenged the draw of Dan Mur
dock and come out second best. 

and a few die-hards like Blackie 
Dawson-they were all that re
mained of an era that was no more. 
The law of the Colt was en the wane 
-fences of barbed wire that spread 
their fang-like tentacles across the 
broad prairies were cutting the open 
range into small pieces. The days 
of gun-rodded cow towns was over. 

• :Bui Madge. Madge loved this 
boy. But for her he could sit back 
and watch that natural fear grow 
into a torrent of yellow cowardice 
that would engulf the kid and the 
father that Dan hated. But he 
couldn't do it. Madge, whom be 
loved with as much intensity as he 
hated Lance Turner-Madge loved 
Vic. 

He stood, legs wide apart in the 
dusty street, a more urgent problem 
confronting him. What was Daw
son doing in War Bonnet? 

'fru�. that was years back. })an SUDDENLY he realized that u�;�.-
wasn't as young now as he had been seeingly he was staring at the 
then, but for that matter neither was windows of the People's Bank 
Blackie Dawson. across the street, and in that realiza-

"1 allus aim to stay inside the law, tion he had the answer. Tomorrow 
marshal," said Blackie, his piglike was pay-day for the Crescent Mines! 
eyes glittering as he watched_ Dan Yet Dawson had given up his 
Murdock. "If that's the rule in War guns. Well, what of it? Other guns 
Bonnet, here's my hardware. I'll could be had. He saw Blackie CQJlle 
pick 'em up as I leave town." , out of the NuGGET, fork his horse 

He unbuckled his gun belt and and ride off, looking neither to right 
passed the heavy Colts to Vic nor left. He seemed to sense the 
Turner. renegade's exultation. It was open 

So soon after Blackie Dawson that and shut. A kid marshal who was 
it was impossible to discern that the afraid of the shadow of his own gun. 
stranger was making the first move, Dan Murdock out-fired. 
Dan Murdock passed his guns over Dan watched Vic come out of the 
to the marshal, downed his beer and saloon, the four guns swinging over 
walked out. his left arm. Vic, headed for the 

Yellow, yellow, yellow. Lance jail, didn't see him. Dan followed. 
Turner's kid was-afraid! Once in the little office at the end 

But why not? He had been raised of the street the boy stood at the 
in a different environment from window. Discouragement was writ
Lance and Dan. The old days, the ten on his face when he saw Mur
old ways were gone. Lance, Dan dock. 
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"Dan," he said, and his voice was. 
husky, "I can't do it." His eyes 
met those of Madge's father, then 
wavered. "If it hadn't been for you 
just now, that man in the NUGGET
He looked like · a  bad one, Dan. I 
was-afraid!" 

"Come, come, younker," said old 
Da.n, clapping the boy on the shoul· 
der. "Don't let these hos$-f�d 

������at�u:�rt �f�h: g����
ok

H! 
shucked his guns, didn't he?" 

Vic shook his head. "You're not 
fooling me, Dan. He gave them up 
because of you-not on my ac
count." 

He dumped the guns on the table, 
started toward the door. 

"I'm going down to the bank," he 
aDJlounced flatly. .•'Merithew asked 
me to come in and hang around a 
while at noon while he goes to lunch. 
They've got a big shipment of cash. 
for the mines and he's alone." And 
with that, he was gone. 

The chill of ice crept slowly 
through Dan Murdock's veins. So 
the old town of W a.r Donnet was 
peaceful, law-abidin', was it? 
Blackie Dawson would haYe the 
set-up all figured out. 

Dan found an old shoe box on top 
of a cupboard, put his guns in it, 
wrapped the box in a newspaper. It 
was nearly twelve o'clock when he 
ambled slowly along the board walk 
near the NuGGET. The story of his 
disarming had flashed around town 
like wildfire. Dan Murdock had 
been relieved of his guns by young 
Vic Turner, the new marshal. Not 
only that but the kid had made a 
slranger in the place turn in his six· 
shooters as well. The kid was all 
right, he had guts. Lance could be 
proud o£ the boy. 

In front of the Elite Barbershop 
old Dan came face to face with 
Lance Turner. 

"Well, old-timer," said La.nce with 
false cordiality, "what d'ya think of 
that kid of mine now? I jus' heard 
he made you an' another hombre 
fork over yore hog-leg�." 

Dan forced a grin that was as un
real as that of Lance Turner. A 
man five feet away could not have 
heard what either of them said. 

"The wors' thing ever happened 
to Vic was havin' you for a father, 
Lance Turner," Dan said acidly. 

"I told you I'd get you, Murdock," 
snarled Lance under his breath, "an' 
I did. Yo're out-an' you'll stay 
out. An' I'm warnin' you to keep 
that girl of yores away from my boy. 
I want nothin' with the Murdock 
iron on it-" 

S :MACK! The shoe box was un
der old Dan's left arm, but his 
gnarled right fist traveled like 

a flash of light to the chin of Lance 
Turner, the biggest man in the 
county-and Lance went down, 
stunned for a moment. Then he was 
up and consumed by a surging rage. 
His eyes were bla.zing. 

"By God, Dan Murdock," he 
cursed, as a crowd gathered, "you'll 
pay for that. I'll swear out a war
rant. I'll have you thrown in yore 
own lousy jail!" 

"You mean Vic's jail, Laitce," said 
old Dan, ·unmoved. "Yo're forget
tin' you had me fired so you could 
put yore kid in there-not that he 
wanted the job--not that you care 
about him havin' it 'cept . to show 
me up in front of the folks of this 
town. Well, you've done it, Turner. 
I hope yo're satisfied. But before 
you get through, yo're goin' to find 
out somethin' that will eat yore 
heart out nights. Yo're goin' to find 
out that yore own flesh an' blood 
is--" 

He bit it short. The word 
wouldn't come to his lips. He 
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couldn't brand that boy-young, 
inexperienced, brought up in a dif
ferent world than Dan and his fa
ther-as a coward. Madge loved 
him. He couldn't strike at Lance 
Turner and hurt his own daughter. 

And then, into his range of vision 
drifted a figure that drove every 
other thought from his mind-the 
figure of Blackie Dawson. Dawson 
had come back. And Dawson was 
carrying guns-<Jther guns! 

Thinking old Dan was off guard, 
Lance rushed him, but cooler heads 
and quicker hands held him back. 

"Take it easy, Lance," said Mike 
Rodney, the town barber, holding 
the angry man's arm. - "You can 
settle this with Dan some other 
way." 

"He struck me, damn him,'' 
mouthed the boss of the Circle T 
enterprises. "No man can do that 
and-" 

Dan Murdock didn't even hear 
him. Blackie Dawson, believing at
tention centered on the fight, had 
slipped away again. Unnoticed 
among the fifteen or twenty men 
who had quickly gathered, Dawson 
had disappeared. 

"Come on, fellas," shouted AI 
Triplett, the owner of the NuGGET. 
"Drinks on the house for every
body!" 

]t was a clarion call that never 
failed. - Shoving, pushing, wisecrack
ing at each other in an effort to 
break the tension, the men made 
their way inside. Old Dan was no 
longer a power. Old Dan was out. 
Young Vic was in the saddle, and 
the power of Lance Turner was be
hind his son. Lance had money, in
fluence. Dan Murdock was just an 
old man who once was marshal of 
tl1e town of War Bonnet. 

Jn a moment the sidewalk was 
practically deserted. Dan walked 
across the street, stood with his 

shoulder against the door of the War 
Bonnet Mercantile Company store. 
He felt weary, tired. 

Dan knew Blackie Dawson hadn't 
gone into the NuGGET. Dawson was 
up to something with those guns. 

Vic Turner was across the street 
in the bank, a1one. Merithew had 
gone home for his noon-day meal. 
Vic could have, must have, seen the 
fight, and he hadn't interfered. Well, 
the boy was right. He shouldn't 
have interfered. His own father was 
involved, and the father of the girl 
he loved. Necessarily he would 
have had to take sides. . . . 

Through Dan :Murdock's lips 
slipped an oath. 

Why should he be finding exuses 
for Lance Turner's spawn? The kid 
was yellow-twice now he had 
shown it-once by the look of fear 
that had crept into his eyes when 
he had faced Blackie Dawson, again 
when he should have taken a stand 
and didn't. . . .  

Dawson! Where was Blackie 
Dawson? Those riders coming into 
town from opposite ends of the main 
street. Old Dan knew the technique 
of raiders. He knew every man in 
the county too, and those four horse
men, two on either end of the street, 
were Dawson's men. They were go
ing to stick up the bank. His hunch 
had been right. They were going 
to stick up the bank and there was 
nobody to stop them but Lance Tur
ner's yellow-bellied kid! 

And his daughter loved that boy. 

HE COULD do it if he worked 
fast. There was a passage
way that led to a yard back 

of the bank, a back door that wa.s 
seldom used. If he could get there 
before they- He jerked the guns 
from the box, strapped them on. 
What a God-given hunch that he 
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had brought them! With their heavy 
metallic tug at his hips he felt better. 

The back door was locked. He 
pounded on it. "Vic! Vic!" he 
called guardedly. "It's me-Dan 
Murdock. Open up quick!" 

Then he was inside, the door was 
shut, its steel-faced length bolted se
curely again. 

Dan dropped behind a desk, 
looked to his guns. 

"Stay near the counter, Vic," he 
ordered sharply. "Listen, but don't 
look back at me." 

The boy's face paled, but he fol
lowed instructions. 

"\'Vhat's the trouble, Dan?" 
"That man you took the guns 

from in the NuGGET," said Dan, 
keeping his voice to a whisper, "is 
Blackie Dawson-stick-up man, 
killer. He's got four more men in 
the street, Vic. They're goin' to hold 
up the bank. . . ." 

It seemed to Dan that he could 
see the boy's knees weaken, stiffen 
again. 

"Steady, lad," the oldster whis
pered. "I'm backin' yore play. It's 
yore chance to make _ good; yo're 
chance to prove to yourself, an' 
l\Iadge, an' all the rest of 'em tha.t 
�·o're not afraid." 

Dan saw Vic's shoulders square. 
"I'm not. afraid-now," the boy 

said evenly. "What shall I do?" 
"Keep clear of the window at the 

money drawer when Blackie comes 
in. He'll come up to the cage. An
swer his questions an' keep out of 
the line of fire. Look out-they're 
eomin'." 

TWO :MEN on horses rode up 
to the front of the bank, dis
mounted. One of them was 

Blackie Dawson. The outlaw's com
panion stopped to tighten a saddle 
girth, purposely fumbled it for de
hty. Dawson came inside. 

Fire raced through old Dan's 
veins, the fire of a man who loves a. 
fight . . . .  

Dawson, his shifty black eyes 
sweeping the bank from side to side, 
approached the window. 

"I'm from the mine for the pay
roll," he announced, eyeing Vic cal
culatingly. "I'll sign for it an'-" 

"Sorry, mister," said Vic, and his 
voice was steady. ''I'll have to ask 
you to wait until Merithew comes 
back . . . · ." 

There'd be no warning, Dan knew 
that. With the speed of a striking 
snake, Blackie Dawson went for his 
guns. 

"Duck!" shouted Dan, and stood 
up, his gun belching flame. 

The double roar of exploding Colts 
in the low-ceilinged room echoed like 
thunder. 

Old Dan half spun as the slug 
from Dawson's gun ripped into his 
left shoulder. 

"Too high-Blackie," he jerked, 
and fired again at the already sink
ing form of the renegade. "An' this 
pays back-for Las Cruces!" 

But Blackie Dawson did not hear. 
He was beyond all hearing long be
fore his lifeless body slumped to the 
floor. 

The man outside the bank spun, 
emptied his gun through the win
dow, the glass falling in a splinter
ing tinkle. 

Vic Turner seemed to remember 
that he had a gun. He pulled it, 
blazed away. The man crumpled, 
went to his knees. 

Across the street, the NUGGET 
boiled men, spewing them out into 
the street as though thrown from 
within by centrifugal force. Despite 
Dan Murdock's long-standing edict, 
there were guns in that crowd, guns 
that blazed defiance and death at 
the mounted renegades who had 
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been placed to cover the escape of 
IUackie Dawson and his men. 

As the man outside slumped down·, 
Vic Turner stood, the smoking gun 
in his hand, a tight, horror-stricken 
look upon his (ace. 

"-Keep yore chin up, kid," coun
selled Dan, from behind. "Not a 
word to a soul now. You were here 
alone and they jumped you." The 
rear door opened, closed. 

"Dan," said the boy hoarsely, 
"wait. 1-" -

But Dan Murdock was gone. 

DAD! You're hurt!" cried 
Madge as he came into the 
house. 

" 'Tain't nothin'," he protested. 
"Just a scratch-little troub_le down 
at the bank-" 

She was getting bandages. She 
hadn't been a marshal's daughter all 
her life without knowing how to take 
care of bullet wounds. 

"Vic's all right," he said, answer
ing the unspoken question in her 
eyes. "He could of handled it his
self. I had no business bein' there. 
Not a word to nobody about it, now. 
It'd get me into trouble. I ain't 
supposed to be totin' guns." 

She faced him, squarely. "Dad. 
Vic was a!raid-wasn't he?" 

Doggone it, now how did she know 
that? 

"Nope. He just don't figger like 
the old-timers. . • ," 

A man was coming up the road on 
foot. It was Lanee Turner. He 
came into the living room, took off 
his hat, sat down, unasked. 

"Dan," he said, his voice un
steady, "they're cheerin' my boy 
down town for fightin' off them 
bank robbers. An' yuh know what 
that young scamp up an' told 'em? 
He said he couldn't have done 

nothin' without the help of Dan 
Murdock. Not only that, but he 
told the whole bunch of 'em that he 
was resignin' th_e job of marsh�l. an' 
that if the trustees an' his father, 
mcanin' me, Dan, didn't have brains 
enough to know the marshal's job 
belonged in the hands of Dan Mur
dock an' not him-then his father 
an' the trustees were a bunch of
'sco.se me, Miss Madge-damn 
fools.'' 

The thought of that boy standing 
up and taking his medicine like a 
man sent a queer thrill of pride 
through l>an. 

"Well, what do you think about 
it, Lance?'' asked Dan Murdock, 
bluntly. 

The biggest man in the coun�y 
shifted his feet uncomfortably. _ 

"I don't see I got any call to be 
cussin' the trustees, Dan. I reckon 
I could call a special meetin' this 
afternoon." 

Old Dan's brows lowered. "An' 
them kids,_ Lance," he said slowly. 
"You said-" 1 • 

Lance Turner · pointed down the 
road at the disappearing form of 
Madge Murdock. 

·�1 reckon there ain't much we can 
do about it, Dan," said he. "Looks 
to me like it's already took care of." 

He swung his hand in an expan
sive gesture. 

"Dan, we'll make War Bonnet the 
greatest town in the state. We'll 
have it incorporated. We'll make 
you chief of police--everything's 
goin' to be all right." 

But Dan Murdock'S eyes shifted 
until they came lo rest on a white 
sha!t of granite barely visible against 
the canyon wall. 

"Everything's goin' to be an 
right," he repeated after Lance Tur
ner, and then added, so softly that 
the other did not hear, "Mary." 
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Could Jim Wade lead 

those nesters past the 

gun . :
·
trap b a ited for 

them · by Bon sell's 

bushwhackers ? 

The Srory So Far: 
MAX BONSRLL, ostensibly own�r of 

the va.st Ulibarri grant, double..cr05se.5 
Jim Wa.de, his foreman, framing Wade for 
the murder of thirteen nesteu slain bY 
Bonsell's gun slicks. The murdeu occur 
while Wade '-' endeavoring to oust one of 
the nesters, Will-John Cruver, by peaceable 
ll'�an�. Earlier WAde had rescued Ben 
Beauchamp, brother of Lily Beauchamp, a 
poor town girl, from Cruver's bullying, 

Ws.dc is arrested and lodged in San Jon 
jail, but escapes wit/1 the aid of Jack Tope, 

, 

' ' 

saloon-keeper. Cope secrete3 Wade in hU 
house and introduces 'him to Mary Bock
ncr, rightful owner 1M the Ulibarri grant. 
Mary ha.s been cheated out of it, however, 
by DonseU, ·and her uncle, Harvey Buck
ner. Wade promises to help her recover 
her property. He ha.s a pLm by which he, 
Ben Beauchamp and Phil Scoville, a Conner 
Boruell man, will slatt a fight betwC(:n 
Bonsell and tl�e remaining nesters on the 
Ulibai'Ti tract. 

The three nid the �xcelsior, where BGB· 
sell has five men, and .shoot at UonseU. 

98 



l1oping Bon..oell will think nestus responsible 
for the raid and will make repriMls Against 
them. Meanwhile the remaining nesters, 
hearing of Bonscll's plight, �;tage their own 
raid on the EKcelsior. By a ruse, Boru;cll 
escapes from the mnch house, and desert
ing his four men there, goes to the gun 
hand.'! he has hiding in the hills. He orders 
them to round up the cattle of the nesteu, 
who are busy with their raid back at the 
Excelsior, and drive- the herds tol'.·ards 
Mimhres Canyon. There the guumen stanl
pede the c��ottle over the canyon rim to 
a bloody and �>pedncular death. 

.1\Iary Budner, visiting Lily Benuchamp, 
i<>arn3 Lily loves Jim Wade. Lily, by in
ference, accuses Mary of risking Jim's life 
for her own selfish purposes. !1-lary, con
scien�-stricken, admit., this to be true. 

WiU.Joh11 Cruver comes to I.ily's house, 
drunk, and is l'jected by l'hil SooviUe, who 
now boards there. 

WS-7A 

CHAPTER XI. 

"TOO MANY Jl'UtES" 

J !M WADE ascended Cope's 
stairs with dragging steps. He 
came up softly, as was his cus
tom, but on the platform he 
paused, his hand on the door. 

He was a long time opening it, and 
even when he did, he seemed to turn 
the handle with reluctance. 

Cope and Mary were in the 
kitchen, but Cope's sharp ears 
caught the sound of the opening 
door. Mary was behind him, and 
she greeted Jim with a smile that 
should have warmed him. It did 
not, however. 

"You're hungry, aren't you Jim?" 
l\'lary asked. 

Jim smiled crookedly. "I can't re
member when I ate last, Mary." 

Cope looked shrewdly at Jim and 
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knew that something was wrong, but 
he didn't speak of it. · While M·ary 
fixed supper, Jim smoked morosely 
in the tiny kitchen, and Cope, quick 
to- step in the breach left by Jim's 
taciturn mood, gossiped in his gruff 
and rumbling voice. • But not even the food seemed to 
raise ·Jim's spirits. His gray eyes 
were clouded, and his face so hag
gard that Cope knew it · could not 
be entirely from saddle weariness. 
Finished eating, Jim shoved his 

chair back from the table and packed 
his pipe. 
· Cope said with broad meaning, 
"Don't you· reckon it's time you 
wCnt, Mary, and let Jim get some 
sleep? He's wore out." 
Before Mary could answer, Jim 

looked up at Cope and ·said, "Let her 
stay, C<\)e. She might as well hear 
this now. Because it's finished." 
Mary looked from Cope to · Jim, 

and Cope avoided her eyes. "What's 
finished?" 
It was Jim who answered her. "We 

had a fine plan, 1\-Iary. We couldn't 
tell you about it because"-he 
looked at Cope-"it wa's a little too 
rough." 
"A plan? For what?" 
Cope said gruffly, "How did you 

think Jim wu.s movin' against Bon
sell, Mary?" 
"I-I didn't think he was," Mary 

said in a small voice. "From what 
I've beard, Bonsell's men and Cru
ver's arc fighting each other. I 
thought we were waiting f.or Uncle 
Harvey'S coming." 
"They are fightin' each other," 

Jim said carefully, "because I set 
'em at each other." He still looked 
at ·c()pe. "But I'm finished With 
,that. I can't do it, Cope." 
Cope said nothing, and Jim pres

ently told Mary what had happened 
so far, sparing himself no blame. His 
scal'ing of Bonsell at the Excelsior 

had been a little too expert. With 
Cruver's surprise raid it had infuri
n ted Bon sell to the point where he 
was burning and plundering the 
squatters' rnnge like a man gone 
mad. Withholding nothing, Jim 
told her in blunt words of the beef 
drive which, in one savage onslaught, 
had practically destroyed the squat
ters. 
"As close as I can figure it," Jim 

said tonelessly, "Bonsell left those 
four men to die in the house while 
he escaped." 
"Isn't that what you wanted?" 

Cope asked slowly. 
Jim nodded. "But not any more, 

Cope." He stroked the bowl of his 
pipe with his thumb, his eyes low
ered, talking in a level, dead voice. 
"You see, I know the whole story 
now. I was t-here when those squat
ters-there were a dozen of 'em
rode up theie to the rim of the Mim
bres and saw what had happened. I 
saw them talk. I saw what that 
sight did to them, Cope. There was 
half a lifetime's sweat and blood for 
them piled in rotting flesh on the 
bottom of that canyon." 
He raised his glance to Cope, and 

it was tortured, pleading for under
standing. 
Cope avoided his glance. "War is 

never pleasant, Jim. You know 
that." 
"I thought I did,'' Jim said 

gravely. "But it takes· a. stronger 
stomach than mine." 

T
illS was something new to 
Mary. She heard his story 
with expl'essionless face, in

wardly appalled at what Jim was 
telling. Intuitively, she understood 
that it bad been a desperate move 
on Jim's and Cope's part, the only 
move whereby they could conquer 
against these odds. 
A�d now she was watching Jim 
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Wade's conscience work, reaching 
blindly for a justice that was not in 
the cards. The fight at the Excelsior 
had not been of Jim Wade's making, 
but it might have been, and Jim 
Wade understood that. And being 
the man he was, he shrank from 
more of it, a just man turning from 
an infamy that he could not bear. 
But Jim was talking now to Cope. 

"[ even followed them up to that 
sorry camp they made in the hills, 
Jack. They built a big fire and hud
dled around it like kids, numb from 
what they had seen. I£ any of Bon
sell's men had happened to ride past 
there then, they could have killed 
the lot of them." 
"They killed Mary's father," Cope 

said doggedly. 
"I thought of that, watching 

them." He paused, and then burst 
out, "But they're so helpless, Cope! 
They don't know what they're fight
in'! They don't even know how to 
go about it!" 
He leaned across the table, talk

ing earnestly, desperately, now. '"I 
sat there at first, watching them, 
thinking. 'All I've got to do now 
is drop word to Max Bonsell where 
to find them. Then it'll be over!' 
And when I thought that, I was 
sick." 
"They killed Mary's father," Cope 

repeated stubbornly. 
"Yes," Jim murmured. "Those 

poor blind fools and the sons they've 
raised. Fifteen years ago, drunk 
with their own d.esperation, they 
murdered a man. They killed Mary's 
father. And for fifteen years its 
haunted them. But they've married 
and raised children, Cope. They've 
built places, even if those places were 
on the land they murdered a man to 
get! They've sweated and rode in 
rain and snow and gone hungry and 
watched their herds die in drought. . 
They've buried their wives on that 

land! They've saved and sacrificed 
to buy ten more cows next spring!" 
He paused, regarding Cope's im

placable face. "Cope," he said 
softly, "you know those men. You 
know them by name. You've lived 
with them, sold them liquor to cheer 
them up in those black times that 
every cowman knows. "' ould you 
put a gun to the head of a one of 
them and pull the trigger if you had 
the chance?" 
"Only Cruver," Cope muttered. 
"And he's only one. There's 

others. There's one old man that 
has the face of a saint. He's suffered. 
To look at him, you know the mur
der of Jim Buckner has never been 
from his mind these fifteen years." 
"Aye. Mako Donaldson." 
"Does he deserve a dirty bush

whacking at the hands of Bonsell?" 
Jim asked passionately. "He's paid 
his debt a thousand times over!" 
"No," Cope answered. "He 

doesn't." 
Jim leaned back and raised his 

glance to Mary. She wanted to help 
him, to cry out that he was right, 
but Jim Wade was blind to her to
night. He lighted his pipe in that 
stillness and began to talk again. 
"Today I rode over to see where 

Bonsell was," he said quietly. "[ 
found his camp. It was deserted. I 
began to think then. I trailed a pair 
of his riders, Cope. From a break 
in the timber above Mule Springs, I 
saw enough to know what's happen
ing. I saw two men forted up in 
the rocks, one sleepin', the other on 
watch. They were waitin' for some
one. To make sure, I traveled over 
to the old stage road that leads to 
the west slope. I saw two more 
men. Waitin'." 
He smiled meagerly. "They've 

got this country bottled up, Cope. 
And when they see that this bunch 
of broken squatters are not goin' to 
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run, they'll hunt 'em down. In two 
more nights, Cope, an Excelsior 
rider will spot that fire. And what 
will be the end?" 

Cope's tough old face was beaded 
with sweat, his eyes sad and touched 
with disillusionment. 

"But they've got to go, Jim," he 
said patiently. "Pity or no pity, 
they've got to go. Men build rules 
for a game and they name those 
rules law. And the man that breaks 
that law has got to pay." 

"But not that way!" Jim said 
swiftly. "Not hunkered down ever 
a can of coffee, lost like a sheep in a 
blizzard. Not with a slug in the 
back! Not that way, Cope!" 

"No, not that way. But what 
way?" 

Jim only shook his head and 
smoked in silence, his face shaped by 
a sadness that made Mary's heart 
ache. 

"\Vhen a man's young," Jim said 
softly, "he's got an answer for every
thing. A thing has got to be right 
or wrong, it can't be half-and-half." 
He looked over at Cope. "I'm not 
old, Cope, but I know this. Noth
ing is wholly right. Nothing is 
wholly wrong." He looked at his 
hands. "I've got to take those men 
out of the country," he added firmly. 

Cope's head jerked up. "You 
have got to!" he repeated. "Why?" 

"Because they can't get out by 
themselves." 

"How do you know they want to 
go?" 

"They've got to go," Jim said. 

COPE smiled wryly . .. Does it 
look like they want to go? 
Scoville pistol-whipped Cru

ver tonight for breakin' into Lily 
Beauchamp's house. He's down in 
my saloon, drinkin' up the nerve to 
hunt Scoville down. Does that look 
}ike they wanted to leave? When 

they'll follow a man like Cruver?" 
Jim's head jerked up. "Cruver's 

downstairs?" 
Cope nodded. "And he'll be down 

there till he gets so drunk I throw 
him out." 

Jim stared at the wall in front of 
him, something like hope flooding 
his face. Then he came to his feet, 
alert and smiling narrowly. 

"Don't throw him out," he said 
suddenly. "Keep him here. Can 
you do it, Cope?" 

"Yes. Why?" 
Jim reached for his hat, which he 

had put'on the floor beside the table. 
"Because that's all I need. With 

Cruver out of the way, I can swing 
it. I can take them out of here." 

"They'll cut you to doll rags the 
minute they see you," Cope growled. 
"They think you were in that first 
set of killin's, Jim," He came to his 
feet, steadying his massive body by 
grasping the back of the chair, too 
agitated to gr::�pe for his crutch. 

"They'll listen," Jim said quietly, 
"because they've got to listen." 

"Jim," l\lary murmured. 
He looked over at her almost as 

if she were a stranger, but his face 
softened a little at sight of her. 

"Don't go," she said. "Give it up! 
Jim, I didn't know what I was doing 
when I asked you to help me! I 
didn't know it would be like this! 
I'll go away, Jim." She came close 
to him, and her eyes were wide with 
pleading. "Do you think my land, 
any piece of land, is worth all thiJ 
blood? I'd rather be poor all my 
life than have the grant at this cost. 
You can't go, Jim! You can't!" 

Jim shook his head and said 
gently, "It's too late, Mary. None 
of us--you nor Cope nor 1 foresaw 
it. But if I don't go tonight, it'll be 
worse." 

He looked over at Cope for one 
brief instant, then wheeled and 
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stepped through the room and leCt. 
Mary stood immobile, watching 

him go, and then something died in 
her eyes. She stood there until Cope 
put his arm around her shoulder. It 
only needed that friendly touch for 
her tears to come. She turned and 
buried her face in his shoulder, sC>b
bing until Cope thought her heart 
was broken. 

"It's my fault," she said bitterly. 
"Oh, Uncle Jack, why didn't you tell 
me it would be like this!" 

"I didn't know, child," Cope said 
soothingly. 

"But they'll kill him! He'll go to 
U1em with kindness and they'll kill 
him!" 

"That they won't," Cope said. 
"He walks with a proud walk, girl." 
He gently stroked her soft hair. 
"There's men and men, Mary. 
There's the kind that's born to die 
by the gun, and they're well dead. 
But there's a kind that's born to live 
by the gun, and out of all their vio
lence there comes somethin' a man 
can build on. Jim's that kind. Men 
don't shoot at him, Mary. They 
listen to him." 

Mary's sobs had ceased and Cope 
knew she was listening to him. He 
wished he could wholly believe what 
he had told her, for that old hope 
was almost dead in him. But he 
could make it live for her. 

"I-I hope you're ri.ght, Uncle 
Jack," Mary stammered: 

"Of course I am," Cope said 
gruffly. "Now dry your eyes, girl. 
We've got to clean up this table." 

JIM rode hard to reach the squat
ters' }lide-out before sunup. 
False dawn was just laying its 

gray touch on the land when he 
ground-haltered his horse bey@nd the 
canyon mouUl. There would be a 
guard posted hallway down this box 

canyon, this death tra.p these men 
had chosen as their fortress. 

He moved slowly, and soon picked 
up a landmark, a big boulder which 
the guard had chosen for his station. 
Jim had seen him last night. He 
circled the boulder, clinging to the 
soft dirt slope of the canyon side, 
and coming down behind it. _ 

From there on, he faced the rock 
�:md walked boldly toward it, not 
troubling to smother his footfalls. 
When he reached the rock, he saw 
the blurred shape or a man prone 
at the base of it. 

He stood above the recumbent 
man and a wry smile played over his 
face. The man was asleep. Jim 
knelt beside him and took the rifle 
from his side and then slipped his 
six-gun from its holster. Theti he 
shook him gently. 

The guard roused with a start. 
"What is it?" he asked swiftly, peer� 
ing up into Jim's face. 

"Let's go back to camp.'' Jim sug
gested mildly. "I want to talk with 
your boys." 

"Who are you?" 
"Jim \Vade." 
The guard made a lunge for his 

rifle, and Jim gently pressed the bar
rel of his gun against the man's 
chest. 

"Not a move," he said, still mildly. 
"I only want to talk. Only I don't 
want you blowin' off your mouth 
before I get the chance. I'll have 
to hit you if you dG." 

The young puncher swore and 
climbed to his feet. The east was 
gray now, so that a man could make 
out the shape of a tree. 

"Let's hurry," Jim suggested. 
Walking a step behind the 

puncher, Jim followed him up the 
canyon bed until, rounding a shoul
der of rock, they were in the camp. 
It nestle« at the rear waif base of 
the cagyon. A !llOte perfect death 
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trap to defend could not have been 
chosen. 

In the coming dawn, Jim could 
see a man stooped over a small fire, 
nursing it with sticks. The man was 
Mitch Boyd, and still bleary-eyed 
frOm sleep he growled a good morn
ing to the guard without looking at 
him. 

Jim walked over and scattered the 
fire

· 
with a kick, his booted foot miss

ing Boyd -by inches only. 
Boyd jumped backwards, an oath 

on his lips, and then he saw Jim 
holding a gun on him, and his curse 
died. 

"Nothin' like tellin' Bonse11 where 
to find you, is there?" Jim drawled. 
"On this mornin' you could see camp 
smoke for ten miles." 

Boyd's mouth dropped in amaze
ment. 

Jim gestured with his gun. "You 
two stand right here." The others 
were scattered in a loose circle about 
the fire in their blankets. Jim passed 
among them, lifting a gun where he 
saw it and feeling gently under blan
kets when he did not see one where 
it should be. 

Finished, he stepped· ofi to one 
side of the camp and said, "'Better 
roll 'em-out." 

BOYD called, and the men tum
bled out of their blankets. It 
was a full minute before the 

first man noticed the unnatural atti
tude of Boyd and the guard. He 
looked over in the direction they 
were facing, and then, after staring 
at Jim a full ten seconds, announced, 
"Well, I'm danged!" 

The others looked where he 
looked. Slowly, they came to atten
tion. One or two made covert at
tempts to look for their guns, and 
Jim let tbein look. 

BOyd said suddenly, "If this is an-

other bushwhack, Wade, let's have 
it." 

Jim only smiled. It wa.s almost 
full light now, so that he cOuld see 
every man. "P'ull your boots on," 
he suggested. "I'll be here for some 
while." 

He moved o:ver to face them, pick
ing Mako Donaldson out from the 
others. 

"I caught your guard asleep," he 
announced quietly. Mako looked 
over at the young puncher, his eyes 
gently reproving. 

"I took a look at Bons'ell's · camp 
last night,'' Jim went on. "It's 
empty. Like to know where his 
crew is?" Without waiting for an 
answer, he told them. They were 
impressed, even the young men, one 
of whom apparently thought so lit-· 
tie of their danger that he bad slept 
on guard. 

"Want to know where your man 
Cmver is?" Jim continued. "He's 
drunk at the Freighter's Pleasure. 
He went into town to bully a girl 
last .night and got beat up for his 
pains." 

He fell silent. Mitch Boyd cursed 
Cmver in measured disgust. The 
others just looked helpless. 

"You're a sori-y lot," .Jim said, 
"led by a sorry man on a ·sorry job. 
I spotted your campfire night before 
last two miles away. The only rea
son you're alive now is beeause Bon
sell gives you credit for bein' a heap 
smarter than you are." 

He pointed to the rim. "What's 
to stop Bonsell from plimtin' a 
dozen men up there and killin' you 
all in your sleep?" His voice was 
sharp, and it cut like a whip. 

Old Man Reed said, "What's to 
prevent your doin' it yourse!I, now, 
Wadel" 

Jim was not taking time to make 
an appeal. He didn't care what these 
men thOught of him, just so they 
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Jistened to him, and he went straight 
to the point. "Why should I shoot 
you? Didn't Bonsell turn me over 
to Haynes to take the blame for that 
first raid? What do I owe Bonsell, 
except a slug in the back?" 

"What do you owe us?" Mako 
Donaldson asked quietly. 

"Nothin'," Jim said bluntly. "But 
Bonsell wants you dead. And if I 
can fox Bonsell and keep you alive, 
I can mttke it harder for him. That's 
the kind of talk you want, isn't it?" 

Mako Donaldson didn't answer, 
only regarded him thoughtfully. Jim 
looked around at these faces, all of 
them suspicious and resentful and 
a little angry. "What do you aim 
to do now?" Jim asked. 

Mitch Boyd spoke up. "Wipe 
Bonsell out." 

"How?" 
"Find his crew and fight." 
"You couldn't find his crew with 

a posse," Jim said mildly. "I tell 
you, they're scattered all over this 
country." He looked oyer at Mako. 
"What are you goin' ·to do, Mako? 
Ram around this country like a 
bunch of Ute squaws, Jeavin' a trail 
a kid could read, makin' camps like 
this camp tonight?" He paused. 
"You've seen a little in your time, 
Mako. How long do you think you'll 
last if you do that?" 

"Not long," Mako admitted. 

JIM shifted his attack. "Wbat 
kind of a man do you think Bon· 
sell is?" he inquired. "What 

would you do if I told you that Max 
Honsell was in the Excelsior house 
the other night when you surrounded 
it?" 

"Then he's dead," one of the 
younger men said. 

"He's as alive as you arc," Jim 
said. "You can't even lick a man 
when you have him down. When 
Bonsell saw he was surrounded he 

left that house-went right through 
your lines. He shot a man of yours, 
then cut the cinches on your sad
dles so you couldn't ride for half a 
day. And then he piled all your beef 
up in Mimbres Canyon while you 
were braggin' to each other bow 
tough you were." 

"How do you know that?" Reed 
asked. 

"I sat there not twenty yards from 
Cruver and watched the whole 
thing," Jim answered calmly. He 
saw the disbelief in their faces turn 
to sheepishness. 

"I'm cold,'' a young puncher said. 
"Let's build a fire if we want to par
ley." 

"There you got it," Jim jeered. 
"You're cold, so you'll build a fire 
and your smoke will be spotted. And 
in half a day you'll have Bonsell's 
men swarmin' down on you." 

He looked contemptuously at the 
lot of them. "The trouble with you 
is, you've lived in this back lot all 
your lives, playin' poker together 
and talkin' mighty soft, on account 
of the whole bunch of you murdered 
Jim Buckner a few years back. You 
all know it, and you all hold it over 
your neighbor's head. You've never 
had a real fight, because you can't 
use guns. Tum you loose in a tough 
Texas county and the lot of you 
would be swampin' out saloons be
·cause you weren't smart or tough 
enough to run cattle." 

His voice was savage with scorn. 
"What kind of slick-eared dude do 
you ltlke this Bonsell for? Do you 
know he's payin: out over two thou
sand dollars a month for that fightin' 
crew of his? I know what they are 
because I've seen them-a killin', 
cutthroat crew that could brag of 
a hundred murders amongst 'em. He 
didn't hire 'em for protection. he 
hired 'em to clean this range for him. 
And they're a bunch of curly wolves 
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that can do it. They've partly done 
it already. And they're only waitin' 
for one more dumb move of yours to 
finish it." 

Boyd blustered, "I'll fight any 
man in his crew and lick him." 

"Nobody is questionin' your cour
age," Jim said quiet1y. "All I'm 
questionin' is your brains. I had to 
wake up your guard out here this 
mornin' so you wouldn't die of fright 
when you saw me in camp. You, 
Boyd, were buildin' a fire. You 
didn't have a gun on you, did you? 
I could have knocked you over like 
a sage hen. With another man, I 
could have killed the lot of you in 
your blankets. And I'm holdin' the 
whole lot of you now with ju!t one 
gun!" 

BOYD started to protest when 
Mako Donaldson said curtly. 
"Keep quiet, Boyd!" He 

turned to Jim now. "What you say 
is true, Wade. We aren't a match 
for Texas fightin' men. We're small 
ranchers, and when we got in trou
ble, we turned to- Cruver." 

"And he's drunk and doesn't give 
a hoot for the whole lot of you." 

Mako nodded. "That's right. 
Now we're right where we started. 
What should we do?" 

"What do you want to do?" 
· "Lick Bonsell, of course." 
"But you can't do it. You admit 

that." 
Mako answered carefully, resign

edly, "No, it don't look like we 
could." 

"And you haven't got fifty head 
of beef between you. You haven't 
J,'Ot houses, barns, tools, wagons, not 
even food. You haven't got money. 
You don't own the land you're on. 
Even if you did you· couldn't hold it 
against Bonsell's crew. What have 
you got, Donaldson?" 

Mako was silent. 

Jim said, ''What's holdin' the Jot 
of you here? You, Mako, you've got 
a son. Are you goin' to stay here 
and let him be hunted down and 
killed? You, Boyd. You got two 
boys. Would you stack them up 
against an hombre like Ball or 
Pardee or McCumber in a gun fight? 
You can't give 'em land when you 
die, nor cattle, nor a house. What 
can you give 'em?" 

"Then you think we should pull 
out?" Mako said. 

"If you can get out." 
Boyd said, '"Whaddaya mean, if 

we can get out?" 
Patiently, Jim reiterated what he 

had said-. Boyd might be sure that 
every road, old and new, every trail, 
even the -cattle trails, would be pa
trolled once a day by Bonsell's rid
ers. If they spotted the tracks of a 
dozen riders on any of these, Bon
sell's men would follow. And when 
a man least expected it, Bonse11 
would strike. 

"Then how can we get out?" 
"Split up in pairs and keep to the 

rough country," Jim said quickly. 
"Don't build fires and don't stop 
ridin' for a week. Sift out of the 
country. Don't stop to fight, just 
run." 

It was brutal advice, but as Jim 
gave it, he looked at the faces of 
these men and knew he had won. 
They were heartsick and broken al
ready, held together, until now, only 
by Cruver's jeering arrogance. With
out the driving temper of him, they 
saw their predicament in a colder 
and clearer light. They were de
feated, and Ma.lw Donaldson was 
the first to acknowledge it. 

"I'll vote that way." he said 
quietly. "This is a devil of a ccun
try, haunted for every last man of 
us. I've fought it half a lifetime and 
it's brought me to this.. I kBow 
when I'm licked.'' 
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Jim holstered his gun, then, and 
said nothing, but the gesture gave an 
impetus to the others. Boyd was 
the stubborn one, but he was argu
ing for the sake of argument, Jim 
knew. Mako took up the - cudgels 
for Jim, and Jim squatted there, al
most forgotten, as these beaten men 
gathered in a loose circle around 
l\'lako and Boyd and listened to the 
heat of their argument. 

The sun laid its fiat light on the 
land now, framing long shadows that 
still held the chill of the night. Jim 
rose and moved over into the sun, 
letting it warm him. He was stand
ing that way, back to the sun, when 
the sharp ftat explosion of a rifle 
blasted the morning stillness. 

Jim whirled around and took a 
slep backwards. "You built one_ too 
many fires, boys," he drawled. "This 
is it." 

CHAPTER XII 
FIGHT FOR THE RlM 

THE squatters looked at Jim 
Cor a long second, giving a 
second man on the rim rock 

time for a clean shot. It caught 
lloyd in the back and drove him to 
his knees and then to his face. 

Jim yelled: "Your guns, blast it, 
get your guns! Make for the 
brush!" Suiting words to action, he 
rolled behind a thick: piiion at the 
edge of the camp. 

1\fako Donaldson, swearing softly, 
ma.de the tree behind him just as 
three more rifles joined the shooting. 

Jim felt his arm, and his hand 
came away sticky. But it was a poor 
shot and a clean wound. The slug 
had driven through the fleshy part 
of his upper left arm. Bandaging 
it swiftly with his handkerchief, he 
took stock of the situation. 

A neater death trap than this 
could not have been lound. Sooner 
'Jr later, these riflemen up on the 

ritu would flush out down the can
yon, and only a miracle would bring 
a man through that gantlet of fire. 
And Jim was not fooling himself. He 
was the ma.n they wanted, the man 
they ha.d shot at first. 

The squatters were beginning to 
return the ftre, but there wa.'i nothing 
to shoot at. The Excelsior slugs 
were searching out the trees now, 
and soon it would be too hot to re
main here. 

Flat on his stomach, Jim peered 
out from under the tree at the can
yon rim. It wasn't steep, and it was 
salted with boulders which would af
ford some protection. A rush up it 
would be suicide, but not as quick 
a form of suicide as a run down the 
canyon. Four riflemen were sta
tioned up there, and they were d()
ing their shooting with vicious accu-
racy. . 

Jim turned to Mako, whose 
seamed face held a fatalism that be 
could not hide. 

"'Vhere are your horses?" Jim 
asked. 

"At the very back of the canyon. 
In a cave there." 

"Send a man up here to me, a 
good man." 

Mako called back through the 
brush, and presently a young 
puncher came crawling on his stom
ach to Jim. He was in his early 
twenties, a sober-faced man whose 
eyes, just now, were wide with excite
ment. 

"The rest of us have got to get 
out of here," Jim said, "but you're 
going to stay. Now listen to what 
I say. I've picked out four rifles up 
there, and there must be more, be
cause four men wouldn't attack this 
crowd. They're tr)rin' to stampede 
us down the canyon, and the rest of 
that crew will be strung along it, 
waitin' to pick us _off. Our !)DC 
chance is to rush that rim and fort 



up on tile ridge beyond it." 
"You'll never make it," the 

J)Uncher said quietly. 
"Maybe not. There's a Iitlle cover 

between this spot and the horses. 
We'll dash for them. Mako says 
there's shelter where they are. Is 
there?" 

"Yeah. It's a cave, kind of, with 
ari overhang of rock." 

Jim nodded. "That'll give us time 
for my plan. But I want you to 
stay}

n the cave after·we've pulled 
out. 

"What for?" 
"Because if we make that rim, we 

Won't have a horse left under us. I'll 
try to · make the ridge back of the 
rim and fort up there. When we've 
drawn them up surroundin' us, you 

make a dash down the canyon." 
"For help?" 

· "Help your grandmother!" Jim 
said savagely. "The only help you 
can get is in San Jon, and" they 
wouldn't be back here before mid
night. By that time-" 

"Yeah, I know," the puncher said. 
"There won't be a man alive." 

Jim nodded curtly. "You've got 
to get horses." 

"How many?" 
"About eight," Jim said. ·"That's 

more'n we'JI need when we finish 
here. I don't know how you'll get 
'em. Can you do it?" 

The puncher nodded. 
"When you get 'em, leave them to 

the west of the fight, some place 
where they're safe. When you've 
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done that, you've got to come back 
to this cave for the saddles and 
bridles we'll leave. Can you do 
that?" 

Again the puncher nodded. 
"Then saddle those horses and 

make your way back to us afoot. If 
you can't get through, then build a 
fire on a height of land over to the 
south to tell us you're re�y. When 
we see that fire, what's left of us will 
pull out for the horses, headin' due 
west of the ridge. You've got to 
pick us up somewhere out there in 
the da.rk and take us to the horses." 
He paused, watching the puncher's 
face. "Can you do it, mister?" 

"Sure," the man answered imme
diately. 

"Then we'll rush the cave soon's 
the word's passed around." Jim 
turned back to Mako and told him 
to pass the word around to break 
for the cave. Mako did. Then, 
when Jim figured that time enough 
had elapsed, he raised up on one 
knee, rammed his gun in his belt, 
and broke free of the brush. His 
course was zigzag, from shelter to 
shelter. A rifleman on the rim tried 
to search him out, but Jim didn't 
give him enough time to sight. 

Ahead of him, he saw the wide 
high opening of the cave yawning 
darkly in the rock. It was a huge 
pocket eroded by the wind, big 
enough to shelter a dozen horses with 
ease. 

WHEN Jim achieved it, he 
quieted the horses while the 
others, one by one, either 

made the cave Ot' did not. He did 
not want to watch them, to see that 
grim fear on their faces, for this was 
only the beginning. When the last 
man came through safely, they made 
a count. There had been eleven men. 
There were eight now, only one of 
them hit besides Jim. 

In the still shelter of the cave, 
with only the stamping of the rest
less horses to interrupt him, Jim told 
them his plan. He laid no blame on 
them for the attack, since what was 
done was done. But he explained a 
simple choice: either they could sad
dle up and try for the canyon mouth, 
running the fire of a dozen guns that 
were certain to be there. or else they 
could make a daring and fast try for 
the rim and the ridge beyond, with 
only these four riflemen to harry 
them. 

They voted for the ridge at once. 
They listened to Jim like children. 
and when he saw their blind faith in 
him, he could hardly make himself 
go on. 

Every man, he announced, was to 
fashion a hackamore of his lariat, 
leaving saddles and bridles behind. 
He himself would lead the rush for 
the rim. Once outside the cave, they 
would turn up the slope, swinging 
under the necks of their horses, In
dian fashion. It would give them 
the necessary hair-minute protection, 
if they were lucky, until they 
achieved the boulders, and from 
there on it was every man for him
self in the fight for the ridge. The 
first men up must silence the two 
rifles on this side of the rim. Every 
man must carry all the ammunition 
he could, for this would be a siege. 

The firing outside had stopped. 
The Excelsior crew could afford to 
hold their fire until a last futile dash 
for the canyon mouth took place. In 
case the squatters didn't come out 
before dark, there would be dyna
mite to take care of them. 

Mako's puncher remained dis
mounted. When the others had 
made the hackamores and mounted, 
bending down because of the low 
ceiling, Jim pulled out his gun, 
looked around at them. and then 
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gave the signal, putting his spurs to 
his horse. 

At sight of them boiling out, fire 
from the rim opened up again. Jim, 
slung under his horse's neck, put his 
mount up the slope. Another rider 
passed him and, just short of the 
rocks, had his horse shot down. Jim 
saw him fall free and make the shel
ter of the boulders, rock splinters 
whipping up around him. 

Jim's horse only lasted a second 
longer, but once he had made the 
rocks, be pulled up his rifle and 
started to throw lead at the opposite 
rim. Under his scorching fire, the 
rifleman withdrew a.nd the other rid
ers had a better chance. 

Three of them, fighting their lung
ing horses up tha.t treacherous slope, 
in and out of the rock maze, almost 
made the rim before their horses 
were killed. The others, afoot, ad
vanced swiftly, the racket of their 
gunfire a c1anging bedlam in these 
rocks. Jim saw that they weN con
verging on one rifleman. He chose 
the other, almost dinrl.ly over the 
cave. Passing from one rock to an
other, he soon saw that this man had 
not discovered him, but was shoot
ing over his bead at the others. 

With careful haste made necessary 
by the situation, Jim circled wide, 
4!i.lming up to the right of the sniper. 
Then, almost at the rock rim, he cut 
back toward the man. 

THE sniper \\las settled in a. lit
tle pocket where he oould 
command the valley, his gun 

was pointed southeast. Jim ap
proached from the north. Crouch
ing down against the rocks, he was 
Bot leu feet from this man. To 
achieve the pocket, however, there 
was a six-foot wall of sandstone that 
he had to mount. 

Gun in hand, he got his wind back, 
tllen swung himseU up on the aca:rp. 

The man was lying on his stomach, 
sighting his rifle. Jim's gun butt 
scraped loudly on the J"'Ck, and the 
man whirled at the sound. 

It was McCumber. For one part 
of a second, he looked at Jim, and 
then he swiveled his gun around, 
shooting wide from his hip in his 
haste fer the mark. Jim, half his 
body over the edge, gun in hand, 
thumbed back the hammer and Mc
Cumber swayed. Surprise showed 
in his eyes, and then Jim, hanging 
there, emptied his gun at him. 

�icCumber went over backwards. 
Swiftly, noting only the livid bruises 
and cuUI on the man's face, a re
minder of that night at the Star 88, 
Jim seized the gunman's rifle and 
shells ·and ran for the ridge. The 
other rifleman was silen�d now, but 
the two on the opposite rim were 
lacing out at them. 

'11le ridge was flat-topped, per.&aps 
thirty by forty feet at il!l peak, and 
was sprinkled with big bculders . 
Jim reached it first and counted the 
others that came over the rim and 
up the slope on the run. 

He counted five men-:l\Iako Don
aldson and his son, and four young 
punchers. Then no more came. They 
had lost three men in the canyon, 
three more on the slope, a.nd there 
were now six of them to make the 
fight from here on. Not a horse had 
Jived through the storming of the 
rock-rim. 

Mako Donaldson, fighting for 
breath, bunkered down behind a 
rock, while Jim took stock of their 
ammunition. There was enough to bold out till dark, he judged. He 
posted his mm so that they had fuiJ 
command of all sides of the ridge. 
rearranging the smallest boulders so 
that they afforded protection. The 
ammunition was pooled in the cen
ter of the ('}eared sp:�.ee, There also 
was a canteen which Jim had 
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thought to bring along o n  his belt. 
Hunger would punish them, thirst 
too, but they could hold out till 
night. rr help didn't come then, it 
didn't matter. 

l\bko watched Jim with grave, 
tired eyes, and then Jim sat down to 
smoke. 

"Funny,". Ma.lco said at last. "0£ 
all of those that murdered Jim Buck
ner, there's only me and Will-John 
Cruver to tell the tale." 

Young Donaldson said bitterly, 
"Ain't we paid for that, dad?" 

<;I reckon," 1\:la.ko said. "All but 
me. And I'll pay too." 

E\•erything was quiet now. It was 
a sunny spring morning with only a 
hint smell of powder in the air to 
give a clew to w.hat had happened. 
Not a man of the Excelsior crew was 
in sight, but Jim knew they would 
come. Bonsell was out to finish his 
job,- and with Jim Wade as his 
quarry he would not stop till every 
man was dead. 

Jim considered the situation. The 
slope of the river was clear of trees, 
�nd the biggest rocks which would 
afford a man protection had rolled 
down to the base of the slope. Five 
men could hold the place forever, 
given enough food and water. Maybe 
they'd have to, he thought calmly. 

Five minutes later, a rifle cracked 
out, and the slug ricocheted harm· 
lessly off a boulder. Two other gnus 
joined in. 

"That's the heginnin'," Jim said 
quietly. "Don't shoot till you're sure 
o£ a man. Remember, this ammuni· 
tion has got to last till dark." He 
smiled. "Settle down to it, boys, .or 
this may be where you'll he buried," 

HOLDING their fire, they 
watched the Excelsior riders 
surround the ridge. Seldom 

did they catch sight of a man, seeing 
only a swift-moving ·patch of ·his 

shirt, or the sun-flash of a gun. 
There was nothing to shoot at, yet 
a solid ring of riflemen was being 
thrown around the base of the ridge. 

Presently a lone rifleman opened 
fire, and others slowly joined in. And 
Jim came to realize, then, how well 
their fort had been chosen. With
out bothering to return the fire, and 
with eyes glued to cracks . in the 
boulders, the squatter crew waited, 
safe behind their wall o£ rock. When 
an Excelsior rifleman became .a little 
too eager and showed himself, a . slug 
would scare him back to cover, As 
long as daylight lasted, they were 
safe. 

There were a dozen men shooting 
at them, the bulk of the Excelsior 
crew. But l\!Iax Bonsell was not go� 
ing to waste men trying to capture 
a place that was impregnable in day
light. Darkness would afford him 
his opportunity. 

The day dragged on, and by noon 
the rocks were warmed to a.n oven 
heat. The men sought what little 
shade there was and tried not to re� 
member that they were hungry and 
thirsty. The futile rifleS hammered 
at them all day long, the slugs whis� 
tling harmlessly off into the blue. 

Toward dark, Jim considered the 
situation. There was no moon to· 
night, which was to Bonsell's advan
tage. But the situation was not en
tirely hopeless. He marked off the 
rocks on top of which each man of 
the crew was to take his position. 
The same darl..lless that afforded 
Bonsell cover would allow them a 
certain freedom in showing them
selves. Ainmunition was distributed 
and then Jim outlined his scheme. 

"If we're goin' to get out of here," 
he announced, "it's got to be tonight. 
And we've got to sneak through that 
bunch of gunnies to get to the horses. 
Now i£ we return shot for shot all 
through the night here, it's goin' to 
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look suspicious when our fire drops 
oR as we sneak out of here. But if 
we don't shoot much, if we let them 
carry the fight to us and hold our 
fire till the last minute, they'll sort 
of get used to our not firin'. 

"'fhere'll be long waits, minutes at 
a time when we don't shoot a gun. 
We've got to get 'em used to that. 
Once that's done", they won't think 
it's funny when we stop shootin' to 
leave." 

· When full darkriess came, they 
took up their positions on top of 
their rocks. They were much more 
expose4 here, and in danger ·of sky
lining themselves for targets, but it 
was necessary risk. 

They waited, guns silent, while a 
desultory fire wns kept up by the 
Excelsior outfit. More than anything 
else, Jim wanted to bait Bonsell into 
thinking their ammunition was ex
hausted. 

lt was a strain, peering doWn into 
that darkness where everything was 
a slight variation of gray. A man's 
nerves started to crawl, and he would 
jump at the merest spund. 

Two full " hours after dark, how
ever, they were rewarded. Jim was 
watching on the side sloping into the 
canyon, simply because this was the 
side on which an attack would be 
least expected. For minutes now, he 
had been watching a shape down the 
slope that was just a little darker 
than the night. He thought he saw 
it move. 

Then faintly, there came to him 
the clink of a spur on rock. 

When he was sure it was a man, 
or many men, he whispered to Ma.ko, 
"They're sneakin' up my side." 

"Wa"Qt lielp?" 
"No. Stay where you are, but 

pass the word around. It may be a 
trick to get us all over on this side. 
Just forget about me and watch your 
own territory." 

THE ·rifles below kept ham· 
mering away-and the dark 
blot grew larger on the slope. 

Jim watched it grimly, not moving. 
He was beginning to make out shapes 
now, but he made no move to raise 
his rifle. He didn't want to make 
a mistake now. 

At last, however, he could dis· 
tinctly make out the forms of the 
attackers. They were more · than 
halfway up the slope, and just be
ginning to Ian out. 

He picked out the leader, took 
careful aim and fired. He saw the 
inan go down, and heard his rifle 
clatter on the rock. The others fell 
on their faces, trying to hide. But 
Jim turned upon them, lacing shots 
low, so that rock splinters were 
kicked up in their faces. 

It was all over in a minute. Jim 
heard one of them call something, 
then there came a pounding of foot
steps and the sliding o( rock. He 
raked the slope with swift shots, and 
then all was silent again. 

Immediately, Bonsell tried an
other plan. It was the old Indian 
way of fighting, taking advantage of 
each piece of cover, and carrying a 
running fight up the hill. Evidently 
his men were set for it, for as soon 
as the first attackers were ·driven 
back the second wave started. 

This move was more effective. In
stead of using stealth, this , swift 
charge was designed to over-whelm 
them. A defender could only settle 
on one attacker, and while he was 
throwing shots at him, three others 
would advance up the hilt 

A kind o£ panic seized the squat· 
ters. Jim could tell by the number 
of iheir shots th§t they weren't aim· 
ing, but were, rather, shooting out 
of sheer desperation. TI1ere were no 
men climbing his side of the slope, 
but he did not crawl over to join the 
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others. H e  dropped down t o  the 
floor of the ridge, put his shoulder 
to two of the smaller boulders, and 
teetered them over the edge. 

The big rocks made a terrifying 
noise in the dark. The hollow boom
ing thunder o( their descent gained 
in volume as they picked up speed, 
until the very ground shook. Then 
came a crash among the trees, and 
a prolonged ripping o{ smnshed 
brush nod broken trees raised to join 
the noise of the gunfire. 

The Excelsior crew didn't mind 
the gunfire. They could tell where 
their enemY wns by the spot o( his 
gun flash. But rocks were different. 
You could hear them, but you 
couldn't see them, and every one 
sounded as i( it was headed toward 
you. 

Jim worked violently, pushing 
whatever rocks he could find, taking 
no aim. He calculated on the sound 
and invisibility of the stones to 
spread a terror through these men 
that guns could not. 

And he was lucky, He rolled one 
large one over the side, then turned 
to huut another. He had barely 
found it when he heard a man's 
agonized scream rise above the clat
ter. It lifted in a long, piercing wail, 
trailing for three seconds in the 
night, and then it ceased abruptly. 
The sound sent a shiver down his 
spine. 

And then the fire from the slope 
slacked off. He heard a man curs
ing wildly down at the base of the 
ridge. That would be Bonsell, taunt
ing his men, driving them forward. 

But they were cowed. Slowly, 
their gun flashes receded down the 
slope, showing less often as the Ex
celsior crew, afraid to make a target 
for a boulder, held their fire. 

Jim watched breathlessly, and 
heard old Mako Donaldson chuck
ling. And then he lifted his glance, 

attracted by a dim point of light far 
to the south. As he watched, be saw 
a small fire flare up, burn for sec
onds, then die. 

There was the puncher with their 
horses. 

Jim, seizing the moment, gave 
swift orders to his men. "Get down 
here and roll rocks-every one you 
can find! Gang up on them! Get 
some big ones rolling down every 
side!" 

· 

As they worked, he told them of 
seeing the fire. "We'll drive these 
gunnies so far back in the brush, 
they won't come out for nn hour." 

HE put his good shoulder 
against a big boulder and 
the others threw their 

weight against his. The rock tee
tered, settled back, teetered again 
and went over. The noise was mon
strous. The huge rock went crash
ing down the slope in long shatter
ing leaps, a trail of sparks marking 
each place it hit. 

A wild yell "Look out!" arose from 
the base of the ridge, and then the 
rock hit the first tree. It broke it 
off with the sound of rifle shot, and 
then plunged on. Tree a£ter tree 
went down before its thunder, and 
for a full half minute afterwards 
they could hear it smash its terrible 
course until momentum was gone. 

Then they set to work with a will. 
There were no answering gun shots 
now. No man down there wanted 
to offer the flash of his gun as a 
target for a boulder. 

When they had moved every boul
der that was movable, Jim gave swift 
directions. 

"Cut off down the west slope. 
Every boulder we find on the way, 
we'll push down. Come on, and be 
quick about it!" 

Max Bonsell's shout had come 
from the south side of the ridge, Jim 
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felt certain that be had been forced 
to withdraw his men straight back 
out of range of the rocks, rather than 
order them to dodge. They made 
their silent way down the west slope 
now, shoving whatever boulders 
came in their path. There was no 
gunfire, not a sound except the thun
derous rumble of the boulders. 

Once at the base of the hil1, 
screened by the piiions and cedars, 
the six of them marched swiftly in 
Indian file, and ducked into the first 
arroyo they found. Its sand cush
ioned their footsteps. After they 
had walked for what Jim judged 
was five minutes, they rested, and he 
sought a height of land. Once there, 
he sat down to wait. 

Presently, another small fire 
showed up for a moment straight 
ahead of them, and died almost as 
suddenly. But it was enough. 

Fifteen minutes later, a voice 
softly hailed them. It was the 
puncher. 

"The horses are waitin' just over 
the ridge," he announced. 

There were eight horses. And 
there were seven men to ride them. 
Jim hadn't calculated badly. 

When it came time to mount, ·Jim 
gave them the last bit of advice he 
was ever to give them. 

"In your place, I'd hit for the 
mountains, and never stop ridin' till 
I was through them. And once 
through, I'd scatter." 

"To where?" Mako Donaldson 
asked. 

Jim didn't answer, for he knew 
OOw a country, however hostile and 
bitter, can grow into a man, become 
paft of him. And this was the last 
time these men would ever see this 
range, or ever claim it for home. 

Mako stepped into the saddle and 
regarded Jim musingly. "And you, 
Wa.de," he said, "what's left for 
you?" 

"I'll stick," Jim said. ''1\·� got a 
score to settle. I'll settle it for you, 
too." 

"It strikes me we wouldn't be here 
to ride if it wasn't for you," Mako 
said, and Jim made a deprecatory 
gesture that went unseen in the dark
ness. 

"I'm an old man," l\Iako said, 
"and I don't like to die in debt to 
a man. But I reckon I'll have to." 
He put out his hand and Jim shook 
it. "Thanks, friend," Mako said. 

Jim shook hands all around. None 
of these men, close-mouthed and in
articulate, tried to thank him. It 
was understood, and that's the way 
he wanted to have it. 

When they were gone, he listened 
until the 1ast sound of their retreat 
gave way to the dim rattle of gun
fire in the east. Bonsell was making 
another attack, and this time he 
would carry the ridge-to find it 
empty. It was time to ride. 

He mounted wearily and headed 
for San Jon. He had partly cor
rected a mistake that would have 
ridden his every waking hour the rest 
of his life, be thought. 

CHAPTER XITI 
BUCKNER 

S
COVILLE was mending a 

bridle, sitting out on the back 
steps of Lily's house and let

ting the sun warm him. He was 
whistling softly, a token of a good 
breakfast just finished and peace in 
his heart. 

He saw a ma.n ride up the alley, 
tum, and pause at the rear of the 
blacksmith shop. Scoville didn't 
know him, and he regarded him idly 
as the man leaned over the horn of 
his saddle and exchanged words with 
Tom Beauchamp. He saw Tom ges
ture toward the house. The man dis
mounted, left his horse, and ap-
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proachcd the house with a stiff roll
ing gait that told of many hours in 
the saddle. 

When ht>! was close, Scoville nod
ded civilly. "Howdy." 

The man didn't answer. He .had 
a narrow head, and one of the squar
est jaws Scoville had ever seen. The 
blond beard-stubble on his cheeks 
couldn't soften the line of that jaw, 
and he had close-set eyes that an
nounced to the world that he didn't 
give a hoot whether anyone liked the 
set or his jaw or not. 

"I come from Cope's saloon," he 
said curtly. "They told me I'd find 
a man by the name of Peters here." 

Peters! That was the name with 
which Cope had signed his letter to 
Buckner! Scoville looked up at the 
man, and he didn't like him, didn't 
like anything about him, not even 
the suggestively low sd of the twin 
guns on his thighs. 

"Yeah. Maybe you will," he an-
swered. 

"You Peters?" 
"What if I am ?" 
The man looked about him and 

then said one word in a lowered 
voice. "Buckner." 

Scovi11e spat carefuJiy. "I'd heard 
it rumored that Buckner was a fine 
figure of a man. And if you're a fine 
figure of a man, cowboy, then my 
taste runs to women." 

The man's eyes veiled over. "I'm 
nut Buckner." 

"That's what I think. I was just 
tryin' to tell you." 

"Buckner's outside of town, down 
in the bottoms." 

"That's fine," Scoville said. 
"He'd like to talk to you." 
"What's stoppin' him? You know 

where I am, don't you ?" 
TI1e man's feet shifted slightly, his 

impatience mounting. "If you'd get 
on a horse, we'd be out there in ten 
minutes.'' 

WS-l!A 

Scoville spat again. "You've for· 
got somethin', haven't you {" 

"Like what?" 
"Like money. You know, what 

you get drunk with, what you buy 
horses with, what puts fat in the 
head, like yours." 

The man still held his temper. 
"If xou want money, talk to Buck
ne' 

Scoville leaned his elbows on the 
step above him and turned his face 
up to the man. "What's your name, 
mister?" 

"\Varren. Ray \Varren ." 
"Well, Ray Warren," Scoville 

drawled, "you look like a ma.n that's 
seen the elephant and heard the owl 
hoot. You must have been in a 
store, once in your life anyway. You 
know, in a. store you buy somethin' 
and give the man money for it. It's 
a custom." 

Warren said, "I told you Buckner 
will talk about that when we get out 
there." 

"That's just it," Scoville said. 
''Did you ever see a storekeeper fol· 
low a customer home, then set down 
and talk about the price of what he 
wants to buy? You see, I'm the 
storekeeper in this case. You're the 
customer. You come to me-with 
money." 

"How much?" 
"A couple of hundred to start 

with." 
"I ain't got it." 
"Go get it. I don't sell to broke 

people." 
Warren regarded Scoville a long 

moment, a look of cold disgust on 
his face. "Ever hear of a customer 
lellin' a storekeeper what he thought 
of highway robbery over a coun
ter?" he asked softly. 

"Can't say I have." 
"I heard one threaten to beat the 

devil out of a storekeeper once, just 
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because he didn't like the way he 
talked." 

"And I saw a storekeeper take a 
cu.stomer apart once, just to see what 
caused that loud noise inside him. 
Know what it was? It was just tt. 
lot of hot air that smelled like a 
skunk and barked like a coyote and 
had a long woolly tail tucked under 
its legs, like a sheep." 

Warren's face didn't change. "I'll 
be back," he said. 

"Oh, don't bother comin' i£ it's any 
trouble," Scoville said innocently. "I 
won't miss you." 

WHEN Warren had gone, 
Scoville's face relaxed into 
a grin. He heard a noise 

behind him and glanced up at the 
door. Lily was standing just inside 
it, her eyes dancing with laughter. 

"Did anybody ever tell you," she 
said, laughing, "that your manners 
in public aren't much different from 
a terrier dog's?" 

Scoville grinned and said, "No, 
ma'am," and Lily came out to sit 
with him. 

"You see," Scoville drawled, "for 
nearly a week now me and Ben have 
been sweatin' out there on the grant. 
We've burned charcoal and buried it 
for them fake comer markers. We've 
dug up the old corners and smoothed 
'em out and toted those stone mark
ers over to put in the new charcoal. 
We've sweat and got dirty and 
cussed and ate cold grub and rode 
until I near to wore my saddle out. 
I reckon we're due for a little fun, 
so I might's well - have it With this 
jughead." 

"He looked like a rough cus
tomer," Lily said, a little worry 
creeping into her eyes. 

"Yeah," Scoville said carelessly. 
"Every time I see one of them steely
eyed gunnies walkin' around on his 
hind legs with a I-dare-you-to-do-it 

look in his eyes, I just can't help 
twistin' his tail." 

"Be careful, Phil," Lily said sud
denly. "If he works for Buckner we 
can be sure he's just as crooked as 
his boss. After he's got the informa
tion from you that he wants, he'll 
probably tum on you and pistol
whip you." 

Scoville looked up at her, his eyes 
surprised and hurt. "Pistol-whip 
me? That stuffed Stetson? Why 
lady, I'll tie him in a knot and pin 
him on your hat, if you give the 
word." 

Lily looked fondly at him. She 
understood that beneath his levity 
there was a real contempt for men 
like Warren, and that these men 
stirred up a fearless hatred in him. 
l\loreover, he was a better man than 
they were, as his handling of Cruver 
proved. Other times, his real gentle
ness showed. 

Warren returned in a halt hour 
and Scoville was still mending his 
bridle. 

At sight of Warren, Sco\•ille 
grinned. "If he trusted you with 
two hundred bucks out of his sight, 
he's a bigger sucker than you are for 
not runnin' away with it." 

Warren unsmilingly handed him 
a stack of gold pieces. Scoville pock
eted them and went out and saddled 
his horse. 

Buckner's camp ·was down the 
river, a couple of miles off the stage 
road. 

Scoville sized up the man before 
he- dismounted along the cotton
woods. Buckner was an impressive
looking man, and not all his im
pressiveness stemmed from his rich 
black suit, now covered with dust, 
and his floe hand-tooled boots. He 
had a thin and sensitive face, un
tanned by wind or weather, and his 
hair was white and thick. 

This was what Mary Buckner's 
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fnthcr looked like, Scoville thought. 
Only Mary's father would have had 
eyes not quite so calculating; and his 
chin would have been a little firmer. 
Also, he would not have had that 
arrogant impatient cast to his face, 
or if he had, he would have apolo
gized for it with a smile. Harvey 
Buckner did no such thing. 
He said, "You're Peters?" 
Scoville got down. "Sometimes;' 

he drawled. "Sometimet.� not. It de
pends on who I'm talkin' to." 
"Are you the man who wrote me 

this letter about Bonsell?" 
Scoville wanted to be cross

grained. He was going to enjoy this. 
"Depends on who you are," he said. 
"I didn't catch the name." 
Buckner looked faintly irritated. 

"Buckner, of course. Harvey Buck
ner.'' · He held up the letter. "An
swer my question. Are you the man 
who wrote me this letter?" 
"Depends," Scoville said. "I ain't 

seen the letter yet.'' 
Buckner walked over and handed 

him the letter. Scoville looked at it 
and said, "I might have." 
"Well, I've paid you good money 

for information. I want that infor
mation." 
"You only paid me a little less 

than half. It'll cost you another 
three hundred to get what you 
want.'' 

B
UCKNER looked over at War
ren, who shrugged. Then, 
without ·protest, he opened his 

shirt to disclose a money belt. He 
took it off and dumped its contents on a blanket, which flanked a cold 
fire. From the pile of gold coins, he 
counted ou't 'another three hundred 
dollars in gold eagles and passed 
them over to Scoville� 
Scoville, unwilling to pass up the 

chance to lender an insult, picked 
three coins at rruidom, tested them 

with his teeth, and then pocketed 
them. 
"All right. What do you want to 

know?" 
"You said Bonscll had changed 

the boundaries of the Ulibarri grant. 
Is that true?" 
"Yes.'' 
"How do you know?" 
"Because I done the work my

self.'' 
Buckner's eyes narrowed. "How 

did you do it?" 
"Buried charcoal in a pit and put 

the old stone in the middle of it, like 
the old corners was fixed." 
"You mean it looks like the old 

corner?" 
"As near as I could make it." 
Buckner was quiet a moment. 

"How much land was taken off?" 
"Along the west boundary, I 

reckon it was close to ten miles. 
Same on the ·north.'' 
Buckner looked at him shrewdly. 

"You're lying, Peters.'' 
"All right, I'm lying.'' 
"Aren't you?" 
"That's what you said. You ought 

to know. Of course, a man with 
brains might think of havin' me show 
him.'' 
"I intend to do that," Buckner 

said absently. "But on the face of 
it, it sounds like a lie. Bonsell 
wouldn't dare do such a thing. How 
could he get away with it?" 
"You ever see the old markers?" 

Scoville countered. 
"No." 
"Then if you never saw the old 

markers, how would you know that 
they'd been changed?" 
"\Vhy, the records of course." 
"All right. But when a man has 

that much land, he just takes it for 
granted. He· don't run to check the 
corners. He just asks his foreman 
to show him. An estimate is gOQd 
enough.'' 
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"Not for me." 
"No, he didn't figure it would be 

good enough for you," Sco\•ille said. 
"Bonsell said you'd suspect your own 
mother of givin' you lead quarters 
for the Sunday school collection." 

Buckner flushed. "He did, did he? 
Well, what's to stop me from prose
cuting him?" 

"Blackmail,'· Scoville said mildly. 
It gave him a feeling of pleasure to 

see the caution creep into Buck
ner's eyes. "Blackmail?" he echoed. 
"What kind of blackmail?'' 

"He never said. Only he told us 
if you got salty about it, he always 
had somethin' he could threaten you 
with." That threat, Scoville thought, 
being his real identity. 

Buckner considered this a long 
moment, and Scoville could almost 
see him weighing his chances. Could 
Max Bonsell gather definite proof 
that he was not James Buckner? The 
answer was no, Bonsell couldn't, and 
it showed in the confident smile 
Buckner displayed. 

"Now, my man, come along," he 
said in a businesslike way. "I want 
to see the forged corners." 

"It'll take a day's ride." 
"Of course it will! Are you ready 

to ride?" 

X
L that day they rode west, 

since San Jon was located just 
over the middle of the south 

boundary. It wns a strange ride, one 
in which Scoville had a chance to 
�auge the" mettle of Buckner. He 
found him a close-mouthed ma.n, not 
disposed to talk or his own affairs. 

On the other hand, Buckner 
wanted to know of the affairs of the 
Excelsior. He was amazed to hear 
that it had been burned down, but 
he received the news of the destruc
tion of the squatters' cattle with ob
vious pleasure. Of the fight on tlte 
ridge and the flight of the squatters, 

he knew nothing simply because Sco
ville did not know of it himself. 

They cam!)Cd at dark "close to the 
comer," as Scoville put it, and Sco
ville slept peacefully, since he would 
be of use to them unti.l they kilew 
the exact location. 

Next morning, bright and early, 
Scoville led them to the corner 
marker. It lay atop the tallest ridge 
in sight. A great deal of work had 
been put in here by Ben and himsel£. 
Trees had been grubbed out by their 
roots, until the ridge was absolutely 
bald. Four tall cairns had been 
built and in the center of them was 
y·et a taller one. Under this lay the 
charcoal and buried in it was the 
marker of soft sandstone, inscribed 
in Spanish after the correcti,·e sur
vey in the early 1800s. 

Buckner looked at it and rC!
marked, "TI1is is certainly fresh look
ing. Not much attempt to disguise 
it." 

"One good rain and it would look 
a hundred years oM," Sco\'ille said. 
"Just wash the dirt away, and give 
that pile of brush time enough to 
dry out so it'll burn. If you'd waited 
a month longer, you couldn't have 
told it from the old one." 

"And where is.it?" 
"Over that next line of hills." 
Scoville pulled out his sack .of to-

bacco and rolled a smoke, waiting 
for what was coming. Buck!let' 
looked at the ground carefully. 

"This is skillful up to a point," 
he said. "As I remember it, the rec
ord of the original survey says that 
on the southwest corner, the marker 
lies on a butte, the south face of 
which is of black malpais. I don't 
see any malpa.is." 

Scoville shook his head. "No, 
you're wrong, It says a butte of 
white quartz formation in the survey 

(ContitJued·on p<�gc 124) 



The HOLLOW TREE 
C o n d u c ted by H E L E N  R I VE R S  

WHEN Spring comes can 
the wanderlust be far 
behind? We think the 
answer is definitely 
"no." This balmy 

weather just kind of gets into your 
bones and makes you want to pull 
up stakes and take off for parts un
known . Mr. McDonald has the 
right idea and we wish we were for
tunate enough to be able to take 
him up on his offer. But since we 
can't, we pass his letter on to you. 
And lucky, we think, is the one who 
JinaJiy goes along with him. 

DLoUl Miss RIVt:llS: 
I am thirty-eight years old and desirous 

of traveling for my health through Ari-
119 

zona, 1\IontMa, Wyoming, Colorado at11l 
New Mexico. l\Iy health !Jas been im
paired during twelve years of service in 
the Unites States Navy, in which time I 
l!ave touched about every port in the world, 
I intend making a lnng camping trip and 
would like to hear from people who could 
give n1e some infonnation about those 
states mentioned above. I would also like 
to have a compallion to go with me, and 
would be willing to pay two-thin!s of the 
e.spense5 if I could contact the right person. 
I would like to hear from them soon and 
promise to answer promptly. 

lkmrm: McDoN.u�. 
U. S. Veterans Facility, Company # J ,  

Togus, Main�. 

How about a. whole stack of 
cheery letters for this lonesome 
widow? 

DEAR Mtss RivMS: 
I am a constant reader of your magazine 

and wonder if you �·ould do a poor old 
woman a favor. I am sixty-nine years uld 
and live all alone in the big city of Chicago. 
I 1061 ncy husband some time ago and since 
then the world has �med so dreary, I 
thought perhaps there ?."ere other men and 
wornm as lonely as I who ... ould like to 
oo�nd with me. I have pl�nty of time 
on my hands for letter ,.,·riling, but have no 
one to write to or talk to so I'll be watch-
ing for some letters. RO!Sit KI';LTJ:NO. 

tl42 West 7Jst Street, 
Chicago, Illinoi$. 

A Pen Pal in every port of caJJ is 
a- -large onler, but we're sure it will 
be filled. 

DEAR M18S RTVEM: 
My ma.in reason for writinJ to The Hol

low Tree is the same u thousands of other 
reader&--Pen Pals. I wurt plenty and no 
country is e:rcepted, but I would like some 
from the Unitetl States. I am interested in 
all forms of sport and can take part in most 
of them. I'm also planning a world tour
working my "·ay, Gf cOW"se--and I'll wut 
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friends in almost any port of call, so come 
on, all you .PW, and write to me. 

l.AWIIENC!I Al.t.EN. 
22 Victoria Parade, 

Goulburn, N. S. W., Australia. 

And here's a plea to all you lovers 
of music. 

DEAR Mtss RIVI:R8: 

Can you find room to slip in a word for 
a tragiclllly loildy nurse from the West Vir· 
ginia Hills? My work keeP-" me very busy, 
but every so often I have "time on my 
hands" in which I compose music. I .,-ould 
like to correspond with those of you who 
know and understand music and love it a.s 
I do. I would especially like to hear from 
people in New York City, Lo.s Angeles, San 
Francisoo and Hollywood, hut I promise to 
answer all letter.s. I am a blue--eyed blonde, 
five feet five and twen..,-ooe years old. Be· 
fore I close I must say a word for the best 
magazine ever. Western Story certainly 
has "what it takes." 

GfX)ftGIA PlTZENBfJRGEn. 
Russellville, West Virginia. 

This week we make room for a 
lonely bachelor. 

Ih:AR Mtsa RtvMS: 

I wonder if you have a place in the men-y 
"Hollow Tree Gang" for an old bachelor. 
I am free, .. -hite and forty. I am mostly 
interested in Indians and prospectors and 
so I'm sending this S 0 S {0{' Pen Pals 
from the Southwest. I will do my best to 
answer all who write, J. D. CRI1TENDf:N. 

R. F. D. #S, 
Greenville, South Carolina. 

Outdoor sports a.re this sixteen· 
year-old's pet pastime. 

D&An Mtss RIV&RS: 

I am si:rteen years old and a bit tom· 
boyish. I love all outdoor sports such as 
tenni.s, swimming, bicycle riding, basketball, 
skiing and skating, which is my favorite. 
I have traveled through Iowa, Illinois, 
Ohio, Wisconsin and many other places and 
will tell you all about them. I would like 
very much to hear from the following 
states: 'l'exas, Wyoming, Florida, and also 
from Scotland, Canada, Al�tsb and The 
Philippine Islands, but 1 will answer lettera 

from anywhere, so come on everybody and 
write to a louely .sophomore. 

ELAINE McF AltLAND. 
10!! Elm Street, 

Bay City, Michigan, 

It's been a long time since we've 
heard from one of our favorite 
countries-Denmark. 

!han MISS RrvF.na: 

I have been a steady reader of your 
splendid magazine for years wl1ile living 
in Canada. Now that I'm back in Den
mark I'm not able to get it regularly, but 
I read every one I can get. I -am a Dane, 
born in Copenhagen, but have traveled a 
lot in foreign countries and speak English 
well. 1\Iy hobby is collecting stamps nr1d 
I have many fine duplicates which I will 
trade with anyone, anywhere who cares to 
trade with me. I promise to answer all 
letters. AAGE Jt:NSEN. 

Vesterbroga.de, 2 YBIU, 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Does anybody need a. woman to 
help with the work on a. ranch? If 
so, just write to this widow, 

DEAR M1ss Rtvl'!ns: 
l wonder if you could help me? I am 

a widow with two children and would like 
to get in touch, if possible, with some 
one needing help, preferably on tt. rancl1 
in Montana or Colorado. I suffer from 
hay fever and want to plan on getting 
away from Iowa .soon. I have a boy 
filteen who also has it, but he is a good 
worker and we can make ourselves useful 
in many ways and would certainly appre
ciate it if some one would give us a chance, 
I will aoswer ��.ny questions about myself. 

1\lRB, VrviAN RrNNr.R. 
Murray, Iowa. 

Another Canadian friend puts in 
a call for Pals. 

D&AR Mrss RtvE!t8: 
I think your magazine is swell and I 

have read it for years. I am twenty.seven 
years old and like swimming, baseball, boJ:· 
ing, camping and fishing and lll.'lt _but not 
least-corresponding witl1 people. I am 
also considering starting a stamp collec· 
tion. I have alway$ wa.nted to visit the 
States and m:�y get around to it in the 
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near. future. I will gladly exchange Silap
shot.s with any one who so wishes. 

WILLIAM G. CLIFl". 
ISla Mutual Street, 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Letter writing is Ellen's chief 
hobby so you're bound to get a 
prompt response from her. 
DEAR M1ss R1vms: 

You published a letter for me in 1931 
and I am still corresponding with four of 
the people with whom I got acquainted. 
Now I would like very much to make 
some more Pen Pals over twenty-five years 
oi age from all over the world. I save 
nialch ft�lders and collect stamps, but my 
biggest ht�bby is writing letters. I will 
h:ll you all I know · about Oklahoma and 
Mitl5

0
uri and wha� I don't know- I'll find 

out. So come on,· folks, and fill my mail 
box. ELLF.N CoLEMAN. 

16 E. Latimer, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

And a lonesome cowboy from New 
Mexico is looking for some Eastern 
Pen Pards. 
DE�<n M1ss R1vms: 

Here's aJJother lonesome cowboy looking 
for I'cn Pards. If it wasn't for Western 
Story Magazine, I'd probably just pine 
away and die. I live on a large ranch three 
miles from the Isleta Indian Reservation 
and bpeak both Indian and Spanish al
though I am American. I'm sixteen years 
old alld would like to bear from anybody, 
especially from the East. I can tell many 

interesting things about cattle, horses and 
rancllC8. 1 -wil\ answer all letters and ex
change SJlll.p8, so come on, pards, and fill up 
my mail box. RALPH HmtMOND, Ja. 

Peralta, New Mexico. 

You'll all hav.e to go some to keep 
up with this gal's musical accom
plishments. 
DuR Mtss RIVERR: 

I am a. young girl twenty years old. I 
love all sports and would like to bear from 
boys and girls from all over tbe world. 
Through your column once before I gained 
a very close friend in England to whom 
I have been writing for a year ·now. I 
play the· drlim, piano, ba.rmonica, ukulele 
and even a con1et! I will answer all who 
write to me and exchange photographs. 

NoRMA CLAFLIN. 
lOS Alexander St�t. 

Framingl1am, Massachusetts. 

Want to hear all about earth
quakes? Well, here's the boy that 
can tell you. 
DEAR M1ss Rrvrns: 

I am sixte(!n years old, sill feet tall, and 
would like to correspond With some Pen 
Pals in all parts of the world. I live ten 
miles east of the Continental Divide and 
can tell all about our earthquakes and 
famous winter sports. I am a very good 
athlete. ·You write 'em and I'll answer 
'em. JACK floBi:RT. 

211 W. Syndale, Hckua, Montana. 

It is a natural impulse and it is a good impulse to desire to wander and 
to roam. Not too much. of course. But the desire to go places and see 
things should be and is in all of us-in ;�II of us who amount to anything, at 
least, for traveling educates us, and changing our geographic location often 
is· of great benefit to health, mind, and economic well-being. A wise man 
once said, "A rolling stone gathers no moss," but a wiser man, we think, 
addefl ;��
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{;• is a mighty good thing to have man's 

beat asset along the way, and at your destination. We mean, of course, 
friends. 

If yOu would like a friend or friends in a certain section, write to Miss 
Rivers, and she will put y_ou in touch with readers who want to correspond 
with 

x!0::�a� �o
��J'e

a
r's\�!d

t
�ha':0:i"f�;s Rivers will undertake to exchange let· 

ters only between men and men, boys and boys, women and women, girls a.nd 
girls. Letters will be forwarded direct when correspondents so wish; other· 
wise they will be answered here. B e  sure to inclose forwarding postage when 
sending letters through The Hollow Tree. 

Address: Helen Rivers, care The · Hollow Tree, 79 Seventh Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 



MISSING DEPARTMENT 
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Mulco. �'heir mother·- n11.m.e wu Nola Io'urger-

!f:t'b�:����:i!�i�k�lfr·��:r�:�:;��r· :t:':. ::f�r�ru�:.
�t..aer, Kl".D. No. 1 South, Ulr.iab, 

Wfl.'\\'ER, JIMMIE-Jimmie, please write to 
Sibyl Weavl'r, 162 !>outll 23 Street, PuiY, Teu.�. 

WANTED.-ADJ' lnfOriiiUion about rnr -wbo dbam>n.rNI nine yur3 wlle<l he 1i"811. 
�:-�;�:,l{,.,:-'tb00mr wire·� 'n!!':i t�··�-�: 

halr ao(l l.>lue 
uleR, li�i"!: lD 

l<nowhg or �01•�:�:. 8, 

··;;T,.bs�7�!e"! 
nted br the 
to,.cb witlo 

Lockridge, 

JIALEY, llElNRY \'AU •. -t.he(l !11 lndin
arouti' io 1926. ltlltnufactured Haler's M. 0., a 
mineral oil p�aratlon. Alij<) ll1'ed In (;hlcaw> 
and lr-rt tbrre Ill •tnt mKnufacturinr a Boll 
we .... u control. Is 8UPP"''�'�' to h11.vc �:oor to 
Alabama. I would llke to tnow bh P"'""nt ad
drell!j, If Hling, or lilT l_nfoi'OI.atloo 1100�1 hi,., !Y�!�e to C., L. B., l'lll'f: ot' WnteT'II St"r' :011g1-

There ia no charge for the insertion of requests for informiltion concern� 
ing missing relativu or friends. 

While it will be better to use your name in the notices, we . will print 
your request "blind" if you prefer, In sending "blind" notices, you m\lst, of 
course, give us your right name and address, so that we can forward promptly 
any letters that may come for you. We reserve the right to reject any notice 
that seems to us unsuitable. Because "copy" for a magazine must go to the 
printer long in advance of publication, don't ezpect to see your notice till a 
considerable time after you send it, 

If it can be avoided, please do not send a "General Delivery" post·office 
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found.'' It would be well, also, to notify us of any change in your address. 
WARNING.-Do not for-ward money to any one who sends you a letter 

or telegram, asking for money "to get home," et cetera, until you are abso
lute!y certain that the author of such teleffram or letter is the person you 
are seeking, 

Addreu all your communications to Missing Department, Street &: 
Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, Ne'll1' York, N. Y, 
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1 0  Y O U  W I l l  m TO B E  D I S C O V E R E D  

O F F E R S  Y O U  

FAME ·  f9RTUNE 
F U N 

BOYS · GIRLS · BABIES · G RANDPAS 
ANYONE CAN ENTER 

ALL YOU NEED IS A FACE AND A CAMERA 

Becinnin& with the HOME SCREEN TEST In the JUNE issue, 
the price of PICTURE PLAY will be reduced from 15c to 1 Oc. 
o TEN CENTS FOR THIS UFETIME OPPORTIJNIT!I ANO 
THE BEST MOiliNG PICTURE MAGAZINE IN THE fiElD! 

READ JUNE PICTURE PLAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

* * * 
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LaSalle Extemlon, Dept.li6�T,Chlcap 

it's the only butte of white quartz 
formation we could find around here. 
That's why we picked it." 

Buckner looked up swiflly. "No, 
my man, you're wrong. It says a 
butte with a black face. Have you 
seen the survey records?" 

"Bonsell has, hasn't he?" 
Buckner nodded. "But he's got 

it wrong if .he says it speaks of a 
butte of white quartz." 

Scoville took the cigarette from his 
mouth and laughed. "If I had to 
bet between your memor,v and Bon
sell's, I'd bet on Bonsell's. He never 
forgot a place he ever saw, a face 
he ever saw.t or a name he ever read. 
And I can't be mistaken becaw;e 
he picked this place out himself. The 
translation said, 'From this butte of 
white quartz, a line was run ninety 
miles due east to--' " 

"Only eighty miles," Buckner 
prompted. 

"Ninety miles." 
"Eighty miles! Say, whose land is 

this, yours or mine?" 
"Listen," Scoville said sharply. "I 

ain't feeble-minded. I'm repeatin' 
what Bonsell said-and he said that. 
You got a charter for this land, ain't 
you?" 

"Yes." 
"Can you read Spanish?" 
"0£ course." 
"So can Bonsell. He can speak 

it. And llonsell said that charter, 
translated, meant that the grant was 
ninety by forty miles.'' 

Buckner looked at him in open 
amazement. "You mean Bonsell 
told you that?" 

"I said it, didn't I?" 
"But translated it says eighty 

miles, not ninety miles." 
"You got it with you?" Scoville 

countered. "I know Spanish." 
"You fool, do you think I carry 

it with me?" 
"I dunno. Tha.t's what I asked." 

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisement• 



"I don't," he said. "But I can 
find out when I get back to town." 
He looked around him again, smil
ing. "Wen, this butte· business will 
prove a forgery. Bonsell got a look 
at those survey reports along with 
the charter one night. Apparently, 
his memory isn't as good a.s you sup
pose." 

S
COVILLE shrugged indiffer
ently, willing to let the matter 
drop. He had done what Jim 

Wade asked him to do, and that was 
to try and find out if Harvey Buck
uer had the charter with him. He 
did have, but just where, Scoville 
didn't know. 
Buckner turned to Scoville. "'What 

did you say your real name was?" 
. Scoville's hand dropped to his gun, 
and he whipped it up before Ray 
Warren could make a move. 
"Scoville," he said. "You can tell 

that to Honsel! if you want, just in 
case he denies it. Watch him when 
you give the name." He waited. 
"What's the gun for?" Buckner 

asked. 
"I'm just careful," SeoviiJe an

swered. "I've got five hundred dol
lars on me, and that curly wolf that 
rides with you would kill a man for 
white cigarette papers if he decided 
he didn't like to smoke brown ones. 
I'm lightin' a shuck. Anything else 
you'd like to know?" 
Buckner smiled. "Nothing, thank 

you." 
"You're good and welcome," Sco

ville said. "If I can prove to you 
that Bonsell's a crook and has been 
cheatin' you, it's worth a heap more 
than the gold you gave me. So 
long." 
Backing away, he led his horse METRo ,u11ucA.TroMs dOWQ the slope and intO the brush nl�� !,�:.�".'ts.!rO:; ���'!.J� Mankind"' t5 o:rpt ool· and rode ofT. Neither Warren nor 1 �!�l':'."1�JI,t;��'i"���i��1!J1•1\ �ifr �;,',.",:�·��·lJ�;.�'j:,, Buckner made any attempt to follow I rttlllDd of U.n. �So tor<iiD ...-..iOlOaO<<'Il\od alo.blalow�riH� 

him. He wondered if Buckner be- 1 """'• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

lieved all this of Donsell, and judged 1 Ad�'"" • 
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Uric Acid Not The Only Cause 

Free Book Tells Why 

try to find out where Buckner had 
the charter. 

He waited until he judged the two 
of them had left, then swung back 
and picked up their trail. They were 
hended for town, riding at long mile
eating trOt, back-tracking thcm
!JC!ves. Ev�ry so often, on a height 
of land, he would pull up and glass 
the country. Ahead, not more than 
a mile, Buckner and \Varren were 
riding east. 

Scoville settled down to following 
them. In mid-morning, he saw 
where their tracks split, one heading 
north, toward the hill hide-out where 
Scoville had told Buckner Bonsell's 
crew was holed up, the other head
ing for San Jon. On the next ridge, 
Smville saw that it was Buckner who 
was riding for town and at a faster 
phce than formerly. 

Once Scoville was sure of Buck
ner's destination, he circled out, 
and, alternating between a walk and 
a trot, struck for town. It was a 
steady, mile-eating pace, and he 
knew that he would reach San Jon 
before Buckner. 

Presently he struck the San Jon 
road, and just outside of town he 
stopped and pulled his horse back in 
the brush, watching the road. 

In fifteen minutes, Buckner rode 
by. Following at a safe distance, 
Scoville saw him ride into the plaza 
and pull up at the tie ruil in front 
of the bank. Buckner went inside, 
was there ten minutes, than came 
out. He walked over to Kling's Em
porium, came out with a package, 
got his horse, put him up at the feed 
stable and then went over to th� 
hotel, just as the town was lighting 
up for dark. 

Scoville tried to piece all these 
moves together and decided he 
couldn't unless he knew one thing. 
He went into the bank and asked a 
clerk, "Did a big tall gent with a 
lantern jaw leave some papers here 
yesterday to be called for by another 
man-by that gent that just went 
out?'' 
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The clerk said, "We aren't allowed 
to give out that information." 

"I know. I don't care about the 
papers. I just think I recognized 
him. Might be by the name of War
ren?" 

The clerk relented and said he 
thought that was the man's name. 

Scoville left, grinning. A little 
guessing might tell a man th:lt the 
first thing Warren had done yester
day was to take the charter and 
otl1er papers and ride in to the bank 
to put them in safekeeping for Buck
ner, who did not want his visit made 
public until he had talked with 
"Peters." That was borne out by 
the fact that Buckner had camped 
out last night, away from the town, 
whereas he was staying in  the hotel 
tonight. 

His trip to the bank was to verify 
the survey words and the charter, 
and his trip to the store was prob
ably for a clean shirt. He had no 
baggage, no place else to hide the 
papers, or he would have carried 
them with him. And he would not 
carry them with him because it was 
too dangerous. 

Scoville smiled a little as he waited 
for full darkness. Then he could tell 
Mary and Cope aDd Jim Wade some
thing that would please them, please 
them mightily. 

To be continued in the nut issue. 
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Jack Douglu, fro111 San Bernardino, 

California, sent us. Here it j,_ 
THE I'ETEU PAN MINE 

Out here i n  California 
In the county of San Her Du, 
Tloere's a hill called Turtle Mountain 
\\'hose secrets are known to few. 

To the south i s  a rocky pinnacle, 
I've named it Cathedral Peak; 
To the north i.'l a mes:t of sand�tone 
or colors and shapes unique. 

Two thousand feet above the desert floor, 
Tbe water comes out of the ground; 
God's gift to the thirsty animaL>, 
That come from mile, around. 

Just east of this Desert Oasis, 
I've staked my mining claim, 
And there, I will build a cabin 
Tet pwtect me fretm winter rains . 

.1\f,\' noisy friends are the coyettes, 
l\'etw and then a metuntain lioo; 
'l'lle rabbit and quail are a uuisance
Except when you .,.·ant to fry 'em. 

Those graceful uimble mountain goats 
Keep out of a sl•ooling range; 
I'd like to get just one to e•t. 
Even getat meat would be a change. 

1\.fy other pets are the rattlers, 
Tarantulas, and the centipedes; 
And etne I don't like, the scorpion, 
He's a traitor among the breeds. 

Some more that are mostly harmlt"!.'l, 
The lizard and all his tribe; 
The gila monster is a bluffer, 
He hisses, then runs and hides. 

I love all the beast and bird life 
And not because they are game; 
But the fact, that they share with me, 
This retreat, I call my domain. 

The name of this claim is the Peter Pan, 
Let's hope that i t  Pans out; 
And not live up to its fancy name, 
For then i t  might Peter out. 

The Peter Pan sounds like a mighty fine 
slake to us, Jade DougiM, and we all hope 
i t  pans out the way you want it to. And 
don't forget to drop us a line w!.en you find 
pay dirt. 
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7iee TO MOTORISTS 
WITH OIL EATING CARS 

j INSTALLED II 30 MINUTES !! 
MoiErMAKINa TERRITORIEs orEN 
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Stops Quicker, Safer Than Tires 
Costing up to 70% More! 

HER£, a t  last, i s  a tire so utterly different i n  action that, at 
the lirst sign of a skid, it turns the wet road under your 

car into a "dry" sJu:f"c�. 
In exhauslive road tt:StS made by the largest independent 

testing laboratory in the country, against regular and premium
priced !ires of America's six: largest tire manufacturers, no 
tire tested, regardless of price, came up to this new tire io 
non·skid action. 

For safety's sake, ride on Goodrich Safety Silveno...,ns. 
See your Goodrich dealer or Goodrich Silvertown Store oow. 

Slit PIOTECnOI OF LIFI·SAVEI 



With lndeeendent Tobacco Experts .. 
WITH M EN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST 

ftifldill 
2 I 

ERE ARE THE FACTS ! Sworn records show that 
among indepmdmt tobacco experts, Lucky Strike 

� has twice as many exclusive smokers as have all 
other cigarctu:s put together. These men are auctioneers, 
buyers and warehousemen. They deal wirh all, bur are 
not connected with any manufacturer. They know tobacco 
and they smoke luckics . . .  2 ·to l !  

Remember, too, the throat protection o f  ::he cxclusivt: 
process, "It's Toasted." This process removes certain harsh 
irritants present in all tobacco, and makes Luc;:ky Strike 
"l light smoke-c;,.:oy on fl•ur tbruat. 




